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fSPRING SUITINGSI* ■
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Careful and prompt attention given to all orders. 
Gentlemen s own material made up.

Spring and Summer Fashions to Hand.

BOOM 1, onÆB

o. W. Beach's Store, Athens.

,ÿ. with the latest and 
Suitings, Overcoat- 

to be had in Town at

We are now ready 
best assortment of 
ings, and Trouserings 
pnces to suit everybody.

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS 
A new line of Shirts Collars and Cuffs and 

the latest in Ties, Puffs, Four-in-hand and Bows. 
Also underwear of all kinds at all prices. 

tyWe Give Trading Stamps.
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COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER.£
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fBH0CKV1LI.E—
Telephone 1MM. J. KBHOB,m \ ,.Mh,-,«mo°hï,BnmvE8i“ Â.5L5!4 I

, Ontario, Wednesday, March 29, 1899A. the ns, Leeds County
NOW FOR HUDSON BAY EHgXgSr'l

----------- r;lowVVt°vrn-Bnx 5 •
Ontario Government Will Develop institutions, but solely on account of tha 

the North Country.
bmlly on the financial administration Of
the Government.

Mr. Mar ter concluded by mov
ing an Amendment that the ®Pea*er JJ* 
not leave the chair—practically the ft* 

Another Division.en Mr. Morter’e Amen - monthg’ hoist. .
the Liquor Taxes the j Mr. M. B. Morrison (West HamlBgej 

supported the amendment.
The Division.

The House divided shortly *fter 10
o’clock, when 87 voted for the amend
ment and 37 against. The amendment

Toronto. Mnreh 88.—The re^lutUrn’oTth? Attomey-OenMel to»*

will to-day direct attention of the House House go into committee on the
to its proposals for pushing railway com- breworg. Hnd distillers’ license bill, was
munications into the north country along CArrle(1 on the same division re-
two Important lines. It is proposed to _ersed It wae a purely party vote, 
grant a subsidy of **80.000 for “ 11"° “J Th. H.n.. la cmmltt...
railway oonmvting with the C.l .K at mv- Hnniw then went into committee

--------  . .. Missanabie Station, and reaching t e- with Mr. Stratton (WeetKruger, It Seems. Forgets All About the I ^jr ftt the mouth of the Moose River on the b , . . After dlaouedng
K.r.™. r,—,...- I |q Jaiuos Huy. This will form tho W<*t- Peterbom) in th. oh.^^dl»d-^

t a xfarvth <*«__A ri rematch to The I erlv route to the groat inland sea. In a few clauses
Time. “from Johannesburg says that a addition to tho cMh s^isldy ''The’Attorn.y-Oenoral'» bUl to amend
petition to Queen Victoria, signed by the 5 000 acres per mile Of railway the ,|lw aa to Workmen'. compenratlon
210,000 British subloots In the Transvaal, ed is propo»«l to 1» * for injuries was next considered and ««T-
has boon handed to the British agent at lands through which, tho lallway J J ,;jHnM p,iawd. Hon. Mr Boss bill 
Pretoria. The petition reviews tho dis- pass. A similar subsidy of 8-,000 a ne i , the Separata Schools Act passed
content among the Ultlanders, and says or *360,000 In «11.. “I'j* ” to the tho committee stage without
that sinco President Kruger promised grant, Is pr»P°**> *,,5. B‘amrtlng at as also did Hon. Mr. Oarrow’s rospootln*
reforms affairs are worse than over. It James Bay pntoed elocutions and sheriffs; Hon. Mr. Har;
concludes by saying that the position of a point ni«r Sudbury, J* . L.tlbi court s, respective the suoceesion duties,
tho Ultlanders is intolerable, and begs forwent in tho direction of Luke Abittit>, pyno3fineorporatlng the Halibur-
Her Majesty to «tend her protection to and will form an easterly mmklln. to Dr. Uyne^ & Ottawa R.ÜW.V ,Mr. 
her subjects In the Transvaal. | Hn<l»" tnl„t of valuable Stratton's, respecting the town of Pater-

agricultural land in tho vicinity of l*kes 
Teiniaoamingue and Abittlbi. Other Im
portant railway grants are set. iorth in 
the resolutions, which are as follows:

VOL. XV. NO. 13 reoenr a moan negcmation»

' ; and France, feeling that she has a 
, stronger position, expects England to 
! make large concesslona

The American Loss on Monday ^ “5^*58? Jg
Remarkably Small. I Newfoundland In exchange for certain

shadowy English claims In Madagascar 
■ will never be seriously considered here.

HOW THE ENEMY CHANGES BASE e™. supposing e. ^-^cawetu
| which there is not the ilighteet likelihood 
i —the country would absolutely refuse to
approve. ,, , .__

France expects in compensation for her 
Newfoundland rights some English 
possesion in West Africa that cuts into 
French territory. The little British colony

i—bla, for Instance,. with Its 8,700 
square miles of area, juts Into the French 
colony of Senegal, monopolising the 
most of the navigable length of the Gam
bia River. This time England may make 
up her mind that France expects the 
sacrifice to be made in Downing street.

ON TOWARD MALOLOSFARM FOR SALE.
5££?gâ§ji=B

PROFESSIONAI. CARDS. “Brockville’s Biggest Store.”

dr. C. m. B. CORNELL
BROCK VILLEBUKLLSTREET,

PHYSICIAN, BURGBON & ACCOUCHEUR

RAILWAY AID RESOLUTIONS.MILLINERY OPENING><4
ROBERT POWELL,

7 Abbott St., Brock ville. Ont.DR. C. B. LILLIE
BURGEON DENTIST

Gen. McArthur Spent MnnAajr at Majr- 
PnshlBE

ATHENS

saFEBsSSsSf1
main street ment to Give 

Six Months’ Heist - Government
sud Is NowV

Towards Msloles - The Mnlnben 
Rout Was a Most Pleturesque

T Th IAN IMMENSE SUCCESS.Brockville Measures and Private Bills Ad
vanced a State—House May 

Thursday.

r.I
Business One—Tactics •( the Filipinos 

—Cable News.
s w. A. LEWIS Adjourn on

Perfect dreams in hat. hereon exhibition and g»ch ^ veriety of them.CollegeA • / • established Manila, March 28.—General McArthur s 
division siient yesterday morning at May- 
eauyan, tho next station beyond Polo. 
After reconnolterlng his front, 1» pushed 
ulong tho railroad In the afternoon to- 
wanls Malolos.

If the statement of 36 prisoners cap
tured yesterday is true, the main body of 
the enemy has retreated to Malolos. But 
there are no more trenches to encounter, 
although over 80 villages, including the 
larger settlements of Bulacan and Gulgu- 
into intervene.

At every railroad station circulars have 
been posted, signed by the Filipino 
mander-ln-chtef, Antonio Luna, ordering 
all soies and bearers of news to the enemy 
to Ihj shot without trial, and instructing 
that all looters and ravishers be treated 

Further, all towns 
abandoned by the Filipino troops are 
first to be burned. While deploring the 
existence of war, the circular maintains 
the undeniable right of the Filipinos to 
defend their homos, lives and lands 
against “would-be dominators who will 
kill them, their wivep and children, add
ing that this motive ought to impel all 
Filipinos to sacrifice everything.

1 and the prices so moderate that one cannot help15 YEARS _______
PERNIN SYSTEM OF SHOKT-HANDRIS I ^em.

The man, com,.liment, received from all qmu tera, 8..hatantiatod bv a large 
positions in iwo luoDï£»*}l™£uS$ "’'writofor number of orders taken and sales made, mak** us teel thatr ou P
^latiSe.ilXddnresHltale8 | our patrons is appreciated. Dieplsy is on every day this week.

Bkockvillk Business College
Brockville, Ont.

aN
i BROWN & FRASER>

affairs worse than bteb.BARRI8TEK8.SOLIC1TOH6. Cto.
ys»rroi!i.rkupB^ «,

“Stoawto ‘a*, -a Real C. W. Gay, Principal

M. M. BROWN. TUis Week’s Specials : 

EASTER KID GLOVES.
“OLD 11ELIABLE” 

New Store—New Stock, 
SPECIAL PRICES

C c. FULF0RD *3

sSSSSsffiSEffi
Brockville, Out.

Mosjl to Lo

Snevial two ivory lock faatenere, j.iqne sewn, gusaete-l fingera. with

heavy backs, in greens, blues, fawns and tans, sizes 5j to 7 ; regu a j Q(
price $1 25 ; Special.............. ..................................... .............. ..............

Wllite Castor Gloves, washable, with' thiee ivory lock fasteners, self or

. . „,„ok arl,i „,,o,]-wiii I black silk stitching ; regular $1.00 ; Special..............................................................

olYtaiSra bull Mtrtai » ^ real French Kid Gloves, ‘Ascot" two and three lock
hiiw£«5* thereto.now announce. E J J b| k, witb self or white stitched backs, end "mong the

Alirnlil I nul DDIftÇ So» « heli.tro,e. bines, greens whito fawns, all the very newest ^

SPECIAL LOW rnlvto colorings ; usual $1.00 qualities ; Special................................................

loweat rates and ou A. M. CHASSELS, in the sumo manner.
c

MERCHANT TAILORT. R. BEALE0

N
Second Readings.THE BEST HELLO SYSTEM.1) Hon. Mr. Gibson’s bill respecting 

action for seduction, respecting the 
boundaries between the Provinces of On
tario and Manitoba, and the Attorney- 
General’s bills romectlng Municipal and 
Assessment Acttm*

The following T)lll8 were read a 
time and passed: Concerning drainage in 
Caledonia, Alfred and South f 
resiiecting the Incorporated Synod or 
Toronto, the Smith Falls, Rideau * 
.Southern Railway Company, the town 
of Cornwall, London Street Railway 
Company, prisons and asylums Inspec
tion, and respecting cheese and butter 
manufacturing associations and oompan-

“hciii. Mr. Gibson Introduced • MU, 
which WHS rond n first time, to nUowtuu 

poration of Kingston to exempt from 
taxation an elevator in that city.

The House adjourned at midnight.

ASSEMBLY NOTES.

1 A Town In Which Every Heuee Is Cna- 
nected ier •» a Year.T J. McALPINE, D.V.

“£ii3bi“il‘“^,8,°rtirn^r"”raT'^ITWEEDS & GENT'S FURNISHINGS
The Reeelutioiie.

B3ëS3tSSjS|-’SSS5S5£5
‘ a_lia(l hut, under the Immediate control tidewater pn the mouth of Moose 
S to" 'Government Thera is hardly a on James Bay, a 
resident In Stockholm and the neighbor- 840 miles, ecash subsidy *A 
ing towns not connected with central mile—*4hO,UOU.

Manila, Marah 28.-The Americans olncoa. Th0 telephone tax Is levied in the To the James Bay Ihd »ay,
have iidvanood along toe line of the oltles and amounts to only *6 a year, point at or near budbury to u lim ^
Dagupan Rallromi, driving the Filipinos , h(J larg0 hotels there is a 'phono in near Lake _ Abittlbi, a distance
from Mulinta and Cycayan, where there eycry connected with a sub-central eroding 17o miles, a cash .ub. .
were 3,DUO inhabitants. Last night the hotel office. $8,000 a mile—$350,000.brigades of General Otis and General 1» the hotel omeo________ To the llallburton, TOgT h MMh
Halo encamped In toe enemy's trenches . »„d civlll.atl... tawa Railway, between Hallbmto i anu

fKs-“'r jsttja*K'i-w—
»ïsr,j?ïïî2Sfâs— vi ~ “R. o..». — —
ehebeehe e&zfzsSsE bsss
of by the American troops. The move- “‘"XiJd among the poorer classes of exceeding 76 miles, a cash subsidy of 
monts of the Americans will bo pushed J' b the bfcycle and the part It *4,000 a mile-*B0S'9*“; fromteSSraSisH
sive*tronches. The Filipinos occupying SM.„.d. miles, a cash subsidy of *8.000 a mtle-
themjfrere completely hidden. The enemy Th. Oauulln*. Bin » . *68,000. . ” .
noured a strong lire from every trench London, March 28.—In the House of To ,|„. Central Counties Railway 
until they fvere dlsturlied by a flanking Commons yestenlay the president of the <}kn ltobort50„ to Vankloek Hill, » 
volley when they would disappear into Hoard of Trade, Mr. C. T. Ritohle, ral“ tance not exceeding 14 miles, 
the woods and jungle, only to make a Her Majesty's Government did not intend aubsiuy 0f $3,000 a milo—*28,000. 
stand at too mutt lino. to proceed (luring the present session of To Ontario, Belmont & Northern

Tho American loss was remarkably Parliament with the automatic couplings Rafixyav, from the northern termlnu 
small, seven being reported kiUed and 26 bill, which provides for tho them if‘in the direction of tho townships

ndod. It is known that'the Filipinos U6U of automatic couplings on all British Qf 1Jullnont and Lak«, a distance not ex- 
were so protected that they suffered little, railroads, after a period of five years from ceoding #wn mllos, at the rate of $3,-00 
No dead insurgents were found In the the passage of the measure. I a luije—$^y,400.
trenches. Forty prisoners were taken by ---------------- Resolved, that there shall l>o set. ajart
the Americans and it is estimated that oeld In East Africa. for tho use of the Sault Ste. Marie &
the rebel casualties numbereil 90. 1$Arlin March 28.—A commission of Hudson Bay Railway and the .lames

The insurgents broke their guns when rt8 wnt out in September of 1807 by Bay Railway out of the lanils of the
compelled to abandon them. n«n Liebert, Governor of German Fast Cmwn through which they may

The Helena and the army gunboats ‘ ha8 just returned to Dur es: I 6,000 acres to the mile of each of th 
shelled Malabon and the country beyond, . ’ The 0xm>rts reixirt that less than railways for the options alxivo me -
while the Monatlnock focused all its bat- from Lake Victoria Nyanza tionod, such areas to bo selected in blocW
tories ujioii Paranaque for two hours for have found a number of gold fields, Gf 5,000 acres on each sale of jbo lin
the purixise of destroying the mil‘^7 th/ore in which assays $190 to tho mil. alternately by taking the neeesNiiy num-
stores there. A great smoke was caused, _____ _____________ I her of lots us the townships are surveyed
but as the insurgents are in possession _ _1R fati1Er? or outlined, or by taking the pmportion-
of the town the results of the shelling DID HE KILLHIB father ^ grBut for each ten mllos of railway
are not obtainable. „,r.n of St Briridn, One., ns (or 60,000 acres) in blo<iks on alternate

The ovaouatloln of Malabon was a pic- Francis McCm I of St. * M of the Une, such blocks to have a
turesque rout, thousands of women men Trial •» bi. J frontage on the line of ten miles each, or
and children, loaded down with house- gt. Johns. Que., March 28.—The trial Jn aU(.h other way as may t»e agreed
hold goods, some with their dearest q( Franfi3lfl McCall of St. Brigide, for tho n bv the said comiwiny ami the 
tmisures— fighting cocks —under their murder Qf his father on Nov. 2*.*, opimed nteutemint Governor in Council.

poured across tho swamps in tne . ere yo8torday before Hon. Judge Char- I ... h School i.«ui»i»«»■*.
a number of witnesses were I

examined for the prosocutfon, eliciting It |s altogether unlikely there will 1» 
toe same evidence aa given at the inquest. any legislation this seaainn w th njainl 

CMef Ilotcotive MoCaskill and Assist- to high scliools. Although the Minister 
ant Crow are expected to be examined xT-lU

The eifeumstanoes of tho crime will be I not press it, but will defer the changes 
easily remembered. The family of the ho proposes for the f“rLh/TrH‘ of""uke iiro^- 
nrisoner are poor and all its members in- | of the trustees and teachers of the prov 
tensely ignorant. Qiuirrels were frequent
between father and son. On the night of i ,B the Home. .
the crime, it soems, tho former, after a At yesterday afternoon’s session of the Host,hern, Sa.sk., March 88.—A sau 
quarrel, insisted on going to bed With his is,ature Hon Mr. Hardy, in the accid.mt occurred yostorday at the mill of
boots. The son, who was drunk, insisted . n(.p 0f Mr. Harcourt, who was nulls- ,h„ r.msolidated Milling Company. A 
that the boots be removed. A fight en- . movod the House into committee Y<mng employe named bchraldt got
sued, and, according to the prosecution, ' ’ j{ li(.ens*‘ bill. In amendment .aught in the machinery. His left leg
the prisoner klck«l his father, inflicting Martyr moved the six mmiths’ hoist, was broken in two places and the right
lniiudeê from which toe latter died. ?'fl tomovt of his nrnde a ln ,m„ place. Th. Mennonlte. have an
1____________________tot, hour «Peeeh. He did ...,t erlMelz. nerdinar, aversion to employment of

A air.l.hl ru.b Back. almost A HOLOCAUST. the bill itself, and his amendment was eoinpetent eurg.xine. Sym^hetlohiwn^

Washington, Mareh aA-Mainr^lmp^ ^ lh„ „.,rnl.e of to. ™ numb.™of Vla.rè't.f th" hill wli™"»ha d,«tor arrived the boy'sBun™u w« atln busy yretorday nsaenu a™», cried Heir ...to \ mJÏS! ^“^^^“'the n“'râân w°ere

toe military map of to 7 ' 7?.? and Benson streets, last night, eauseda tlona desired to win of ^ pro. at best, may to a cripple for
of the engagement. It dl*;1“57n“ tSY“. proi*,rty loss of nearly *400,000, Injured ment^^ *lui progress' was made There was another almllar care here
plate change in the movement since hat P cn loyea (ime fatally), and endanger- visions hub. ' jV,,rn,„,eas- will, a Galician, whose feet were
urday. In two days tho Insurgent base, ^ thc ,lyea of 400 others who managed ln a t^ ntor ot ^ „„„ ,„ajly f,,,2en that amputation wa.
whl. h was at Malabon about flve mllre to e8rJipy through the blinding smoke, ures and priv to „f the session scry. In order to enforce medical
north of Manila, has fallen back to Malo Men allfl wolnen left their posts In frantic certa n that to D t aid police assistance had to bo resorted
lus, about 20 miles north of Manila. At „, lho exits. Many took to win- will he finished by J tt 1
the same time the American lines tote lind rtcisrs iid.xl by the fire eecapes, Br.w.r. »"d ni.i.n.r.
moved forward from Caloocan, a n but most of them groped through the The Attorney-General ••xplnincd the WaB i.uzie Welch Peleoned ?
four miles from Manila, until General ^ the nrdt floor and out the h whi,ih the Government hud made Ainhcrstburgl Ont., March 88.-Llwie
Otis reported yesterday that McArthur entranoo. j ^ t tho bill since its introduction. Thom A.u*il^ ^bi.rg, 'u , considerable
holds Marilao, 12 miles north of Manila. IjJlte bint night it was found^that six I pHnciiwlly a reduction in the f^y wLks ago by having one
Thus the Insurgent coy. people who were In the building when Hcenee oriRinully proixised to l*e payable ^ jîtubcnaki, a Polish peddlar, from
16 miles, and the American adv the fire broke out are missing, and while by amall breweries. 1 his would be re- )f arn;S|lt,(l foP attempted assault,
ere about eight miles. it is not thought all of them are demi, it ^ d v> its former figure of $260. An (.„inmit u*l foFtrlalby Magistrate

„ probable that the majority of them | amendment had l««n »J*k wh;»^ "a, ,„dtXby the judge A.
half-yearly Ikon*, free coupl ho )» lu m ^mdvvli.h „„ Thursday last. Tho girl re

act to taverns and shops Sud an h,.,.u „„ Friday evening, not feel-
th»?*\imxiinum ïng -ll, and on Satnrtia, a doctor wa. 

upon to ma™ retort,s railed. .She Isswmo uncontoiou. and wjnt 
( wmli,i ,,ot 1m- into convulsions and died on Sunday
( ities would not l llloP|||ngt The doctor claims she showed

ntil the large stock is greatly reduced.
TRENCH STORMING thirdCOHSETS.

Work Which the Ualted

ssi«5Ssïi
THtKo rr-a'îsf ehs“ ‘ai = I :se7tovV5re^"

W- S- ffi&.etc. "stand—next doe, ,0

Dunham Block, Brockville, Out. | Knowltou's Jewelry store.

All steel filled Grey Jean Corset, size 18 to 20 inch, made with girdle

waist ; regular price 75c ; Special.................................................................
D. & A. CORSETS—Extra short, short, raeJ tim. and in white, grey, 

ecru, pink, blue or black—7ÔC, $1.00, $1.25.

* , » the Hot
States Troupe Had te Be on

money to loan
from a 
it at or

/ -7
/I

Sap Buckets Made o. extra heavy Urong tin,

Flaring style...................................................................................

sap Spile»—Made of very best cast steel, the simplest 
price per ..........................................................................

A. M. CHASSELS,
THE GAMBLE HOUSE

ATHENS.
Miin Street, At' eusSpring ’98 Weatern

rHIb FINIS NkW mtlCKroHOTKLnHAa

B3B>sjSaaC We’re
= After You

spile in the market,
Syrup Cans—Made of heavy tin, screw 

Wine measure gallon size............................................

lop with solid handle
........ 9 Cents Each
........10 Cents Each

Mr. T. L Pardo, M.P.P., Wret Kelt, 
went home last night to participate m B 
family reunion to be held to-day at Par- 
doville, near Ctxlarvillo, in commemora- 

of the 100th anniversary «

on top.
SOCIETIES Imperial measure gallon s»ze

WE WANT YOUR TRADE in cans like these thanYour syrup will find a mce ready sale Hone up
way and docs away with slopping it about iu bulk. father’s birth.

Mr. German’s bill regarding market 
fees has been changed so that market 
vegetables will lie on the free list and 
honey, celery and small fruits to baskets 
on the-list of products for which protec
tion must be afforded if there is a fee.

$100,000 Our Spring Stock of Shoes |any other 
f ÆSÆ”‘S& | is here. We are well pleased 

with them and so will you be 
when vou see them.

FARMERSVILLE LODGE no. ‘771 todire^.KHfluium.tao,,
A- °- °-w- . aww

“I loot, for$1.1».

To Ixian at 5 per 
Terms of repaymeu
gages purchaned^ CAWhKY< Athens.Out. Egbert Wright & Co. dis-

TRIAL OF PKGLEO BROWN.

fof the Flndlag eiBROCKVILLE. AdduoeB 
Toohey's Body.

Kvldeuce
Me whole fpx, 

of the bestBoys' Boston Calf jLace^Boo^s,^ 
wearing boots made, price! $1.15. London, Out., March 38.-The case ef 

Peglug Brown was continued yesterday 
morning. The evidence related only to 
the finding of Toohey's body. None of 
the witnesses examined had seen any
thing of the murderer.

Detective Ntckle, who identified Mar- 
wanted for the

VISITORS WrKLCOMK.

DO YOU WANT CLOTHING ?
I f so, bear in mind our Big 

Store where you can get either 
Tailor-made or Factory mad. 
Suits, Overcoats and Pant

brown mi 
for $4.00.

c 0 c. F

Lewis & PattersoniToIr'MoS."Friendtolp. Aid and Promet 

R. HERBKRT FlKLii Recorder.

i,m Brown as the man 
murder of Policeman Toohey, and who 
brought him back from the United 
States to London, was put through a 
lengthy cross-examination by prisoner a 
counsel as to the steps taken to capture 
the murderer. Mr. McPhlUips said he 
proposed to show that some 48 arrests 
were made on the strength of the descrlp- 

Tho judge ruled that evidence as to 
made by outside officers on the 

sent out had

1 SPECIALS0105

4 STYLISH, RELIABLE 
«5 ARTISTIC^ DOWNEYSRecommended by Lradlng 
Dressmakers. 9 *
They Always Please.-^ 1 Big Shoe and Clothing House, 

Brockville.
arrests
strength of tho iloscrtption 
no boaring on too onso, and was totally 
Irrelevant. . .

Nick le nmintttinetl that Brown haa a 
plain scar over the left eye and on the 
left thumb, both of which he pointed 
out to the jury.

The examination of tho witness as U» 
the arrest, and return of Brown was be- 

the court adjourned.

Black Brocade, new , fleet, 44

50c Ee
Black, Brocade, heavy rich pat 

equal in value 
have ever of-

SIM$CALL ; spec value at 76c ; on 
Friday and Saturdaytern, just 

to an\ thing we 
fared ; regular 60c, tor

New Goods for Costumes and Separate Skirts.

60c
Patterns early morning.

An exploded caisson at the railroad 
bridge proved a bar to the Americans.

Tun soldiers of tho Oregon Regiment, 
while searching for two of those killed 
early in tho fighting, sneaked into the 
city in the morning and found the place 
in a conditon of chaos. The inhabitants 
seeing them, fled in a panic, thinking 
the American forces were in possssion. 
The Oregonians shot several armed 
natives and then returned to camp.

The American forces did not occupy 
concentrating their

The

Recent Science
has accomplished much in 
the line of eye-testing in- 

We get every

NONE BETTER AT ANY PRICE

Address your nearest point.
THE McCALL company,

Its to 146 W. 14th Street. Sew York
BRANCH offices :

.ejî’iEri!»

L)r. as Go da, 44-BlHfk Poplin
inch, all pure wool ; makes a nr 
rich costume........................... Ot/L

Black Satin Soleil, 42 inch, all 
Pure wool, excellent for 
only...............................

gun as

struments 
such instrument just as soon 
as its value is attested.

to read

MEN NON IT ES ABB CRANKS.
Suitable for Costumes or Separate Skirts.

Black and Mantalssae Elf
Have Expert Burgles! AI4 far 

a Wounded Led.
Refuse to

Black Mantalasse Effects, 42- 
handaomt* guo-ls oA 42 inch, very latest good i <n

oUC Black Costumes.................... 1,1U
You mighn’t 
their many-syllabled names, 
but they're all here,

care inch, very 
for skirts oolvMSCALLSjSjh I

magaiinewj
tMalabon, but are 

strength to strike Malolos.
M‘'l0,,>,^d‘e«V«'"C"dd.nto

Come and See Our New Black Dress Goods.
Black Wave Effect, in NewOur Optician

is a graduate of two of the 
best optical institutions-- 
one in Toronto ; one in 
New York A superior 
technical training ’followed 
by eight years of constant 
practice, should be a guar- 

of good work, And 
that's the only kind we do

American------  ---
enter the place for fear tho native» may 
bo lurking there.Magazine Published

Contains Beautiful Colored PUt«. 
Illustrates Latest Patterns, Fash

■ * 5^: Sly per rter‘ *
*THE McCALL CO.,

New York

Lewis & Patterson,
205 King Street, Brockville.

«

ijSte $4* W* utk st • Telephone 161
m

WANTED an tee

Wm. Coates & Son

mm Refracting Opticians and Jewelers
222 King St.

BROC liVIULE

guns have carried elf first 
a gun you can feel sure it 

ten days we intendM
etol grip, checkered walnut stock, 
but a Viitie better made and finssassmf ......................................

n,..Mrhta kaïiâilÉÏDMk o'lih'.'"a m«eiflcc„l .hooting gun. Iln.ly llnltoed 

Oree»rtVr«retorbi?en,'h™m«?L patiern.an ekcrtlent ir.'p or field gun. very

The Or-ifltth» Cycle Corporation, Limited
World'. Largeat C,=.e Drelara. 05 “d 2351 Y™ge

$86 H
$43 H Mr. Dafltt Wes Stoaed.

London, March 28.-The Cork eorre- 
The Daily News says: 

Nationalist member of 
stoned

perished.
reaper-
other, whereby 
who were willing 
foe were not called 
of their business, 
allowed to increase tlio present lleense

$68 0# 
$62 00

$130 00
ted and

Has 1,213 Skins.
San Francisco, March 28.—Tho British 

schooner Geneva, which for the 
off the 

Ross

ndent ofbusiness WOHD.
oepfer, M.P., has purchased 
Rolling Mills, and may oper-

“ Michael Dafltt,
Parliament for South Mayo, was 
and suverul of hi. supporter, were badly 
Injured »t a politioal Hireling In|.Charlkff- 
vllle, Comity Cork, on Saturday. The 
rival supporter, of candidates for the 

ty counclllorship joined ln the fight 
club, and stones. Mr. Itavltt .poke 

amid a perfeet hall of stone, and the 
meeting was finally broken up.

TNE
Mr. C. K1

the Guelph
ate them shortly. ^__

Goldie 8c McCulloch of Galt have been 
awarded the contract for the new engine 
required for the electric light works at 
Fort William. _ 4 .

Shoe tops will soon be «m*
trust, under the ooruorato title of the 
American Hide & Leather 
with grow capitalization of *60,000,000.

A petition has been filed ot 
------1 Hall, Toronto, for the winding

two week, ln order to secure tom. popor. 
from England.

CASUALTIES.

t&JsstAZS SS
Brakemsn Woodruff of Toronto Jonc-

ras
Ukrty^recover, and 1» only *0 f“" •»

St sfx weeks has been cruising « 
California coast, has put into Fort 
for water. As a result of her cruise she 
has 1,318 sealskins on board.

ery gun tea symptoms of poison. The authorities 
a ordered a post-mortem, the result of 

which will not bo known until to-day. 
Her mother is dead, and she has lived 
with lier grandparents here. Her life was 
insured for $300.

100,000

Deacon and Calf Skins
Mr Matter (North Toronto) mode 

speech generally condemning the financial 
Jolley of the Government. I lei «.nnnenuxl 
on the fact that in spile *»f their boasted 
surplus, tho Government had to resort to 
Vhut was practically direct taxation. 
The Government, he Said, occupied their 

false representations 
Miulstors knew the

with
UNCLASSIFIED.

The overseers of fisheries,
-- 100, have been appointed.
Mr. Stratton has withdrawn his bicycle

but will bring the matter up again

numbering
im.i toe Brockville 1Highest Cash f£l

> It Will Adverttee Caeade.
New York, March 28.—An Important 
•pination has just been organized 
der Canadian and Now York auspices 

to exhibit at tho Paris Exposition a per
fect representation of work in the Yukon 
territory, im hiding all phases of mining, 
by men direct from , tho Klondike. 
Arrangements have been juade with the 
Canadian Hank of Commerce to have on 

1 1 exhibition $5,000,000 worth of gold, to
li ve f <1 dust and nuggets. Theoompany Is styled

V tlve Klondike Exposition Company, and
.........u us agent, Thomas Graham of Dawson.

j, bails for Paris to-day.
The two mine pump men, Charles 

Rouss and Bert Frey, who were impri- 
Hiined In tho Bon Air mine at I^advllle, 
Col., 13 days ago, were reached by the 
rescuers and restored to their friends on 
Thursday. They show little effect of 
their lixnerienoe.

bill,
next session.

Th# Peace Conference.
The Hague, Mureh 86!—The peace con

ference, Which will Vioet hero May 1, 
will hold its sessions in the First Légis
lative chamber. M. de Beaufort presi- 

p.p l .. dent of the Dutch Provisional Govern^
re and Market Gardeners you can get FIELD, raent. will open the_cou§rf8®ii^“1 ^ and FLOWER SEEDS by the package, Ounce. th^Ri^ian représentatif will

also appear at the meeting. Many din
ners and other social functions WÜ1 
enliven the stay of the delegates at Tna

A.O.McCrady Sons present postion on 
to the elec turn teSEEDS THAT WILL GROW !\

guufl ha. just organiz.xl a league to com 
but the dlseare.

Tbo Detroit Board of Bducatlon has 
tout out Canadian teacher, by patalng 
tola rule: "No penny except a citizen of 
tho United Stat.-. will he ollglple
ploymont by this hoard. ,o '
V Bldlcatlona are that the run of salmon |>,|'s f.i- hil •'
In northern British Columbia wator. 
this rearen will he very large_ There has 
been an extraordinary run of little fish 
called volachans in the Naas River.

The large skating rink which was built .) PkLToN.
■t Brockville early this season and over A,..v,m <1. Onhirm 
which there has been some sensational 
litigation, collapsed on Thursday after
noon from the weight of snow on the 
roof.

tivm W. A-lexan- A Pnbu.h'ü ' statement.
| ■ ||. 8.,r»|-«ri n

II

Farmers 
GARDEN

nr Ru"hel at
The Brockville Green Houses

as cheap as they can be purchased in Montreal or I oronto and 
mail and express charges.

“We have use
ni htm IVto era- n 1.

„ li.. e f“V • ! Li i 
rtursiua illi i*

Hague.
.,o-ni un* n i '** *

of * liWHAT FRANCE EXPECTS.

She Hep#» Eet
B* «,Anyone eendly A2e^*SeSw<i»m'^^?5  ̂•

^smTiTio mgm
MUNN * 0°..

^ l/e HUi-f-w »*»*"*’

save Vu1 Ü In v

J. HAY & SONS, Lee* le the Airleee Deal,
to Make It Dp.

to remove «11 onu*. of conflict het”?m
| to, two MtlsB*, h« tt li.oomikttred b*r*

i
| !fiijviig'll **v' nHutI’b Fill- vi-n

hile t eir <»th-r'i- qu<U«' ■
to toko.

COB. KINO AND BETHUNE STS.. BROCKVILLF
Peas and

“jgnta. Agn«v Ml Into » olranUr tok
4

[woik. Eitej'G0=»We have some very special varieties of Sweet
Pansies for early sowing.i
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KARLEY==v--Jni: »m “»• ==5=tH:-3 _T2E~ ..
any other English judge would have markets. It la dressed after the fashion Tfcreateeed Tragedy.

Wm 'B= IK fif«H «WS Iright in passing sentenoe of death f.”_________ M* **L..------------lugjLeeoh is covered with oelie of pipe, £• • 7°S*« “bal15ïï!t i
, upon the brutal native he virtually * in which flow ammonia and brine ee 1^1^^,k]nfcî^fcï^J^!Sgr^rnnah h* . . . . ..w.___ .. . -

riatu . Lim„ii le the World et Beenes Ayres. «mürel ehemleellr tk*É the* All the daaped behind his head, staring through eight of It and cried, Where did you gelT-, X r\ TT XT' T? TIKT “mt,no*lat”“ himMlt _ • Jgthe cigar «moke at the celling. that prlrar” h. dipped It bra* again bratl-
XJ • LO \r Jt\» J—i^* Robertson had in hie servies at the How would you Ilka a mettoa shop it i.tm tiirii «mi e!«Sy*n^S The major was slowly looking the man ly and mumbled something and turned

time, among other servante, a butler , two months aid? Hundreds of tons of w. « warn mrw gnwee^Mw soassf ©yer, from his handsome teoe down, when away. The fact is he had made up his 
i who waa related to the man he had just such meat la sold In the markets ef «• MPJ* ■{“■. antneaa worn on mu B BUdden alertness and In a quiet mind to get rid of the thing as soon as

condemned. Whether he was aware of Europe every month. Some of It eemee r * . ih, k mnA Éha nhmm steady voice, he said: “Don't move, please, possible, and It would ease hie conscience
the exact relationship exist lug between from Australia, act a little from New ‘£5 *?{?’ Mr. Oarruthers I want to try an expert to know that he hadn't received direct
the two ldo“"t know bnt lam “oliMd z-*«Dd and .MW. RM dwLfrwa 4k. Ï2dl- m.nkwlth yon. Don't mo., a mwrole. ' proof of hi. twin... Ha bod rooelved It
to ,htok no, A. « L.to, nf toot whan Arg.Btln. Bapublle. It 1. dUpped 1».. d«*"* J™V "All right, majo.,’’ replied tho subaltern, In good faith, he would para it In the
to think not A. a matter of faot, when tmlo. nod. If property oaMd far, »«lk. toward tb. floor, w*. rom.thln, wlUl0,£ .^taming hi. eye. “Hadn't wni

sgaggsg =k«s3k3s
A po,*‘,ôo,ïï n.otiSttton,m{’nmnd«tc ha', bran ' "Yon obroi ed » rifle on the dining Europe every .rar, but the peraage MMei » “Do yon think, " oontlnued the major- age failed him, and the ootn dipped haok.
Mrot unie,, . settlement to date he, , tm„ BO donbt, j„, opp^ the Atlantic 1. ,o .Witt and the water. •=»!*“ wj? «“ *° *w‘“ and hl/voloe trembled just. little-“that But he we. determine to get rid of It,

A Xhxrin> iiiuivr _t tehi- u frnm ho cool that the meal is merely chilled ue nexi seeamer. you can keep absolutely still for, say, two , and one morning he screwed hie courageADVEttridlM, mte your place at table It wae from ,„d kopt !a oo,d etorago. I. going from Yheaverag. «rcMe weigh., whoa yo™ life?" “ Aro you ! to the .ticking £lnt. With a sternly eet
j Awhile Kobertro. a, d.uoer, Z^T'Z S - Urn h"' ^«nthe -«^.mo^ammK lato

for each Huha^ucni insertion tboogh The butler was too wily for requires from 20 to 80 days for the vey- oost about |9 apleoe, as only ths flnosl the gtnlaf The subaltern barely busy at one end of the counter throwing
PrO$3900ODo!e?6'iml under \2 liml. $4 oo that He bided his time until hie mas- aze, and all meat must go either alive or ^ ^fmm whispered, “Yes," and his face paled dice. He was so much engrossed that he
Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first ter had seated himself in his usual place frozen. Living animals are expensive ™n. *“ . * “f®*1 °?n S?,*1*, , r-V°f“ slightly. “Burke," said the major, ad- : didn't even look around when the news-

insertion and 3. per line for each subsue here on tlie veranda, taken hia coffee freight, and the result Is the Argentine to {0 to 76 osa to apleoe. ihe nolj^t to drewlng an officer across the table, “pour : paper man entered.
A liberiTViscount for contract advertisments ! and smoked his cheroot Then, when "uw »f,‘DK “? “U^“ for “ ™d”^d^be mntmn theiî Bome thafc mUk lnto » “uoer »nd,6efc 11 , ‘‘ai™me » °®nter’” “*d ih*
Aiioera a.sco.nt ______ »h«fl h»rt h»onn tn mulr* him drnwev ha« millions Invested In frozen meal pound, and the mutton mere setts ror on ^ floor here just at the back of me ! latter In a constrained voice.

Advertisements sent without written in- .. f th ^'i factories, and It has one establishment ten osnte and upward per pound. As Qentiy manl Quiet!" | He usually smokes five centers.
Structions will be inseriod until forbidden the fellow took the rifle from the wall whlob is said to be the largest fresen much of the work as possible is dans by Not3 B Woid was spoken aa the officer Tho proprietor mechanically pushed »

Cadverfisement^inrasured hv a scale of ~,twaH keP‘ lo«d«d-«d OT/P‘ meat factory of the world. machinery, but the wages paid are much ™ ffiled the saSer, walked with It ; box toward him, and looked back to the
wild nonpareil-12 lines to the inch. through the bedrooms to the tar end of We know something of their grain eel- less than in Canada. The average for o^^ny around the table and set it down dice. “Help yourself," he said. The

the veranda, where, as you see, the pot. Their wheat, when they have a fair slaughterers, emnners ana general wore- wherethemajor had Indicated on the floor, newspaper man picked up a cigar with
— : shadow lies so deep. crop, makes our wheat fall la the mark- men Is lees than 91.19 a day, and foie- Like a marble statue sat the young eubal- considerable deliberation, the dloe in the

“Sitting as we are now, yon observe ete of fcuropt,. Still, the wheat farms are “?? r#0fîTe PJJ\rSl tern in hie white linen clothes, while a meantime clicking merrily on the show-
that the steps between the far end of “ bagatelle in the consideration of the k.IÎ. i. -”m’ cobra dl capello, which had been crawling case. Slowly he pulled out the 60 cent
tb. veranda and lb. jalon.l.. with th. ----------*--------------------- ------------
bole in it are concealed by the row of ^ _

i piilare, and you will te.dily onderetand i^'pV.toroV.VowevVarotbVurgoel i »»d <”>■•?•,, v
j how a barefooted native might creep of tbe WOrld. No such extent of grazing "catgut for Addle strings, lhs shssp

along those steps under cover of the pil- lands exists anywhere else, and tbe area ‘tl "* *" *“ “ “"**
lars and apply his eye to the bole with of tbe stock farms Increases every year,
out being either seen or heard. Well, The character of the grasses improves by
that is just what the butler did. Only P ««taring them with sheep end cattle,
he did ,ome,bing more
b. Te mnt,.ht

the rifle in the aperture, took deliberate 
aim at bis master’s heart and fired
Poor Robertson! He never knew what into the hundreds of millions. Home 
hurt him. " farts of the Province of Buenos Ayres, In

Stanfield ceased speaking, and a pain- which four-fifths of tbe shssp of the 
fnl silence fell upon ne both. Ihe Arg.nttn. now are, will frod two or throe
movement of a liv.urd in the jaloneie. m. . . ... , . , , / „ tber south need from two to rear acresthrough which the *but had been fired for a elngle 8beep. Tke average In 
neut a thrill of horror through my Buenoe Ayree le 688 sheep lo the square 
uervea 1 fancied 1 could bear the bet- n,üe, or that number so a section of land, 
ler’s stealthy footsteps and see the The total number of sheep In the Argsn* 
gleam of tbe rifle barrel in the moon- tine is now 106.000,006. It to enough to 
light. So awfully real was my conoep- give every family in the country a flock 
tiou of the whole eueue’that at last, in 100 sheep, and have some millions for 
.beer deaeration. 1 .poke and w broke *" "°‘
the spell.

“Hadn’t Robertson a wife? I have an 
idea that I once met her in Madras. "

“He had, and speaking of her re
minds me that my story is still unfln-

HE STILL HAS IT. r
■

4LS
THE

:Bay Be Wsvth asnstltsf, Tee, Bet 
Be Deemt Think Se.

the *Athens Reporter
—THB—

’ m&\HARDWARE
MAN

ISSUKD BVÇRY

Wednesday Afternoon

to pull it on! of his pocket on one oooa- 
•lon and an expert coin handler caughtB -----BY-----

KKEP8 A PULL STOCK OF

Painta, Oils, Varnish***. Brnal ea, Window OIhsh. Coal Oil, Mmhii.f Oil,Rope 
of all si

8coo|W, Iron Piping, (all 8iz*8), Tinware. A .'ate Ware, Lamps 
and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac. Guns and Ammunition

m
Editor and Proprietor B 'ilders* Hanlware. Nails, Fork-*, Shovala,- Drain Tiie.

SUBSCRIPTION B ICYCLES
Agent ior the relebra'ed Massey Harii- Wh« el«, all 8t.yl*-s an-l p i e», th 

chea|»e8t and b*>t. 8i*et'-e 8hiii|.Ih wheel».
Agvni for the Dominion Ex mess Co—the chen|>e8t w»y to n • money to all 

pans of the wot Id. Give me a call.

WM. KARLEY.

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS
The improved

ParagonWHEN I WAS A BOY.
products ef the Argentine. These people 1®,0*p> 0i? J* JJood’ ,le e?ld* flp the leg of his trousers, slowly raised its piece and, half concealing It with hie hand,
are stock farmers rather than grain farm- , Tke hoofs are need for making giyoerine, hM(, then turned, descended to the floor pushed It forward.
er<. The grain prod no! n g areas are limit- ho nearer knife and glided toward themUk. Suddenly the “Gimme a little change," he eald in •

" silence was broken by the report of the hard, dry voice.
major’s revolver, and the snake lay dead The proprietor didn’t look up. 
on the floor. “Thank you, major," said “Oh, that’s on the house!" he 
thn suhaltorn mi the two men shook hands careless tone. “Put your mom

RollerUp In the ettle where I slept
When I was a boy, a little boy, 

in through the lattice the moonlight crept. 
Bringing a tide of dreamt* that swept 
Over a low, red trundle bed.
Bathing the tangled curly head,
While the moonbeams played at hide and eeek 
With the dimples on the sun browned cheek— 

When 1 wee a boy. a little boy!

and some of the entrails form

S i hI •’rum**. !>*av cast »••• u ! c ul»— 
e !» !»i 1‘ollrfi on t e

skins are dried and sold in bales, and __ ____ _
nnd ‘herob^-n „ h»ndi oaroia» ton.7 “Put jour mon., bnok in

nla, chickens, turkeys, ducks, fish

Oh, that’s on the house!" he said In a I h-i-i * i l** —1 
•i-aikt-t. • A ho th •“You have saved my life I" your pocket."

The newspaper man still has the halfpheasants, chickens, turkeys, ducks, fish 
"and armadllloee are frosen for shipment 
to Europe.

“You’re welcome, my boy," replied the 
senior, “but yon did your share."-Soot- dollar, 
tish American.

STANDARD - PARAGON - 14 01 .1,1511oh, the dreams—the dreams I dreamed 
boy, a little boy I 

Por the grace tbet through t he lattiot 
Over my folded eyelids seemed 
To have the gift of prophecy 
Aad to bring the glimpsee of 
When manhood's cla 
Ah, that was the

When I waa a boy.

Coeldn’t Dodge It.
Constable Hooligan was on night duty 

and ho preoccupied with thoughts of a 
wedding he was invited to next day that 
he nearly trod on a man stretched across

When I was a
that thro \Voi>d drum, two rizi'S 7 and 8 fret wid-, Prices 

to suit tbe times
the lattice streamed makes an area of 691,000 square miles.

How many sheep the lead will support 
Is net known, bat the number will ran

NORWAY’S NEW FLAG. For i" ups, , atblr-SH
Death 8 lean In Holland.

The outward signs on the houses where 
some one has died in north Holland are fontwav

A (rant Kir hn. krotf oauMd In Narw., original In the eitroma When th. dead “Amh, he', .paoheleaa, an I» I look him 
and Sweden b, tbe teeant action of the perron wu a Protestant, a long black Jt, a| the j.,7be In.tead o' the
Storthing at Christiania In the matter of mantle, such as the undertaker wears add._,..
the Norwelgan flag lb. Storthing ban when^h. goea to the grave, le •>“”K He bent down, and then muttered:
voted that hereafter Norway • banner middle of the front door. In the case of . dead ,.e ,e__bad
•ball float without a Jaok-th. .ymbol of a Roman Catholic a tall black Gros. In ,uokB£,r
the union with Sweden. Some «I that placed on the doorstep. Hoollaen saw vision, of an inquest in-
should King Osonr vatu the resolution ---------------------------- ltoad 0f the wedding, got the cadaver on
two more diets must pass upon the mat- Very Considerate. hl„ Moulder, carried It a quarter of a mile
1er before It oen go Into effect; other. Housekeeper—I ordered a dorenoranges ,nd dropped It on Doyle's beat. But a
that the new flag will eome Into tmme- today, Mr. Tltefyst, and you only sent me ,ow minutes before rounds were changed, 
diets MS. Sines 1844 ths olossst rslstlons lL How was that? Hooligan nearly fainted at kicking up
have been maintained between Norway Orocer—Well, ma'am, one of them was against tho eame old corpse In much the
and Sweden.. At that time the flsg of bad, and I didn't think you’d want It— „m„ p|,ce. i,„,ie going to that wed 
*eh nation wat changed to that the jack Philadelphia Catholic Standard. ding too.—Comic Cute.
In th. upper left-bend comer oombined
the oolen ef the other nation. For see- qq,, only true source of polttoness Is oon-
aral year, past, however, there has been ,lderati0n — that vigilant moral ronso 
a growing feeling of dleeonmnt In Nor- whloh neTer losea 8l(i|,t of the rights, the 
way oonoernlng the close relations ef Ihe olaimaand the sensibilities of others. This 
two pewara. This dleaallafaotlon King i, the one quality over all others necessary

to make a gentleman.—Simms.

Its Aiavtiaa Will Be rought by the 
BwaSlih People. G. P. McNISHhe

all-
time to 

rion see med to c 
sweetest dream of all 

, a little boy 1 Box />‘J Lyx P O.

rd like to sleep where 1 used to sleep 
When I was a boy, a little boy!

For in at the lattice th 
Bringing her tide of dreama to sweep 
The crosses and griefs of the yearn away 
From the heart that is weary and faint today 
And those dreams should give mu back again 
A peace I have never known since then— 

When I was a boy. a little boy !

e moon would peep.

UUCHUîlc—Eugene Fv Id.
Hi

THE GRAVE’S ODOR. ay. They are In the

We were lolling in a couple of easy 
chair* on the veranda one evening after 
dinner, Stanfield and I, when my friend 
cent the glowing stump of his cheroot 
pirouetting down the atep», and, turn
ing in hia chair, raid abruptly :

"Do you know, Dick, a man waa shot 
eoce just where you're nittiug?"

Naturally I was startled, and, instead , 
of replying to Stanfield’s remark, 
glanced uneasily down the long, ghost
ly veranda, of which the outer edge lay 
in bright moonlight, while tho inner 
portion was wrapped in the dense 
shadow of the partly drawn bamboo

"I know the feeling, "said Stanfield, i Wtih RubertBon ha(j gathere<| s|] graze about aa they please. The sheep are 
noting my uneasiness. I never sit here i „getber intending to dieem- never ted. They live out df doors from
of an evening without getting a creepy a )d „ sS on aa she on* •nd t0 the other* *9t aU

■atiou all over me. The servants say bark that nlfjht; ® e<?°® . they need by grazing, for there le no
the old bungalow ia haunted, and I he“r‘1 the anchor dropped she left the BUOh thing as a barn or etaok of hay on
shouldn't wonder if they are right, j cabin to go on deck. In her hand she an ArgeDtllle stock farm. The sheep
Anyhow if it isn’t, it ought to be, for 1 carried a small traveling clock, and juet wsnder off grazing in the direction
the ,tory’ connected with it is an uucan- ; *»»«he reached the foot of the companion whence the wind blows in the morning,
ny one altogether. See that hole in the 
jalousies there on your right?”

“Do you mean that oblong slit just

A MODEL HENHOUSE.

TRADE OOF
mu/vr,

tm MARKÏIn fact, the most remarkable rke Plan Wee Not Exactly Right 
bit Near EDongh.Ipart of it is yet to come.

"About a year before her husband’s 
1 death Mrs. Robertson, it seems, went 

home to England for her health, and 
whe^i I last Haw Robertson alive—the 
night he had the étrange premonition, 
you remember—he wae daily expectingLrl- it'k Well it i« a eimiolar ooinoi- h '"de o( comparative!, tow. borne mon 
ber Uuk Well, It 1» a emiiolar oorooi own lu0 000, and there are one or two
deuce, but perfectly true, that the nabobs wbo have as n:auy as a million,
steamer she was a passenger by entered lhe uguaj gjze of a flot;k Qt sheen num-
Bombay harbor on the very evening bBIi from 1,300 to 3,000. This many are

; and at the very hour when Robertson put in charge of one shepherd, who
watches them on horseback, letting them

* 'When we moved to our present home, ' 
■aid the man who wae telling the story 
‘ ‘ we found no place to keep the few hem 
that we have. As fresh eggs are some 
thing that the entire household insist, 
upon, I resolved to build n small chlcker 
house that would be a model of Its kind. 

“ But I found it no easy matter to plai 
take up muol

IPSince the birth of Christ 4,000,000,000 
men have been slain in battle.

AN ARGENTINE SHEPHERD AND HOUSE. ÂHae llle Limits. (4erÿ gallant to the

Wicks—Yes, up to a certain point. In 
the street car he Is very attentive to the 
ladies. He always points out the vacant 
seats to them, but that is the extent of his 
gallantry. Aa soon as all the seats are 
occupied no woman who enters the car 
can catch Slyder’s eye. He Just buries his 
face in his paper and takes all pos 
joyment out of his comfortable 
Boston Transcript.

Hicks—Slyder la v
ladles. a house that would not 

room and at the same time be unobjeo 
llonable to the neighbors.

“I puzzled over the situation for aonii 
time, and the day my wife left for a shorn 
visit to her sister, I was about to give 1> 
np when I chanced to see a eorap of papei 
that ray wife had left lying on the dlnini 
room table.

y pioking It up to draw a few 
more plane upon It, I noticed that it wa. 
already covered with some sort of design 
Looking it over, I was thunderstruck t< 
aee that my wife 
that I had worked so long upon.

had I

l

Perfection Cement Roofing
*

slide en-WITHOÜT THB JACK.'

fHE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS“ AbsentlOscar has striven to assuage, f The two 
countries have .entirely separate 
distinct governments, but are ruled by 

e King, Oscar of Sweden. Each 
country hae its ewn Parliament, whloh 
passes laws for Ite respective country. 
All laws are subject to the approval or 
disapproval of the King.

rNOT AFRAID OF MAN.the had solved the problemstairs she glanced at it and saw that and they return In tbe evening to sleep 
! the hour wae exactly 8 o’clock. At the about the hut of tbe shepherd. In some 

same moment an indescribable terror cane* tbe fields are fenced with wire, but
the greater part of the sheep farms are 

nipas as the Lord created them. 
It is the herder’s business to keep hie 
sheep from mixing with those of ether 
llocka, and to see that they are free from 
diseases. He also keeps off tbe doge, and 
has the general care of tbe Hooke. For 

d hie work at

HiESK GOODS are rapidly winnintf their way in popular 
favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 

Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? • Are you going to erect a 
new building? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply direct to

1in of Aalmale IaJBeasarUable Taasei
tke Yellow et eae Park. ■uepeotet

that my wife possessed any talent In thaï 
direction, but there it wae before me li 
black and white, with Ite runways anc 
laying boxes, its roosts and dusting pane, 

rfevt model of its kind, 
hired a carpenter and we went t< 

house alo

“Never for a moment

The slaughter of bird* has almost en- 
The flag of Norway, with the Jack left tirely removed one of the delightful ao- 

ont, will be four red oorn*™> wlth a COmpanimente of life in the rural east1
the upper left-hand corner and a Greek of the moet pleasant features of the drive 

of yellow In she center. The Nor through the Yellowstone National park 
weglan flag had formerly the Jack, whloh ia the apparent intimacy between 
contained the* bar of yellow ee a symbol and the animal and bird life in the 
of the union with Sweden, but this will pari,. Thanks to the wise and stringent 

* not appomr In tho Hag In the future. regulations, no aheotlng ia allowed with
in its boundaries.

Th* i.uat ef tl»** Poet Beye. "Th# result, " says an English tour-
There died in Cheshara, England, on I let, “ia positively charming. Hundreds 

1)00. 1, 1898, the lait of the old post q# ||ttle chipmunks, with their gaudy 
boy., Imraortallred by Dickon., Thaok- Mri|wd ,0.mpered impudently

ii,lih,p—vr1;
at th. tlm. of hi. death. H. was In th. 'r0“ th* road.ldo. The .qnirrel did not 
royal service, and had ridden for George *or the nearest tree, but npdoed a
III., George IV., William IV. and the welcome. All bird life treated us like- 
pessent monarch. wise. Even Ihe lordly eagle hovered

near, and the wild turkey stalked un 
concernedly through the rank grass. We 
were fortunate enough to see a fine 
epeolmen of the wolf tribe. He stood, a 
beautiful creators, and watched ua ont 

The deepest note which can actually be of eight, showing only curiosity, not 
heard by human ears ia produced by an fear. Another time were perceived a doe 
organ pipe 83 feet long. If you throw ang faWD grazing by th i road. Not un- 
a .tone Into » pool, you will roe a numbof y, w, witbin « ,.w (eel did they
M,e‘„6P,orS,awh„ü8. TrZ* ‘h. .honor of ,h. wood, yo, no,
drum, you make a splash of the same kind They simply moved as,d#-
in the air, and the ripples spread out all l*Bst mankind was regarded as a 
round. When they break against the friend—-one who could be ttpated. Tho 
drum of the human ear, the brain Is <$on- only animal who rair a way was a brown 
ecioue of a sound. If the little waves or bear. He turned tail at the sight of a I 
ripples In the air are quite regular In the coaching party, yet it was quite a oom- 
proportion of 8, 16, 83 ripples per second. mon $hjn«, for bears to approuoh close
tbN^.T3^‘o^“oduoro «««b. bo,.!, a,
exactly 10 waves or vibrations every roc- refuw thrown out Itwa.au j .. . . .
ond. When ths dead march In "Saul’ nor relaxation for tna guest» to Welch ! Devoid of Sonantloo.
Is played, for Instance, on the great organ thorn feeding. They munched and die Is that now h.nglis)i novel Interest, 
of St. Paul’s cathedral, that note may be puted the choicest morsels, for tbe most ln^, .

tortlU P*J‘ ,n,i"Tere,“ to ,he “nnipony. Only pero°'ln\17b^V“-Oto^,°K^,rt 
lery, shaking the whole building to Ite vvhen we became inquisitive and ap- 
foundation, proachod too near did they retire, and j

But deeper notes than that can be felt, 'heM an|mll„ were p,r,,cly free and j
though they make no sound. In the thun- , . . * __ i,dor of Niagara—a cataract which la rough- "nfottorod in their movement. It may 
ly 167 feet high—a note Is produced ex- read l*ke * fkiry tsi®* but it is solid 
actly the same as that from a 160 foot or- fact. " 
gan pipe. Listening Intently, you can 
feel the shocks and actually count them 
as they beat upon the eardrum at the 
rate of eight vibrations a second.

Yet even that is not the deepest note, 
for when the volcano of Krakatoa blew up 
in Sunda strait every observatory In the 
world very shortly recorded the explosion.
The delicate meteorological Instruments 
actually recorded a note of four vibrations 
a second, which oould "not possibly have 
been heard by mortal ears.—London An-

seized her. She looked up quickly, andabove the balustrade? ’Pon my word, ner; ™
.gainst the moonlight, It look, for nil | h«™ °u the «top. above her .tood her
tb“6o°r!t Yv'*^id'titonMd”' with o «ho .prong up the .tops to meet him, 

■light shiver. "It was through that 
hole Judge Robertson, my prudect-seur, 
was shot."

“Ah, I’ve heard there waS a strange
•torv conuected with hi. death, bu, I he, 'the tenrler s not along.,do yet. 
know none of tho particular, Suppose ' « » ho,baud! cried Mr. R
you light another weed and talk me out I ™"' him here just now. How did he 
of this creepy lit.” home aboard.'

“Talk you into a worse one, more “ 'Madam, replied the pureer, you 
like,” retorted Stanfield, striking a ™"s‘ •'» mistaken. Not a living soul 
fuses. "I'll wager you never heard a has hoarded the ship tonight, 
weirder story. But yon shall have the "And he wan right, for if Mrs. R 
trots and then judge for yonrrolf." anything a, she declare, she did,

With that he settled himself in his have been the spirit of her dy
chair, and after puffing reflectively at Ing husband. ” .
his cheroot for some seconds went on to *ll t us go in, roid I, rising hastily,
tell me the story of tbe .hot through "Ihi. night air has given me a chill, 
the jalousies: ~Ntw Yotk Jo"mal

“Robertson, you must know, was an 
Eton boy, like myself. We were chums,
In fact, in the old days, and that is how 
I came to know of a peculiar tradition, 
if 1 may so name it, that is said to have 
been in his family for centuries.

“I don't know whether you believe 
in death warnings, Dic k, but it% seems 
that for hundreds of years no Robertson 
has ever died without first having a dis
tinct premonition" of his approaching 
end, and, what is more remarkable still, 
the warning always comes in the form 
of an odor, an earthy smell—the smell 
of a new dog grave.

“ Well, about a week before his death, 
when he was on his way to take up hia 
appointment here, in fact, Robertson 
passed through Malariabad, where I Alike in a moral, in an ethical and in 
wae at that time stationed as collector, a political Feu so, the atmosphere be
and of course I put him up for the night. breathes must be that of another region, 
After dinner we were sitting smoking, pthat which produced him, and to which 
Jnat as yon and 1 are new, when pres
ently he says:

“'Stanfield,' says he, ‘there’s a dev- 
iliah queer smell about. Been having 
any digging done on the premises?’

“ 'No,' said I, ‘I haven't, and for the 
life of me I can’t smell anything ex
cept these Dindigule we’re smoking. ’

“ 'Perhaps that’s what it is, then,'
■aid he doubtfully, and for half an 
hour or so the subject was dropped.

“Just as we were making a move for and Fernando Alfonso, who afterward 
bed, however, lie suddenly grips my b-cume the King of Spain, and was the 
hand, and, ‘titaufleld, ’ says he hoarse- father of little Aliouso, the present king 
ly, 'for God’s sake tell me ‘that your This gentleman is Colonel Van B 
people have been digging somewhere Wicker, whom nearly all Missourians 
near or that there’s been a shower. I with a state acuuaiutance knew. " 
can't get that earthy smell out of my 
nostrils. It’s like standing over a new 
made grave. '

“Just a week Inter, to a day, I was 
St work in my office one morning when 
» peon brought in a telegram Dick, 
that telegram brought the news that game from the Havanas. New York 
Robertson had been shot dead by bis World, 
own batler at'8 o’clock the evening be-

excellence.the pan» 
It is the

“I nirea a car pente 
work to construct the 
Hues that my wife had dr..wn out 
much cure. We were 
the meaning of some 
managed to 
and when It was finished I was honestly 
proud of It.

“When my wife returned home, I took 
her out and showed It to her, and congrat 
uluted her
me what I meant, and I showed her thi 
plans that we had used.

“ ‘Goodness!’ she -anped, ‘that Isn’t « 
plan of a henhouse: it's tho nlun of m) 
new »own !'

! but he huftdeuly and mysteriously dis
appeared. At the top of the steps she 
ran against the purser.

“ 'There's no hurry, madam,' said

w'h ■<
shearing time he is

paid $16 to $20 gold a month, or he may 
work on shares for one fourth of the 
profits. The Argentine shepherd has a 
life which is dreu 
lives in a mud
prairie. He may have a garden, but as a 
usual thing he is too lazy to make one, 
and hie chief food is mutton, hie employer 
allowing him to kill enough sheep to 
■apply him with meat.

Raising
now not been done by the Argentines. In 
the psit their profits have been from the 
wool, hides and tallow. Sheep and cattle 
were and are still killed tor their skins 
and tallow, the meat being thrown away. 
Where the flocks have multiplied too 
rapidly thousands of the older sheep have 
been driven over the rooks Into the sea.

_ , ... They have at times been need for fuel,
The attempt to acclimatize the white and ,n the daye when the .Spanish ruled 

man in the tropics must be recognised tbe 00Untry an edict was published mak 
to be a blunder of tbe first magnitude jng [% a crime to drive living sheep Into 
All experiments based upon the idea are the fires of the brick kilns. At present It 
mere idle and empty enterprises fore- is estimated that the Argentine Republic 
domrn-d to failure Excepting only the raises one and one half billion pounds 
deportation of the African races under more meat every year than she can eon- 
the situation of slavery, probably no^n-e, ”r ""“d TbUd to'ill
olher idea which ha. held the mind of «"7 d „d . hundred
our civilization during tbe last 800 millioBs pounds or ao to epare. 
years has led to ao moch physical and It ie tbjg great surplus that hae brought
moral suffering and degradation or has «bout tbe establishment of big meat
strewn tbe world with the wrecks of so factories— factorise which 
many gigantic enterprises. In the tropics lions of dollars' worth of beef extracts
a white man lives and works only as a every year—and factorise for freezing
diver lives and works under water “•“* f° ‘h#a* 7“}. ■°».

thawed out for sale to the retail butchers 
of Europe.

Tbe chief branch of the Industry new 
le in frozen mutton. How fast the hnel- 
neee is growing oan be seen by the com
parative shipments of the last few years. 
In 1888 only $11,000 worth of sheep 
carcasses were cent across the ocean. In 
nine month» of lent year the ealée 
amounted to $1,600,000, and the number 
of frozen wethers shipped to two and one- 
half millions. At present about 200,000 
■heap are being exported every month. 
There are four companies in Buenoe 
Ayree engaged in freezing, and their 
capital is $6,000,000.

The Saneinena factory to killing and 
freezing about 8,000 sheep a day. It le at 
Bananas, at the south end of the oity, 

the wharves, so that the frozen meet 
he taken almost directly from it to

zzled a little ovei w .G. McLaughlinpu
of the lines, hut wi 

fllun fairly well
\.

follow the
iVUNr'R AND SOLE PROPRIETORin tbe extreme. Hery

hut away out on the OntarioAthens
upon her success. 8he askec

Wood-working 
Repairing . . .BLACKSMITHINCsheep for mutton has until

Wouldn’t It Me Nleet
Bobby—Say, mamma 
‘Well, Bobbie?*
Bobby—Why don t they celebrate all 

the presidents birthdays?—Now York 
Journal

AND PAINTING
3. E. Pickrell & Sons have leased from W. 

M. Su vens Ills shop, house, etc. on Elgin street, Athens, and 
beg to notify the community at large that they are prepared to- 
do all kinds of general Blacksmithing, including the repairing; 
ol Wood and Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles, implements, 
machinery, etc, Painting done on the premises.

Having worked at the trade for many years, 
capable of giving good satisfaction. We use an axle-cutter 
for short ning arms where they have too much play.

Horse-Shoeing will receive special attention. Call and 
we w;il endeavor to please you,

We manufacture tho celebrated Diamond Harrow. Call and see it.

SOUND WAVES.
The White Mas la the Treplee.

■erne That Yen Caa Only Feel aad 
Caaaot Hear. Have Yen Noticed Iff

Little Elsie knows full well she 
Has a winsome face and fair. 

For. to suit her, beau and suitor

By his 
E

rsult are everywhere, 
eying, sighing, trying, 

ves beyond a d 
little Elsie

ach one 
But to woo 

Little else he cares about.
we are

-L. A. W Bulletin.

English ae She le.
Tupman—I hear you are building a

SnoGgraaa—Yes, 1 oouldn t very well 
build an old one. you know —Boston 
Traveler

lure out mil-

C. STOWELLMONEY TO LOAN
ADDISON, ONT.

Agent for the Nichols Chemical 
Co. Phosphate

CABELTON

Hit Ills of 
vest on

' Wo have instruct ions to place large 
private funds al current rat ee of inlet 
firm mortgage on improved farms. Ter 
suit borrower. Apply to

HUTCHESON Sc FlHHKR 
Bnrrietera A'e Brock ville

he belong». Neither physically, morally, 
nor politically can he be acclimatised 
in the tropics.-- Benjamin S. Kidd.

Once Again.
Take up the white man’s burden. 

Produce your buckskin Backs, 
Go over to the cout(house

And

QUEBEC
All order» by Mail attended to promptly.* PHOTOSHIGH

CLASSDecorated by Christine. pay your little tax!
—Chicago Trlbuna“In tbe suburbs of Sedalia, Mo., ” 

say» the Kansas City Times, “there life* 
a scholarly gentleman who was awarded 
the Order of Christina by the Queen of 
f'pain for his zealous care of her two 
grandsons, Raymondo Ouell y Borbon

ecu re tho Shadow ere the Unbalance Fade

I PROMPTLY SECURED!B. W. FALKNER Write for our interesting books “ Invent
ors Help" and "How you are swindled." 
Send UH n rough sketch or model of your
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our opinion an to whether It ia 
probably patentable. We make a Hpceialty 
of applications rejected in other bauds, 
iligliuol references furnished.

MARION A MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS
civil it MPfilianlral Fnglneere, Graduates of ttio 
! i.lvf;clinic .School of Engliu'erUig, Bachelors in 
Z|i|i i.d fidmcee, Laval University, Meinlirre 

f l urent Law Asaovlatiou, American Water Works 
J • ««il lation. N«w Knubmit Water Works As*«xr. 
> I' i/ sm veynrs Asux lation, Assoc. Member Caa 

buddy of Civil Knvtueers.
< NEW YORK LIFE l'LD*0., MONTREAL OAN. 

CFFI0E8- , ATLANTIC) BUILDING., WASHINGTON, 0.0.

ATIIEKW
Produces I'iiotographs ihut invariably give 
satisfaction. Even detail of the work re
ceives careful attention, and the resul is uni 
formly iiigirgrade.

He is offering special inducements just now 
and the public are invited to inspect his work 
and learn his prioca.

the steamer.
The Saneinena factory wae one of the 

first to be established, and It le eald that
:

already more than $4,000,000 gold have 
been spent upon It. It covers many acres, 
having vast oattla yards and sheep pens. 
Its slaughterhouse has more than an acre 
of floor space. It le but one .storey, hav 
Ing atone floors and a corrugated iron 
roof. Stop a moment and watch the 
killing. It ie so quickly done that In 
four minutes end a half by my watch a 
■beep will pass from active bleating life 
to the condition of a carcass, skinned and 

It wae ready for the meat shop

The late Dr. Jenner, the famous Eng
lish physician, was a great tea drinker and 
very abstemious, never taking any stimu
lant except a measured glass of brandy

yA I,lftle Later On.

5Hewitt—How did the baseball game* 
come out today?

Jewett—Tho Manilas beat the Bostons 
and the New Yorks won a ten inning

Orders for oul-door viewing attended to
GALLERY :

CENTRAL BLOCK
when he had Indigestion. Once for that 
cause he lived on stewed chops and rice 
for luncheon and dinner, with teaî for a 
couple of years; but ordinarily he was a 
great feeder.

“I recollect," says Ids friend. Dr. Coop
er Bentham, “on one occasion Reynolds 
came to see hlm. Jenner waa at din 
He had soup, fish, the greater pai
v,.,.wken, and he was in the midd----------
huge rice pudding when Reynolds entered 
and asked him how he waa Jenner drew

ATHENS
The Eve ef the Fetere.

fQT9 y I “The Eve of tbe Future" is tbe theme
“By hie own batler!" 1 exclaimed of a writer in tbe Parle Figaro who ie 

horrified; for while fctuntield was relat- almost willing to admit that she will 
ing (hie tragic tale 1 had heard the be an American type, the result of the 
voice of hie butler giving orders to the intermingling of many race* and the 
table boye in the dining room at our pursuit of outdoor sports. She will

have, he declares, a straight brow, 
“Yes, by hie own butler," resumed rather low than high; a neck well 

Stanfield, “and on the very snot where poised on eloping shoulder* a neck to 
you ait Indeed,"consolling his watch, wear high, narrow collars; slender 
“it happened just at this time, for it’* arms, a waist that one oould span with 
now 8 o’clock to the minute." two hands, hardly any hips and an in-

' “But," I cried, glancing apprehen- dependent, manly carriage. “The ans- 
lively at tbe eyelike aperture in the tocratio air," he continue*, “i* not al- 
jalousies, “why by bis butler? For ways liuked with beauty. A* a matter 
heaven’s sake, explain!" of fact ‘blood doe* nut always tell.'

“I will," continued Stanfield, "bnt "One finds the erietocratio type in all 
(ret I must hark back a bit uud tell you el asses of the social scale the rather 
that the telegram ordered me to proceed 10,1B a,1(i finely cut nose, the firm chin, 
at once to this station as Robertson'* long, slender whits hands, with *hm
successor. Well, 1 did so. and almost 811,1 tapering fingers ; tall, erect figure;
toy first duty as a judge was to try the long, narrow, delicate foot, made for 
Jot follow', murderer.” P"'“ted "h,'e*' tb« wbol. perron elert,

•‘The butler?" elegant, «uella, u tbe Italian, ray. W.
“The butler, and that bring, me to agree with tbe American, in attaching 

tha explanation you asked for a moment more importance to the expreralon than 
ago. Robertson, it appears, bad bad a to the shape of the features, and wa 
— baton him in which a natixe wa. prefer a .piriloelle, mobile and Tlrn-
charged with maltreating hi. wife, a 010118 ,lloa *°. f“,lir*‘ °* P“ril£
_____child barely 18 year, of age, in and perfect immobilty. Form attract.
■oofa a brutal manner a. to cause her «, bnt we are ia lo*« with life, and it
Sentb. Ohm al that kind era fa. front k Iks racist of tka Parisienne s charm.

A
cleaned.
had it not been that it mast be first 
fres-m and then sent over 7,000 miles of 
water to reach It. If sheep oan under
stand and feel for their fallows, the kill
ing is rather cruel. Scores of them look 
on awaiting their turn while their 

nd sisters are butchered. In

Lyn Woolen MillsSTOP IT NOW!chicken, snd he was in the m

====—.«r.\
» pitiful sigh and replied, ‘I am not at 

each pen theie are at least 60 sheep. oil well—no appetite. ’ "
As soon a» the sheep has been killed it Jenner was no smoker and had no hnb- 

ls seized and carefully skinned. The by or recreative resource outside hia pro- 
entrails are thrown into oue place to be fesston of any kind. He invariably refused 
cleaned and ebloped to Germany for society Invitations, and, says Dr Ben- 
eauiage skins. Tbe kidneys and their fat tham, “his power of commanding sleep

was marvelous. "

brothers a Before it is too late, stop that succession of colds that 
nor less than catarrh. Stop the suffering. Stop the disagreea 
charges that are so humiliating to you and offensive to your fri< 
it run on until your condition causes you to lie ostracized as if 
Don’t neglect yourself until consumption makes its fatal appearance, 
be cured—not merely relieved, but absolutely and perfectly cured.

means nothing more 
ble catarrhal dis- 
ends. Don’t let 
you were a leper.

You can

v
V

*

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder
restore you to complete, perfect health. It gives relief at once, 

in an incredibly short time. Hundreds of cases of from 5 to ao years’ standing 
have been cured—cases that physicians had pronounced incurable. The catarrhal 
powder acts like magic, not only in catarrh, but in colds, sore throat, tonsilitis, 
hay fever, loss of smell, deafness and all similar diseases.

-1
a!*”A Speech That Paid.

“Daniel Webster once got a check for 
$6,000 that he was in nowise looking for," 
remarked ex-Mayor Berrett of Washing
ton at the Arlington

“Webster was in the United States sen
ate at the time and had delivered his mas
terly speech on the compromise measures, 
In which ha sought to reconcile the differ
ences between the sections.

the B1UUKST krozkn mkat FACTORY in patriotism appealed to Mr. W. W. Cor- 
THE world. coran so strongly that he sent the senator

e-nth-_ .A. . the sum mentioned the very next day in
'"4* » leUro «xprewtre of hi. admiration torVto" toVthe man and the speech Years afterwardÉkhlîrto!rJH M to Th. m.rkrâTnf Bnrôto 1 the original of the reply sent by Mr.W^ro^Wb, tb. e, Mr.

Will

Mly in cat: 
1 all

■J*
JB F3 B

-Mr. C. G. Archer, of Brewer, Maine, writes as follows " I have had catarrh for 
several years. Water would run from my eyes and nose for days at a time. About four

rf.rx. ,rr--c~
fiSsïsag— ..JSSTir”of organic or sympathetic disease of 

er Pills are at once a mild cathartie. 
Dr. Agnew’e Ointment relieves 
of the akin. Cures piles In

TT res allthe hMiWebevesTn 30 mlnutes.^Dr. Agnew’s Liver 
Invlgorator and system renovator, woe. for 40 doses. 
|n a day and euree eczema, salt rheum end til dl 
5 nlghu. 3$e.

Its breed
Have a good of stock genuineall-woo) Yarn and Clotf* 

will be prepared to sell the same al moderate prices, and wil? 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price fery 
wool in cash or trade. J

I lie

R, WALKER,SOLD BY J, p. LAMB A SON, ATHENS
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■ADDISON.HOW TO GET STRONG. IHVINOITHLHOLD DOLLARS ARE EXPENSIVE. Does Your 

Back Ache?
rp"Every Well Man 

Hath His $1 Day.”
iSAID GRACE BY LOT. The happy event which excited so 

much interest at Elbe Mill», has come 
and gone, namely, tire marriage of‘ Mias 
Oeonlia ButM tn Mr Eiwh «1 One of the most Inconvenient hits of
of Wiltaetown. The crem myJOo. SSS
place at the residence of the bruins oloeely resembled la else and weight the * 
father, G. M. Bates, on Wednesday the cent piece to be seen in the provinces, and 
22nd inst which were utterly useless and detestable
J?" Yrjst tœin s5S=ts,üsklJ5!

a ted and tastefully decorated with ever- 000,000 of these gold dollars, some one In 
greens for i e occasion. At eight : authority determined that a popular bene- 
o’clock the bridal party entered the lection might be accomplished by the ro- 
large and well-filled par'or as the beau- , tlrement of them or at least by oeasing to 
tiful wedding march *as played by j The ]atber oourse was adopted, and In 
Mrs. O. Wiltaie of Lvndhu' St Tim time bustneee men forgot what they look- 
bride wore a lovely costum of pale ed like and even refused to accept the 
blue with ore.me.tin end ,e.,, tSjj.
raings and earned a bouquet of white ^ lea8t> eometlmee for more, and
flowers She was assi fed by. Miss they are controlled by brokers at that. 
Eva Parish, who was also beautifully For some time none has been kept at thé 
attired in Nile green, while Mr. Wa subtreasury In this city, although constant 
, n .7 rp, ^ I requests for them have come from womenlace Brown acted a. grooni.n..,. The ^ ^ whow motlve. were chiefly ren- 
happy duple were joined together by j tlmentaL They wanted them for decora- 
the Rev. E. W. Crane, und t a ma-4ni- | tlve purposes, for birthday gifts to appro- 
f cent floral arch dative babies or for additions to outland-

The congelation, beingover. th, Z***^'*?
dining loom was next of luterest and wrlst> even M the wives of the king of 
thither the seventy-five gimsta willed Dahomey wear them, 
their wav. Ii was beautifully lai i out : It Is said that brokers do a fairly profit- 
with a «'ih.tanti.1 and elegant repast, stole buslnee. annually In the .ale of gold
. ., . 7 , , _r ■ ! dollars. They supply them to bankaAfter the tempting >ianda had i$ceiv. , whloh wii them to Individual,

ed all duè''attention and man<y enter , Tradesmen are more afraid of them lhan 
taining remarks, conversational and ; they are of Oolumblan half dollars, and 
friendly gv- etin^s, the l.appv couple , they look with suspicion on a person who 
left amid ahowera of rice lor Hr ckvd.e ;

coin, the smaller being the more common 
pronounced ■ and the larger being the more convenient

Monday. March 27.—The Rev. Mr. 
Stilw’dl of Lvn occupai the pulpit in 
our church on Sabbath evening last. 
He delivered a very el qtient addiess 
to a crowded house. . We hope to see 
him a.ain som.

The farmers in this section have 
be^n very busy since the last fall 
of snow, drawing wood and saw logs 
to market.

Mr. Charles Taplin, who ha* beau 
visiting friends in this section for a 
feyr weeks, will leave for his home in 
afew day*.
"^Mr. John Murphv of Portland has 
purchased the blacksmith stood on 
King street and is moving into our 
village this week. We extend Mr. 
and Mrs. Murphy a hearty welcome to 
our village.

Mr. Barton Arnold of Rat Portage 
is home for a few dais.

Mr. Charlie Goff is said to have 
of the finest last-spring colts for 

many miles around. It is a German 
coach, and is gentle, playful and 
mischievous.

Mr. W. G. Lee is renewing his 
big campaign, and is

Survival •« the Curleue Suet StartedNature Should be Assisted to Throw off the 
Poisons that Accumulate in the System 
tern During the Winter Months.

•I n« fey Carlyle*» Wife's Lever.
IS 1» somewhat herd to radia» that 

age so materialistic as this, with lta decay 
of faith all around, should still aw sock 
an organization as that of the Irvtngtta 
sect, or, to give its own name, the Cath
olic and Apostolic church. The wot VM 
founded, as readers of Mrs. Oliphant well 
know, by Edward Irving, the young 
Scotch clergyman who ww the teacher 
and then the sweetheart, who ought t» 
have been the husband, of Jane Welsh Oar-

A Saudi Bey’s Selwtlea »f
■ * rsulsa Do meet le Slteatlow.

. “ My wife and I agree on everything but 
religion," said Smith the other day. “I 
don’t mean to say that we quarrel over 
that, for we do not. My folks were strict 
Methodists, and 1 was brought up along 
the lines of that faith and have never felt 
like adopting a now one. On the other 
hand, my wife’s folks were Baptists, and 
mj wife was brought up dinging to that, 
religious rock.

“When we were married, we agreed to 
allow each other’s religious belief to con
tinue as they had been, the result being

Thousands of p ople not really ill re
quire a tonic at this season. Close 
confinement in ‘-adly ventilated houses 
>ho|*s and ach >ol rooms during the 
winter months makes people feel de
pressed, languid and “out of sorts."

Nature must be assisted in throwing 
off the poison that has accumulated in 
the system during these months, else 
people Ml an easy prey to disease. A 
ionic is needed and Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills for Pale People is the greatest 
tonic medicine in the world, 
pills make rich, red blood ; strengthen 
ired nerves, and make all dull, listless 

men, women an I child ten feel bright, 
•ctive and strong.

Mr. John Sidd-ms, London Ont,, 
says : “I can speak most favorably of 
the vir- ue of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. 
They prove invaluable in strengthen
ing and toning up the system when 
debilitated. Having used them tor 
some time pas*. I can speak most 
fav rably ot their benefic al result-. 
As an invigorator of the constitution 
ihey are all that th*y cLim to be."

But you must get the genuine Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. 
Imitations never cured anyone, and 
tln-re are numerous pink colored imita- 
ions against w ich the pub ic i- 

caution' d. The genuine a-e sold only 
in boxes the wrapper around which 
bears the full name “Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People " If your

A doctor’s examination 
4might show that' kidneys, 

liver and stomach are normal, 
but the doctor cannot analyse 
the blood upon which these 
organs depend.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies, vitali 
and enriches the blooa. It cures you 
when “a bit olt” or when seriously 
afflicted. It never disappoints.

m IE constant pain when onA 
Kyour feet Î
W Is that dragging, pulling ■
■ sensation with you from mom S 
I tm night?
I Why not put the medicine I 
S exactly on the disease ? Why Ê
■ not apply the cure right to A 
Mthe spot itself ?
W You can do it with V

i

lyle.
The tragic story has often been told, 

among others by my unworthy sell Ir
ving loved Jane Welsh, and Jane Welsh 
loved him, and in both cases they proba
bly loved each, other to the end. But Ir
ving had been engaged to a young wom
an, the daughter of a fellow minister, be
fore ho had met the bright, black eyed, 
oil . e skinned gypsy with the sharp tongua 
the domineering character, the comforta
ble fortune, the fiery and vehement nature 
of Jane Welsh, and the lady and her father 
held the young fellow to his bond.

Sick at heart, tired of suspense, stung In 
her pride by the suggestion of an Interfer
ing but well meaning friend that she was 
still dying for love of Irving, Jane Welsh 
was precipitated into her marriage with 
Carlyle The sequel of the story was as 
tragic as its opening. Jane Welsh led 
what I have always regarded a life of tor
ment with Carlyle, and In the end her 
heart burst, and she died In her carriage 
in Hyde park without a moment of prepa
ration or warning, and- Fronde, looking 
at her face, from which death’s effacing 
fingers had cleared away the heavy and 
harsh lines of sunless days and sleepless 
nights, of unsatisfied longings and mute 
revolts, declared that it was the most im
pressive on which he had ever looked. 
And Carlyle was left to loneliness and re
morse, to that vain appeal to the deaf to 
hear, to the dead to feel and to the harsh
ly treated to forgive by whloh so many of 
us pay the penalty of our unklndneee ta 
the living.

Irving ended, to my mind, almost as 
tragically. Popular preacher for awhile, 
with churches crammed to suffocation, 
and all the blare and tumult of the cler
ical celebrity, he ended by losing his 
senses, and then—why, then he founded a 
now religion! There was to be a second 
coining of the Saviour; the gift of tongues 
was supposed to come to the second race 
of apostles as to the first, and the officers 
of the congregation were called angels and 
archangels.—Mainly About People.

that we have alternated our attendance
between the two denomination*. The 
other day while I was on my way home 
for the evening I chanced to meet my min
ister. I gave him a cordial Invitation to 
go home with me and have dinner, an in
vitation that he accepted with pleasure.

“Now, it chanced that my wife’s min
ister had been paying a late afternoon 
visit at my house, and my wife had asked 
him to stay and take dinner, when he 
would have a chance to meet me. He ac
cepted, and when we arrived we found him 
in the drawing room with my wife. I saw 
at once that my wife was uneasy about 
something, 
the matter 
seats at the dinner table, and I noticed my 
wife biting her lips. Then It dawned 
upon me that she was unable to solve the 
problem of asking one of the ministers to 
■ay grace without offending the other.

“There was an awkward pause for a

Rheumatism-” I believe Hood’s Sar
saparilla has no equal for rheumatism. It 
has done me more good than any other 
medicine I have taken.” Mss. P 
Kenney, Brampton, Ont.
^Bad'Cough

could not eat or sleep. Different remedies 
did not help me but Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
built me up and I aril now able to attend te 
my work.” Manns Jaques Oshano, Ont.

These

Dr.Ajer’s
Cherry
Pectoral
Plaster

my long Illness, I 
1 s bad cough. I

—** After ^

but it didn’t strike me what 
was until we were taking ourV* fUU w Mvwtlto; th» aba-trrttatlay aad 

sâfeartls to taka with Hood-» P»rm»p«riils. apparatus for a 
moving liia buildings.

i o. f:
The Best Seeds Absolutely Necessary.

We cannot too strongly nor too 
often urge the supreme importance 
of planting seeds that are perfectly 
pqre and fresh Seeds that are offered 
at cheap prices are. almost invariably 
of doubtful origin and uncertain age, 
sure to cause the planter disappoint
ment and loss. The thoughtful plant
er’s only surety lies in buying seeds 
sent out by a consciencious and trust
worthy house 
gardeners have (and have had for years) 
the utmost confidence in seeds that 
bear the name D. M. Ferry & Co.. 
Windsor, Out. The present generation 
of planters, can hardly renumber the 
time when Ferry's Seeds were not on 
sale everywhere each >ear and as regu
larly planted by thousands,—with the 
unvarying quality of the s'-eds and in 
the integrity of the firm that grew 
them. Hp-ery planter, whether already 
a buyer of Ferry’s Seeds or not, should 
send for F«-rrv's Se--d Annual for 1899. 
It ia mailed free to any one who «rites 
for it.

Buell, on 2nd and 4th Friday in each month, at 
,'tO. Visitors always welcome

VV. J. ANDEItSON. P. It.
C. J. (1ILKUY. R. 8.

moment, and then my little boy, who Is 
going on 6, grasped the situation and, half 
rising In his chair, he moved his finger
rapidly around the table, reciting at the 
same time that childish jingle used by 
children In counting out and going like 
this:

and Gananoque.
The pre-ents were 

“lovely" as well as valuable and useful. : of the two. Those who call at the sub-
The bride „nd groom have many warm ,or eh=m a™ 1°varlal,lf.. , . î j not to pay such a premium, unless there
friends who wish them a 1 mg and , ,e gome very argent reason why the pos- 
happy life. session of the coin is necessary.—Boston

: Transcript.

Immediately after the 
plaster is applied, you feel, 
its warming, soothing in-, 
fluence. Its healing remedies 
quickly penetrate down deep 
into the inflamed trisues. 
Pain is quieted, soreness is re
lieved and strength imparted.

Farm for Sale or to Let. “ 'Eny mene miny mo,
Catch a nigger by the 1

“He ended by pointing his finger at the j dealer do- s not keep them send to the
Dr. Williams’ Medicine 0<>„ Brock- 
ville, Ont., and they will be mailed 
post paid at 50c a liox or six boxes for 
$2.50.

toe.'

miles from Athens ; good dwelling house, burn 
and outbuildings : desirable farm and con ven
dit to school, church, cheese factory and fiont- 

ice. Apply to J. Albert Rage, Bsirister. 
„ Brock ville. if-

minister sitting across the table and 
shouted, ‘You’re it!’

“The reverend gentleman accepted the 
decision and said grace, but it lacked the 
solemnity usually given to it.’’ — Ex
change.

Woman Suffrage.
WEAVING SET TO MUSIC.

A vast number of With a view to aiding them in 
obtaining certain social reforms, a i 
large number of the women of Canada j 
are agitating for woman suffrag .
They ask tor the franchise on the s tme 
basis as men now or m-ty hereafter re 
ceive it, and petitions therefore will i n0 large carpet factories, but hand looms 

r may be seen in nearly every house.
i The weaving Is set to muslo. The chll- 

A meeting of the local VV.L-. 1 U. dren are taught to sing a sort of nonsense 
and a number of their friends was
held at the home of Mrs. Stone, , , „
Fl.mt Htroet on Mondav evening last 1 means a certain pattern, the deft fingers 
hima street, on Monilai < vemng last. of the uttle workers rhythmically follow 
The meeting opened with prayer and ing the notes.
« he reading of a portion of Scripture, At the right moment the woman in 
after which an interesting programme charge of a loom hums a new tune, and 
was presented, which included vocal the little ones Instantly take It up and as

. 1, ». ». ... D quickly change the pattern to suit the
solos by Mrs. Massey, Miss Boyce muBi0 it la consequently quite correct
and Mr. Jus. Blanchard, and an to speak of these productions as a “one
excellent, practical essay by Mrs tune,” “two tune” or “four tune" carpet
Crane. Through rhe medium of a 80 0”’11aa the oB8®
. . , ...u _ , .. The children kneel at their work upon‘ parliamentary drills conduced by » plank at the end of the loom, and each 
Mi 8 M. E. Stone, all present were 0f them slides backward and forward 
afforded an opportunity of placing along it, according to the space occupied 
themselves on record in respect to the their allotted portion of the pattern 

, •. . The actual workers are for the mostR.'hjcct 1 lie majority present were p,irt children of from 7 years of ago up-
in sympathy with the movement, ami ward, and from two to four, five or even'
a call for any objections that c^uld six work at a single loom under the direo
be off red met with no response. tion of an adult, generally a woman

With women entering almost every So,™« 6,000 boys „„d over 18,00° girls 
, , .1.. . -, are thus employed The children work

department of ludustrMi commercial jg hours a day, and each earns abouti
and professional life, lately monoplized penny in that time Three of them can; tfv,

their enfranchisement will expert hands, complete an ordinary rug,
as a natural couse **7 6 teot by 8 feet and made of colored

hemp or woolen yarns, in a day A silk 
rug of the same dimensions, however, 
would occupy the same workers for from 
80 to 100 days. —London Standard.

Javanese Tote Work Twelve Hoars • 
Day For a Pea ay.

At Sakai, about half a dozen miles from 
Osaka, and some other towns in Japan 
where carpets, rugs and fabrics of the 
same class are manufactured there are

No plaster was ever made like It. 
No plaster ever acted so quickly 
sad thoroughly. No plaster ever 
bad such complete control over all 
kinds ot pain.

SEELKY’H BAYPEARY’S LAST BEAR.

Precautions Taken to Preserve Its 
Snow White Skin UnsolleA.

1 the

24.— Gil--EdgeFOR EASTER HOLIDAYS MarchFriday,
cheese and butter factory has com
menced the season’s Ojierations, the 
first milk being taken in last Friday. 
Butter will be made for the first few 
.lays. The factory is attain in charge 
of Mr. Jar. MeAlonan, assisted by 
Mr Wm. Chapman.

The revival services in the Metbod-

of daylight on the 
j Hope got under

At the first glim 
morning of Sept. 4 
way and steamed out for Cape York to 
land my faithful Eskimo assistants. As 
we steamed out through the western pas
sage between Meteorite island and Akpudi 
we entered the fleet of countless ber 
sweeping out of Melville bay, dazzling 
their glittering brilliancy, and with the 
dancing whitecape flashing between them 
In every direction.

Scarcely were we well within this arctic 
white squadron, threading our way be-

Placed over the chest it is 
a powerful aid Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral ; relieving 
congestion and drawing out 
all inflammation.

NOB HAT H BT ALL DRTrOOISTS.
_______ J. C. AYER CO., LowolL Maas.

WILL 1H8VS RKTCKN TICKBTB AT
SlNuLE FIRST-CLASS FARE

shortly be circulated

Detroit'MfoIiandTO.'buuiot kkom Hulfalo 
Bridge and Niagara

verse to a certain tune, the superintendent 
or head worker leading, and that air Divers Are Bad Tempered^

One of the peculiar effects of diving Is 
that it makes one bad tempered, says a 
writer in The Outlook. As the Irritabil
ity passes away as soon as one is drawn 
up, it is only reasonable to suppose that It 
Is caused by the unusual pressure of air 
inside the dress, though in what particu
lar way it acts I cannot say. My experi
ence and that of other divers whom I have 
questioned is that the merest trifle may 
make one furious. There is always some
thing wrAng. The lines are held too tight 
or too slack, or there Is too much air in 
the dress or too little, or the boat Is drift
ing too fast, or shells are not plentiful 
enough, or the dross is leaking, or the face 
glass is not clean, and so fofrth.

I have occasionally become eo angry at 
some imaginary trouble that I have given 
the signal to be pulled up with the express 
intention of “licking' every 
boat. As I neared the surface, however, 
and the pressure decreased my fighting 
spirit would gradually wane, and by the 
time the face glass was unscrewed I would 
bo so ridiculously good natured as to for
get entirely my errand.

ga
indmpeiidiou

(

STUDENTS 
TEACHERS

ist church have closed.
Mr. Rorison Eaton has gone to 

Winnipeg to secure a situation.
Mr. W Stafford’s little child, who 

inoke its leg by a fall a few weeks 
ago, is now slowly improving.

Sleighing is pretty good in this 
s ction at present.

Mr. J. Phillips and Miss Orrit- 
Denny of Gananoque were qui tel y 
married at the Methodist parsonage 
Friday evening, March 17, Rev. T 
Brow it performing the ceremony.

A. Neri is building a new drive- 
house and stride.

S. Gardiner is getting the material 
lor the erection of a drive house as 
soon as spring 0|wns.

Mi. G. R. Hawkins will hold a

and Rtartllnc inquiry.Digging up Redmen.
For a fortnight farmers interested in 

building a school house have Ixreti cart 
ing sand from a pit on Daniel Me 
I jean’s farm. Front road, Pittsburg, 
six miles from Kingston. A few days 
ago report came thence of a discoverv 
of gold during the digging operations 
of the farmers, but it now apjfea’-s tha« 
they had struck an indian or pioneer 
burial ground, near the old indian 
Mills, those peculiar wells out of solid 
rock which are visited with much 
curiosity, and which were evidently 
valuable to the aborigines in view ot 
the labor involved in their construc
tion. Nine skeletons have lieen un
earthed but they dissolved into dust at 
a touch. Interesting relics have lieen 
S’cured and also a number ot lumps 
of silver ore, which had evidently been 
buried with the bodies as a mark of 
respect. The sand pit will be visited 
by many persons assuredly, and tlm 
Kingston historical society will no 
doubt inak** a pilgrimage. The neigh- 
borhoo I of Kingston is rich in place of 
interest.—Whig.

tween the stately cruisers, when one of my 
quick eyed Eskimos cried out, “Nannook- 
soah!’’ He had seen the bear for an in-

>:
iiétant far up on the top of a big berg, one 

of the tabular giants of Melville bay, peer
ing over Its precipitous face, but it had 
quickly disappeared, 
slowly round the berg he came into view 
again, a beautiful white animal with con
trast! n

tain and I both chanced a shot at him at 
long range, 
his hind leg, making him whirl and snap 
savagely at the wound. Then he galloped 
awkwardly away and disappeared round a 
pinnacle of the berg. Circling the berg 
again, we discovered him in the water 
swimming vigorously, and several shot* 
were fired at him, one of which took effect, 
and ho apparently collapsed completely, yet 
I» few moments later he was swimming off 
again, and it was only after I had a boat 
lowered that he was secured.

The fur of this animal was so spotlessly 
white and unstained that I gave orders 
not to have him lowered upon the deck, 
but kept him suspended from the tackle 

•until, a few hours later, we reached Cape 
York, and mooring the Hope against the 
face of a glacier he was swung out on to 
the surface of the glacier, covered with 
newly fallen snow, and there skinned and 
the beautiful pelt rolled up and packed 
away still unsullied. This was our last 
bear.—Lieutenant Peary.in St. Nicholas.

î^-ffirîfATL'ÎSS VlSSf W"»

SS».
iall station* in ("ana-la went 

ing March ITih to April lai 
and including

he i ween V
iniing As we steamed

For tickets, rates and all information apply to
ise, moving, leisurely 
f the iceberg. The cap-

black no>g
theG T. FULF0RD, surface o

City Paeseneer Agent.
: Fulford Block, next to Post Office 

Brock ville.
one In theand the captain’s bullet grazed

THE GLOBE, 1by men, 
probably follow 
quence, but whether it will com- as a 
result of the present agitation remains 
to Ii** seen. With t he justness of their 
claim to the franchise co .ceded in 
respect to municipal elections, it will 
be hard for the government 
a lagely-si-ned petition for an extension 
ot' the principle to provincial and 
dominion affairs.

TORONTO ( ANA LA.

The Leading Newspaper of the 
Dominion.

-rand millinery owning on Tuesday, 
28 th inst. Miss Aggie Fair of 
Gananoque is in charge of this depart

Steacy Bros, are very busy and are 
wanting to secure a good smart buy 
to learn the tinsmithing business.

The Misses E. and J. Blackman of 
Watertown, N. Y , have returned 
home owing the serious illness of their 
mother, Mrs. Chan. Blackman.

The Home Mission 
give a sugar social at the Methodist 
parsonage on Tuesday. 28th inst.

Mr. John Willis died last Wednes-

An Africa» Klsg.
King Lowanika's costume was rather 

remarkable. On his head he wore a black, 
broad brimmed felt hat over » scarlet 
nightcap4 A long bright blue dressing 
gown, much embroidered with scarlet 
braid in Manchester style; a flannel shirt* 
tweed waistcoat, troust-re and aggressively 
new yellow boots completed his costume. 
This was evidently his holiday attire, fur 
on other days hie scarlet nightcap was re
placed by a blue Tam O'Shanter and the 
dressing gm 

We seated

Duration of Life.
The ratio of length of adolescence to 

length of life in the shortest lived mam 
male Is proportionately less than it Is in 
longer lived mammals. For example, the 
period of growth and development of the 
domestic mouse is, according to my in
formant, a breeder of these small rodents 
about three months. In other words, the 
mouse may be expected to live 16 times its 
adolescent period as a mature animal 
The Arab horse, according to a well known 
authority, arrives at maturity in about 
eight years Its lifetime is about 40 years 
—that is to say, the animal lives four times 
the length of its adolescence as an adult.

Man, on the other hand, who only com 
pletos his growth by the union of the eter
nal epiphysis of the clavicle to its shaft at 
the age of 85, has, after passing his fiftieth 
rear, or “the middle arch 
[)r. Farr’s phrase, only another 25 y< 
expectation of life. His potential Ion 
ity accordingly foreshadows a i>oriod of 
maturity not greater than twice the length 
of his youth.—W Alnslie Hollis in Nature
NOT FOR COOKING’S SAKE.

Our Harbor—Are you prepared to dis* 
(Ile meant no nuirdpr, but he has re

cently joined the Salvation Army.)—Flek 
Me Up. ____

THE DAILY. t» refuse
Ha»over 12.000 more regular circulation 

• -every day than it had in 18M7, and nearly 
^ , ■<. 4,000 more than one year ago.

IT OrOWS IIKC AVHK IT 1’I.ICAHKS.
MUIrd.[i mrthe laughing 

the’immaghig 
hat

Hindu llvjpai 
town,'’ k iid

“ You ha 
stock of '
editor, “\yith your article Fpenkirigof t 
fire engine, 
inn’s siiiij.I-

- * I —-I didn’t «et. time to m e it," < 
tossed, the dramatic mini, " hut our htr« d 
girl rame him e, fr iin Il,e inatiine and 
toll
natl Enquirer.

The Saturdety lllustraled.
With its 24 or 28 pages every SaniWy. its 

illustrated supplement, its many special fea
tures short Stories and Sketchy Art ivies be
side® having the current news of the dav. has 
become a strong rival to the best monthly 
magazines.

Sr'esactaeNsatdAe8wspaper.

Yo j can have THE (JLOBK every day and 
the Sa rt'un a y li.l.t stkatlh for about the 
same price as you have to pay for many ot 
t he smaller dailies.

The Weekly tilobe... •

wn by a shoddy ulster, 
ourselves opposite the door 

looking out on tho river, whllS the rest of 
my imrty were grouped in a circle round 
us. It was not etiquette for any but the 
king and his interpreter to enter the hut» 
so Ijctla and the councilors 
si do while wo carried on desultory conver
sation on the subject of our respective 
journeys, hunting, etc., enlivened by the 
gvntlu tinkling of the piano and the sub
dued sin 
Black woo

Duck Preservers (Î)

The Toronto Rod and Gun Club
Circle will rhvviited h< l'uii.e mohnira-

K r

Wolf Story a Fake.

John Bourke, who figured in a wolf 
story recently «printed by the Pem
broke Observer, has written as follows 
to that papnr

“In a l-ite issue of your paper there 
appears a startling tale about a man up 
a tree who feeds cutlets of birch bark 
to a pack of hungry wolves in an effort 
to induce them to go away out of that, 
and is rescued at or about the critical 
moment by a fearless young man 
named Tim—Tim with the long gun. 
The whole thing is a fable, the joint 
production of the gallant wolf-slayer 
and a large bony man with a straight 
back and pink whiskers, who button 
holed my poor friend at the Mackey 
House and started his wheels agoing 
I don’t blame Tim. It’s a congenial 
defect. If I wished I could tell you 
ohout. the day last fall when, forgetting 
himself, he told the truth about some 
thing or another and was obliged 
to knock off work and lie in the shade 
lor several hours—but he is a friend 
of mine and I’m not going to give him 

While his ability as a roman- 
•er is widely recognized in this locality, 
his former work in this line was mark
ed by a reckless freedom and want of 
forethought which caused its return, a 
la boomerang, to lay Tim flat on his 
back. The general excellence of his 
latest effort I can only ascribe to the 
really tine quality of the Mackey 
House malt. I have been told that a 
glass of good malt acts in this way on 
a buttonless mind. New, I never saw 
the Durnoiac road and never saw a 
wolf outside of a cage. Tim never 
aaw any more of a wolf than they put 
in a sleigh robe. Finally, Tim, with 
a long gun couldn’t hit the Allumefte 
Island stood on edge if be were offered 
the whole property as a 
ing a hole in it.

unsparingly condemn tint portion ot 
the last report of the Outuio Game 
and Fi>h Commission referring in 
commendatory torins to the existence 
of the duck preserves in Ontario.

are right in their cuinlemna 
of these

Brldelns Baria» Sea.
Professor W. J. McGee declares that two 

slow but interesting changes are taking 
place in Bering soa. Tho immense quan
tity of debris that is lxmie down the Yu
kon river from its sources and Kidos is be
ing deposited in the sea beyond tho mouth 
of that mighty stream, and its weight 
causes the bed of the sea to subside. A 
corresponding rise in the earth's crust is 
produced j^long the chain of the Aleutian 
islands. Now, not only are the islands 
themselves increasing 
que nee of being lifted up out of the water, 
but new islands are being formed in the 
gaps between tho others. In some in
stances the new islands are the result of 
the rise and in others they are tho product 
of volcanic action. Most of the Ab'ntians 
are of volcanic origin, and they mark the 
position of a fold in tho earth's crust that 
is prédisposé to eruption. In time, Profess
or McGoe says, there is likely to lie a nat
ural bridge from America to Asia along 
this route, but he admits that nobody now 
living ia going to see it.—New York Trib-

lay after a short illness with pneu 
omnia. The funeral took place on 
Friday 'lid 
Masonic and Orange such ties, ol 
whi« h he was an esteemed mem lier 
i'he sermon was preach**! by Rev. 
Mr. Foster at Ht. Johns church, Letnls, 
i<5 a very large congregation, alter 
which the remains were taken to 
Seeley’s Bay and placed in the vault. 
The sorrowing family and friends 
nave the sympathy of all in their sad 
•erea vement

Mr. N. Shook has purchased the 
property 
Smith's Falls.

remained out-I us it. wns •simply vl< n.wit. ’ ”—(’indu

corn!noted by the
Vlt-l Iimllrul.

Despairing Lover—Bertha, have you 
liliig to say in answer t«i the le: 1er I 

wri.te you last Thursday# Do 
that all my future is bound up 
ply in that killer?

Washington Maiden—I haven’t looked 
at it, Horatio. Next Tuesday is my day 
lor opening sealed proposals.—Uhicago 
Ttibunu.

And they
tion ; for the ereati -n 
preserves is a rank injustice to the 
sportsmen in general and altogether 
out of harmony with the democratic 
spirit that jiervadcs Ontario’s laws. 
The Long Point and S'* C air Flats 

notorious instances of

of tho king’s choristers.—
Magazine.

King
ud’sof life," to use

Misunderstood.
Tho words of some hymns are some

times misunderstood, and the misunder
standing is often ridiculous. A good story 

his as a theme is being told.
A young countryman had promised to 

contribute $2 to a fund to buy muslo 
books as soon as ho disposed of a oalf, bul 

He went to choir practice 
one night n little late, and just as he en
tered the door the choir began to sing the 
well known Sunday school song, “The 
Half Was Never Told."

This sounded to him like “Thecalf woe 
never sold," and he started In to thrash 
several of the young men in the choir.— 
Philadelphia Call.

Hus had several new features added, tins 
all the news of the week in coneise form, und 
keeps its readeis inclose touch with every 
part of the world, und more especially our 
owncountry.

gw

in size in conse-
wlth tpreserves arc 

how the monopolies are administered. 
There the government has given to a 
tavored few complete control ot the 
finest duck-shooting grounds in the 
province. They have game-keepers to 
prevent the vulgar, common pejple 
from invading their territory, and late 
in the stetson these lordly gentlemen 
repair to their tine club-houses and 
perpetrate a most disgraceful slaughter 
of ducks. Near their club house they 
have sheds provided with racks U|*on 
which to hang the victims of th- ir 
rapacity, and a few years ago, when 
it was legal to ex|»ort such game, these, 
preservers (?) made a nice |>ot of money 
every fall, more thap sufficient to pay 
all expenses. A few years ago, 40 
brace of ducks per day was 
considered extraordinary shooting for 
one man on the Ht. Clair pre

The existence of these preserves is 
altogether indefensible, and the sooner 
the go vein ment wipes them out the 
better. Every Canadian has an equal 
right to the game and fish of the 
country, and if the government want 
to do any preserving lot it be by their 
own officers for the whole people and 
not for the benefit of a few rich oien/ 
some ot whom are citizens of the

rliculars canSubscription rates ami full par 
be had at the office of this paper, any 
dealer or post-m.Mier.^or sent^iroct to

ToronY

Himv Ile K u tv II.
e is a lady, 
never l. urned to bake;

Our Mattie 
But she .

Bhe never cared fi r enoklug 
Just alone for c« okln 

Bo she never baked at 
Lest a lilt of .butter fall 
On her dainty 
Dr her shoes 
For she never 
lue! alone for cooking'» sake.

mrent lu mu," hu said after a 
ner, "that whnt tlm butcher

“It Is 
Sunday
sold you fur a chicken was aruohlur rather 
than a bon."

»Ph
dinO. Canida. failed to do so.

of Mr. VV. W. Willisrfis of kb

“Why ho?" she asked.
“Because," repliid the sufferer from 

dyspepsia, “it does not sot well."—Chica- 
1*081.

smsmm rments white' gai 
so hRHEUMATISMS ORGIES.

The Relentless, Unrespecting Bain Giant Is 
Hhorn of His Strength by the Aid of South 
A merlan Rheumatic Cure—It Never 
Fails.

tight.o higl
B"

Nil Need of liante.Our Mattie had a lover.
At 

Bhe
As a face could ever he,

But he chanced.-one sunny day. 
t In Idle mood to

she had not trie 
own or other's sake)

Anxious Citizen (in d m/'er of losing a 
train)—Why don't, you drive tabler Instead 
ol dragging along 

Street Car ltri

nd she fell In love, you see. 
thought his face as handsome In HIs Midst.

Deep Wells.
ThA following are some of the deepest 

wells in the world: In Europe, one at 
Passy, France, depth, 2,000 feet; at Ia» 

apelle, Paris, depth, 2,060 feet; at G re
lie, Paris, depth, 1,708 feet; at Ncusal-

“An when I’m <>,” said the 6-year-old, 
pursuing a tour of mental Investigation 
entirely 
she'll bo

11. i.î v ny yMr. Duncan McIntyre, of Mount 
Forest, says : “1 was sorely| afflicted 
wnh rheumatism for

r. th’ use? I 
can't quit till 8 o’clock anyhow.—New 
York Weekly.I (W!

* An 
Though 
For her

hook, “Marjorliv 
10, an Paul, he’ll be 4, an 

when Marjorie’s grown up Paul will be 
mos' 7, an I—well, 1 guess I’ll be In heav-

• had burned 
learned.

upon his own 
i 0 orI tin. -> 

•t he
hen lo r 
d the fa«

over a year, 
was almost totally disable,i| and at 
limes sutt’t-red agonies of pain. J|I nied 
many temedies and doctors without 
«vail until I began using South Ameri 
can Rheumatic Cure. I derived great 
uenefit from one bottle and was so 
i«leased with the results I continued 
using it, and my advice to-day to all 
sulhrers from rheumatism is to use

r„;6 Ok
To I lie lluppy Guest.

Ho—You have a beautiful place hero, 
but doesn't one become bored 
here in the country alone?

werk, near Minden, depth, 2,288 feet; at 
Klssingen, Bavaria, depth, 1,787 feet; at 
Sperenberg, near Berlin, depth, 4,190 feet; 
at Pest, Hungary, depth, 8,182 feet. The 
well at Sperenberg, near Berlin, is the 
deepest well iu the world. In the United 
States there are wells located at St. Louis, 
depth, 8,843 foot; at Louisville, depth, 
2,086 foot; at Columbus, O., depth, 2.776X 
feet; at Charleston, S. C., depth, 1,260

* But here his mother, who Is of a prac
tical turn of mind, interrupted. “Heaven, 
my dear boy, " she said, “you can reach at 
any time. It lies within yourself."

“Does it?" replied tho 6-year-old, who 
right

at she In baking burned It. 
he kiflsfd the finger twice, 
aille thought «lu- never 

so nice.

Tht 
And 

And M 
1 Knew a renv

living out

She—Oh, no. Thank goodness, we 
have very few callers.—New York World.dy?

ing fellow said, 
baking cake or bread, 

naught

Bn
•‘You've been 
And there's 
Like a home 
But she had not car

t the cuiiiiserve.Ü Then allalso is practical. “All 
I’vo got to do is to turn myself Inside

love to eat ^ font Ing eut < iron him «nu ces.
“Has Mr. Bilden a good memory?" 
“Well," replied the discreet friend, “I

he’s t 
8 tar.

ike, my 
id to bake 

Just alone for cooking's sake.§ÉH this great remedy, I feel satisfied it 
is the greatest of rheumatic cures.” 
Sold by J. P, Lamb à Son.

Take I i» the Chicken’s Burden.
Take up the chicken's burden,

Bend forth the best 
To fatten themselves 

To serve the purchaser’s need.
To lie mid spice and gravy 

On platters hot and brown,
And then be carved Is pieces.

That gluttons may gulp them downl 
—8L Haul Pioneer Press.

say it depends somewhat on whether 
iwing or collecting."—Washingtonm feet. ••Of course I am not hinting 

Just to try your tern 
t I like the homcm 
ooked especially for my sake.

I have heard my mother say 
That there was no other way 
For a home to be complete,
And I know you think so, sweetl” 
But. alas, she would not bake 
Even for a lover's sake!

■•Ilptlng cake, 
ode cooking.An Idle Cariosity.

Teacher—The sentence in the lesson Is, 
“He went there out of idle curiosity.” 
How would you define “idle curiosity?” 
Give an instance, if one occurs to you.

y—Well, I think a mummy is 
die a curiosity as any I know of,

|fSp A Thonglil.
It would be well If letters containing 

words of 'burning love were to consume 
themselves before 
promise suits.—L.f.pMtSgfe

Brookville Rink Collapses.

The tine skating rink, one of the 
largest iu the province, erected last 
tall at a cost of over $8,000, collapsed 
on Thursday afternoon 
mass of ruins. This rink has been a 
subject of a great deal of litigation, an 
action having been brought against the 
■ ink company by Thos. Tompkins for 
damages to his property adjoining, 
caused by its erection, and also for an 
injunction to have it pulled down, a* 
violating the tire limits by-law of the 
town. The case was tried at the Iasi 
Assizes before Chief Justice Meredith, 
who reserved judgment.

4/ into breach ofgutting 
A. W UiBad Bu 

about as i 
ma’am.—Exchange.

tllutln.
prize for blow United States. The Heavenly Art.

“Why do they have such noisy music at 
Ihe exhibition?"

“To drown all comment, I suppose."-— 
Fllegende Blatter.

and is now a Pin Pricks.
Mrs. Secondtrtp—You are just the 

meanest man alive)
Mr Secondtrip— Well, there Is one con

solation I presume 1 may infer that the 
late lamented was meaner than l am.— 
Indianapolis Journal.

Mattie Is a lady.
ut she wee 

grieves t
>m her eyes have outward grown, 

For she did not know, you see,
That a wife a cook must be.
And the man has wed a girl.
Though with less of frill und curl, 
That can fry and boll and bake— 
Love» to cook for cooking's

°BiThe Retort Dlscewrteoes.
Burton—I have mode it a rule ever 

since I have been married to turn over 
every cent of my earnings to my wife.

O Batch—Is that the reason she dresses 
eu much better than you?—Chicago Newa

sometimes alone 
little wrinkles'P«

hatBeehives and Supplies. An Interesting Trip.

Kingston Whig : Prof. J. C. Eaton, 
salesmen for R. J. McDowall, music 
■ tealer, went last Tuesday to Amherst 
I hind Business delayed him and he 
remained until Haturdav. On Sunday 
morning he and a driver started for 
Kingston. When near the main shore 
the horse broke through. After about 
half an hour's work they suco«*eded in 
getting the animal out for the first 
time, when he again broke through 
and this time it was an hour before he 
was r- s- tied, and then only with help 
from shore 
hooked to the rig and a fresh start 
made. Again it went through the ice, 
but succeeded in getting out itself. 
By this time the horae was nigh ex
hausted, and a at* p was made at a 
farm
Finally Mr. Eaton reached the city 
last nigiit after an eleven hours’ trip 
from Stella. The professor is satisfied ; 
he wants no more trips across the ice 
when it is in as unsafe a condition as 
at present.

Queen’s University has raise-1 the 
fees for pass examinations from $8 to, 
jiti and for honor ex «initiations from 
#4 to $8. To*onto and McGill have 
already- increased their fees.

And
I have been suggesting to a few 

beekeeper friends that they try mv 
hive with 10 long frames, instead of 8. 
[f the end-boards of the present 
are cut 8 inches longer, it will receive 

frames. When you don’t

Mnininn SiiIi*I<I«*m.
Mamma—Well, Tt-mmy, you know no 

i a hi hi naughty, 
iiu low» naughty

mu will love you if 
Tommy—Satan w 

hne* best —I’l-n
in.paper says that in railway 

collisions nearly all the passengers who 
arc asleep escape the bad effects of shaking 
and concussion, nature's own anesthetlo 
preserving them.

A medical Husband—Oh, there's that confounded 
rheumatism aguluti

Wife—1' in so sorry 1 wanted to go 
shopping tomorrow. and your rheumatism 
is always a sign of rain. Isn’t It provok
ing?—Tit-Bits

two more 
want it so large remove the 2 extra 
frames and drop in a follower. Try s 
few, if you think the hive is small. 
About three fourths of the beekeepers 

using the 8 'rame hive, and move 
would do so if th- ir bees were not all 
ready in cross combs.

I have for a number of years advised 
raising the hive in front £ an inch 
from bottom board. My hive has or 
should have a £ inch entrance the 
whole breadth of the hive. This gives 
an entrance 1 inch deep and a foot 
long. There are five reasons why this 
ought to be so.

Mr. W. G. Parish has consented to 
furnish the bevel side-pieces and en- 

blocks 1 ^ inches thick, which 
the change requires, without extra 
cost.

QeesfIon Versos Question.
A worthy Yorkshire canon, who had 

beon greatly displeased hy an act of^ diso
bedience perpetrated by one of hte garden 
ers, sought an interview with tho offender 
in order to reprimand him.

Knowing that if he were able to avoid 
rvlew until hi# master’s wrath

Round Trip Tickets will be sold for
Advice toEASTER HOLIDAYS ■The Poor Mother-in-law.

El-Alam, a Turkish paper of New 
York city, tells this story: “Ibrahim Ef- 
fendi, to whom things happened, did 
perchance hear of the things? 
di was crossing a river, bearing with him 
hie mother-in-law and a bag of gold, hie 
savings. Then rose the flood which wreck
ed the vessel, and Ibrahim knew not at 
first which to save, the gold or hie relative. 
Then, having taken counsel with himself, 
thought Ibrahim and spake: ‘My gold will 
I save, for where can I get more gold? But 
Allah to me will give oil the mothers-ln-

FARKNM.rîh*Th, lliyuri AjpMW. -Ml 
3rd, good to return until Apr. llr 
all stations easl of Port Arthur.

CURB THOSE UGLY PIMPLES
By Using I)r. Agnew's Ointment—Any 

of Eczema Helped at Once, and 
Eventually by Its Use.

It Love Were Not.
one ask», what then 
arts and souls of ment 

ot. what lore would rise 
id looks In woman’s eyesT

If love were i 
Would fill the 
If love were n 
From fair, fui

ml.
■ he

The effen- the Into ,
had abntod he would come off with only a 
few mild words of censure, the man got 
out of the way.

A few days afterward, however, when 
the storm was quite over, nfanlcr and man 
came face to face in one of the hothouse#, 
and the canon asked :

“Why have you avoided me in eo point
ed a manner of late, Johnson?"

To whloh the gardener very wittily re
plied:

1 • Now, I'll put It to you as a man, sir. 
Would you, if you could help it, stand in 
front of a canon to be blown up?"—Comic

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS There are three great reme
dies that every person with 
weak lungs, or with consump
tion itself, should understand.

These remedies will cure 
about every case in its first 
stages ; and many of those 

advanced. It is only

Tlie miim,1 was then
ï^,VSL.?aï5SVilKhMîS,b Not a skin blemish caused by ecz 

tetter, ringworm, salt rheum,
If love were not, O poet sage.
In dull despair tho world woi 
No thought would be, no pro 
For wu'd talk weather all the time.

—Chicago Record.

uld age!etna,
scald bead and other skin diseases 
that will not vanish as by magic on 
the application of Dr. Agnew’s Oint
ment. One application will give quick 
comfort and relief, and in a few days 
the skin heals up and is as soft as a 
oaby's. It will cure piles in from 
three to five nights—No nutter what 
nature or how long standing. 35 
cents. Sold by J. P. Lamb «k Son.

Second-Class Fares
Î85 k̂tSl“rv,Œr vviii-i TÏÏSÜ:
Portland, Ore., $46 50.

ToKootenay Foil
Cal.. $54.70.

Incursion to Victoria and Vancouver
April 4th and l»ih. May 2nd and 16lh. $00.00 
(First-Ulawl Round Trip.

se or rhymek

nts. $44 00. San Francisco.
huuse to attend the animal Undoubtedly.

"They say too much eating dulls the

"Then that must bo why the people who 
depend upon their pens for a living are so 

j bright ’’—Chicago Newa

more
the most advanced that »re 
hopeless. Even these are 
wonderfully relieved and life 
itself greatly prolonged. 

What are these remedies ? 
Fresh air, proper food and

law that I need and perhaps more. ' Then 
haring thus sold, he thus did, and all the 
Turks eaid that he waa wise “

trance
How He Acquired Trouble.

“Education,” said the man who had 
been sued for breach of promise, “is the 
root of all evil. ”

“How so?" asked the man who had not 
been sued and consequently oould not rea
son from the same premises.

“If I hadn't been able to write,*' »n 
■wered the defendant, "what evidence do 
you suppose they would have against me?’ 
Still he conceded after some argument 
that the man who can write and won’t has 
some advantages over the man who doesn’t 
write because he can t

SETTLERS' TRAINS. A Slight Distinction.
Bello—Id Willie raising whiskers? 
Beulah Well. 1 wouldn't like to dig

nify them by calling them whiskers I 
think whiskerettos would be more proper. 

I —Yonkers titatesnian.

Foundation For Troable.
‘Oh, my head I My headl” groaned

“ If anything ails your head, ” suggested 
Brooka “why not treat It homeopathio-
ollyr

“How's that?"
“Have It shingled. ”
It occurred to Rivers later on that 

Brooks meant to Intimate hi# had a wood
en head, but by that time Brooks was out 
of reach.—Chicago Tribuna

ill. (itU ! Q
il,t ‘ I P

Hough’s hive will1 he cut this season 
with a one piece cover and a one-piece 
bottom. In this factory, each succeed
ing year, these hives are cut more 
accura ely as move experience is ap
plied to the work. The price this 

will be 55c when a number are

Colonist Special Ti
oiiiot t'ivst.iiii: I'.iri*
HHih-.-fl a>vl th. ir < Ifuc
WAi,u,A,iK.i*i .mu west *

i *iu h av r*rlt*»oi, .1 anriheii '.*■«' ! min m «vi-rv't'icsdnv ii. Ma< eh and ,
| April. 16d» - 'ou.n Mifth icm bust-
“ ThtMd'jvet of i u « pc Hide ie to pj
gtw*. coloiiht* mi opportunity to q 
travel with iheir Mock ana et ill 
I ave good m comniodation and
quick V1 1̂^ j* |ty. Agent fors 
copy ..f "MitAL-ra' U'lMe. ’ which 
will givc ‘you fell infon» »Mon ns 
to rat* k. time of t rat to, gov eminent 

; and railway land regulations, etc.

•ONE OF THOUSANDS '

Mies Lily Cox, 2 Gladstone Ave., 
T .ronto, contracted acute cat m b 
through taking a severe cold some two 
years ago. 
distressing at times. She tried several 
remedies, but none gave her any real 
relief. Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 
was recommended to her—one a|>plica 
tion gave instant relief, and when she 
had used four bottles she says she 
waa entirely cured.
Lamb à Son.

Stoll’s Emulsiona

of Cod-Liver Oil ixith Hypo- 
phosphites. Be afraid of 
draughts but not of fresh air.
Eat nutritious food ànddrink 
plenty of milk. Do not forget 

: that Scott's Emulsion is the 
: oldest, the most thoroughly 
; tested and the highest en

dorsed of all remedies for 
weak throats, weak lungs and 
consumption in all its stages.

«OC. and $1.00 ; all dmggi<ts.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chamiau, Toronto, .... . , .. .. ..

I................................. .............................. , lAned - Philadelphia Norik
1 American.

* ‘
A < > nle’s View of It.

uld the spirit of mortal beHer suffering was vet y Oh, why sho 
pi oiind ?season 

taken.
Mr. W. F. Earl is making more con 

venient, stronger and fineç extractors 
of Hough's design than ever before. 
Earl • and Hough are const-ucting a 

Sold by J. P. bee-smoker, to be operated with or 
without fire. In the one case, it will 
be* the only truly cold-blast smoker in 

Rails, fence stakes, posts and sbing- ’ the world. It will be ready in a few 
les of all grades for sale.—8. Y. weeks.
BuUie,

What to Eat and enjov it and 
feel eomfo.table after it, ia the all «lay. 

day wail af the indigestion 
Advice—Eat all wholes*une

sum,e one make clear 
light pu» 
wd

Flopped to watch sonic poor clown 
Whose old hot was swept down 

Through the street by the pitiless wlndl 
hlcago News.

the mind?
II unknown

3*8i.iU*sp<*are ni 
while the croCb

every 
patient.
things, don't worry, and take Dr 
Von Stan'a Pineapple Tablets to aid 
Nature in doing the stomach's work. 
Thev’re a mild tone, act gentlv on 
the bowt la, they prevent and relieve 
distress. Pleasant and positive. 35

DU She Meant Rebake.
A chill, dark, autumnal morning. A 

breakfast table with an overcrowded tribe 
of clamorous children. A worried mother 
and an Irritable father muttering some
thing about “no decent elbow room." A 
EPIR.I1 child uplifts solemn eyes from his 
plate and says, “Hadn’t one of ns better

KJ What
“What If 1 were one of those husbands, 

my dear, who get up cross In the morning 
and bang things about and kick every
thing over just because the coffee is cold?'

“John," responded hie wife. “I would 
make It hot for you. "

As her words admitted of more than one 
Interpretation, John said nothing about
tiwwSw.—BxohawN. - •

!
E.

* Beyond Hope.Geo. E. McGlarte, Agent Mrs Sly bel—The boy grows more like 
his I other every day 

Thu < teller—Boor dear
e>

City Ticket ant Telegraph Otiice
Cor King utreot and Co 

Avenue, Brock ville.

A nd have you
art House

cent#. Sold by J. P. Lamb à Son*W. 8. Houoa.
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■ mTHE NEW
GROCERY

Th* 10.P. meet in regular monthly 
Motion on Frid»y evening.

Brock vil le’e tax rate ha» been fixed 
at 22} mille on the dollar for this year.

Mr. and Mr». H. H. Arnold are 
■pending a week with * friend» in 
Toronto.

A snap—Gent’s bicycle, in excellent 
repair, for sale at a bargain. Box 166, 
Athene.

Rev. J. J. Cameron, M A., is 
this week a guest of hi» daughter at 
Ogdenieburg.

Mias Edith Falkner ha» returned to 
Athene to prepare for her spring 
millinery opening.

We offer this week 600 gqirds all- 
wool Dress Goods for 12Jc per yard 
at Beach'» Cash Store.

Tuning and repairing pianos or 
organs promptly attened to on leaving 
your orders with J. 0. Eaton, Athena.

Mrs. Douglas of Smiths Falls is 
spending this week in Athens, the 
guest of her cousin, Miss Ethel 
Arnold.

The schools close for Easter vacation 
on Thursday. Under the amended 
law, country schools are also given 
Easter week for a holiday.

Taking full advantage of the excel
lent sleighing 
beyond Lvndhurst brought four cords 
of tamaiac to Athens in one load.

Ladies' fine kid gloves, with two 
large dome fasteners and silk embroid
ered backs, in fawn, mode, and brown, 
for 76c and $1.00, at Beach's Cash 
Store.
A Mr. Sheldon Bullis* big mill is 
getting a regular wind-fall of business 
in general, and has cut since the fiist 
of February over 200,000 feet of 
lumber.

Next Sunday, Easter, services 
appropriate to the day will be con
ducted in all the churches, though the 
early season will probable limit the 
floral decorations.

The popularity of the Brockville 
Business College is widening every 
week. Mr. Lambeth Dudley lias se
cured a position as shorthand writer 
and also Mias Lizzie Seward.

The Easter and consecration service 
in connection with the E.L, of C.E. 
will be held next Tuesday, Apr. 4th, 
at 8 p. m. The subject is, “The 
Birthday of Hoi».” I* Pet. 1 : 1 to 9.

At the request of Thos. Miller, J.P., 
His Hopor Judge McDonald has made 
an order appointing Edward E ratt, 
of Lombardy, miller, a county con 
stable for the united counties of I^eeds 
and Grenville.

A sunrise prayer meeting will be 
held in the vestry of the Methodist 
church on Easter morning, Apr. 2nd., 
at 7.30, under the auspices of the 
E.L. of C.E. All, both old and 
young, are cordially invited.

In the Anglican church at New 
Dublin on Wednesday 
Canon Grout united in matrimonial 
bonds Miss F. Kendrick, daughter 
of Wm. Kendrick of New Dublin and 
Mr. Peroivai of Irish Creek.

Mr. S S. Holmes is but slowly re
covering from the illness which has 
confined him to his bed for the last 
nine weeks at Pictou, N. S. The grip, 
with which he was first attacked, has 
been succeeded by a low fever.

The number of births in Leeds and 
Grenville in 1897 as shown by Par'ia- 
mentarv report just issued was 1,122 

^ an increase over the previous year of 
72 ; number of marriages 461, 
increase of 107 ; deaths 818, increase

Dr. N. T, Stevi ne, *n Athene boy, 
now located at Clifton, Illinois, in 
renewing hie subscription to the 
Reporter, eaye, “I can assure you that 
the Reporter is a welcome arrival 
every Saturday morning, ae it keè » 
me in touch with the changée and 
happenings occurring where I 
raised, and any high school items re
mind me of my old school days in 
Athena, which I recall with a great 
deal of pleasure.”
^ The sugar-making season has not 
yet arrived, and it ia unquestionably 
late. Many Athenians calculate the 
season hy the date of their annual 
invasion of the sugar camp of E Living
ston, and as this raid always takes place 
in the height of sugar making it is quite 
a reliable criterion: In 1897 the visit 
was ronde on the 81st of March and 
in 1898 on the 18th of March. 
Pleasant memories are associated with 
all these outings, and until Eras'us 
“gets up and bars the door” they will 
no doubt continue.

What Is It Clothing - Moods.m IK OF I HE
1 • Important Events In Few Words 

For Busy Readers. Are you fully prepared for our capricious climate, ' its 
varying moods ?

First Mood, Snowy Boisterous Weather.
There's comfort in the big collar, long skirt and well lined 

I lockets of an ulster. We have now to clear best value for 
$3-50-

You need most to make you look well and feel 
comfortable at all times ?I; ’ w .KELLY &McCLARYm

Have just got in a stock of 
standard groceries.
Special Cut in

CROCKBBT HD GLASSWARE

C.mpU.4 aal Pat lata MmmMj aa* 
Attract!.. Ikapa Par tha 
Our Paper—A BelM Saar*. EaleruBamt

A Pefect-fitting Suit mt

\

Silver’s is the Place •rOBTDMh Second Mood, Cold Clear Weather.Friday nightAt Ha»» Francisco 
McCoy defeated Choynikl In 80 rounds, 

ntf rixi RicoRD.
There was a fire In the tin shop In rear 

of Vantlngle & Fairbanks’ hardware 
store In Petrolea 
Damage light.

Heavy-weight overcoats, ready to wear and built to fit. 
Our best quality for $5,00. Truly a money-saver for you.

for Quality, for Looks 
for Comfort, for Economy.

We have one of the largest and best selected stocks in
Flour and Feeds Third Mood, A Sweeping Rain.

Mackintoshes, cut in the line of an overcoat. We sell 
them at $3.50.

an Friday morning.
Oats, Buckwheat, Ground

Feed, Shorts, &c.
Choice lot of Finnin Haddies 

just in.
Our Tea and Coffee is very 

choice Give them a trial.

•ECHUT SOCIETIES.
The Maccabees’ convention opened on 

Thursday at London, Ont.

town.

Buy your Clothing, Gents Furnishing Hats and Caps 
at Silver's and save from Fifteen to Twenty-five per cent.

The session of the Supreme Oourl 
Order Canadian Home Circles has dosed 
at St Catharines. The session of 1800 
will be held In Toronto.^

Fourth Mood, Bright, SunshiningjWarmest days.
Light-weight overcoats, stylish top-coats. We will 

supply you from $5.00 to $jo.oo Capital Value.X

M. SILVER’S POLITIC»—FOREIGN.
It is again stated that LI Hung Chang 

Is about to return to power in China.
The Premier of New Zealand says the 

colony will have a surplus this year of 
•2,000,000.

Sir Julian Paunoefot# has been notified 
of his appointment as senior delegate for 
Great Britain to the Gear’s peace confer
ence at The Hague.

THE AGRICULTURAL WORLD.
Total receipts of Ontario agricultural 

societies last year were $411,986. Expend
iture, $809,894. Assets reach $160,167. 
Last year $178,860 was given in prizes.

The cheese makers of Russell County 
will this season enter an emphatic protest 
against the Batter and Cheese Association 
recently formed in Montreal for the pro
tection of produce merchants against the 
manufacturers.

Death of Mrs. Thos. Boas.

There died at the residence of her 
son. James Ross, Central street, on 
Wednesday, March. 22nd, a highly 
esteemed resident of Athens in the |>er- 
son of Jane Mitchineon, relict <>f the 
late Thos. Ross, at the advanced age 
of 76 years and 6 months.

Mrs. Ross was born in Carlisle, 
England, and married Thomas R-iss, 
who died over 47 yearn ago.
Ross and family emigrated to the New 
world in 1862, settling for a time in 
Ne* York citv. In 1863 they moved 
to Canada and lived for a short time 
in Odessa, Kingston and Lyndhurst. 
In 1876 they removed to Athens, 
where they have resided since, with 
the exception of a couple of yeara in 
Smith's Falls.

Mrs. Ross was of a very quiet, re
tiring disposition, but the iriends she 
made were lasting as her kindness and 
sociability drew to her a few congenial 
spirits who prized her for the store of 
knowledge she was well able to impact 
to them.

The funeral, which took place from 
the family residence to the English 
church, Athens, was largely * attended. 
The service was conducted by the Rev. 
Win. Wright, rector. As a mark of 
respect, the public school was closed on 
Friday afternoon.

G. A. McCLARY,1. M, KELLY.

West Car. King and Buell Sts., Brockville. KING STREET WB8T.:BROCKVILLE|
—V

LOCAL SUMMARY. z
Captain ft GT Ostrander, a highly re- !

•pected citizen of Milford, Ont., died at 
his residence on Wednesday at the age of 
69 years. Deceased has been a member of Herald 
th. CarndUm volunteer tome .Inc. 1868. Xgnlnildo „ on the t.rg.u roan*.,

George Gilbert, a resident of Essex but there are no pu re basera —New York 
Centre for 90 years, was picked up at Mull and Express 
the M.C.R. station on Friday night by 
an officer, who found him unconscious on 
a truck. He was completely exhausted 
from hunger, and was unable to speak 
till the next morning. Gilbert Is over 80 
years old.

Staff Sergeant Rolston of the 87th 
Battalion, Haldlnmnd Rifles, died last 
Thursday at Clanbrassll. He was one of 
the best shots in the Dominion. He won 
a place six times upon the Wimbledon 
and Blsley teams, and earned much dis
tinction In those competitions. The fun
eral took place at Hagersvllle on Satur
day, with military honors.

John Stewart of Port Perry, a dealer 
In turnips and potatoes, who had been in 
Lindsay for a few days, while In conver
sation on Thursday night suddenly fell 
forward from his chair and was taken
up in a dying condition. Dr. Horriman . .. .
was summoned Immediately, and on hie : who is so cross eyed that he can stand flat- 
arrival Stewart regained consciousness footed and look at the back of his head, 
for a few moments and dictated several Jasper Herald _
messages and expired. Heart failure.

PURELY PERSONAL.

THE PHILIPPINE THORN.
last week, a roan from

THE PRINCE OF WALES
IN CONSUMPTION

ATHENE AND NEIGHBORING LOCAL! 
TIBS BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP.

And Agnlnaldo also ran.—Syracuse

is Interested ■venta a Seen by Our Knight of the 
PanelL—Local Announcement 

Boiled Bight Down

Go to Beach’s Cash Store for floor 
paint, alabastine, and wall paper.

Miss Mhry Reynolds of Elgin was 
a visitor in Athens on Saturday last.

The St. James’ church, Montreal, 
relief fund exceeds $120,000

You can *>ny good Bicycles, guaran
teed in every respect, for $29.76, at 
Beach’s Cash Store

Mr. and Mrs Wm Brennan, late of 
North Augusta, removed this week 
from Athens to Brockville.

Mr. Wm. Gilbert of Seeley’s Bay 
visited friends in Athens last week, 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lett Kelly.

Miss Birdie Halladay of Elgin is 
visiting friends in Athens this week, 
the guest of Miss Katie Vanarnam.

A largely attended convention (/ 
the Holiness Society was held in the 
Athens church on Saturday and Sun
day last.

Mr and Mrs. Stephen Seaman and 
Mrs. Denaut of Delta were a few days 

l ago the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Next Friday (31et> will 1» Good 
Friday and we suppose that as usual 
it will be observed as a public holiday 
in Athene. "

Agulnaldo now has a fair Idea of how 
Americans shoot reed birds in the marahaa 
—Washington Post

It le an open door In the Philippine» 
but Agulnaldo very foolishly got hie 
thumb Jn the crack.—Minneapolis Jour-

:

Because every seventh person in this country dieu from that disease or 
Tuberculosis in some form !

The Doctors have told the Prince tint the only way to stop this sicki ess 
and loss of life is by filling the Blood with Natural Iron or (Haemoglobin) and 
then letting the person have ns much f-erii air as possible.

Paleness (or Anaemia). Gen ial Weakness, Nervou ness, Exhaustion, 
Slight Colds, etc., prépaie the way for Consumption germ.

You may prevent all this bv 
building up the system and the gen
eral strength through*taking

CRIME AMD CRIMINALS.
John Dryden and George Goodall, 

accused of stealing $900 from Hotelkeeper 
Flanagan of Newmarket, were sent down 
to stand their trial in Toronto. •

For stealing bone toothpicks and a gun 
Charles Puttoch and George Smith of 
Galt got respectively one year In the Cen
tral Prison, and one month in jail at 
hard labor.

Joseph Wright, colored, was hanged In 
the Jail yard at Chester. Md., on Friday. 
Wright shot William Newcomb, an aged 
colored man, on the night of Nov. 6, 
1897, killing;him almost Instantly.

Two unknown itinerant sign 
were detained at Barrie on Thursday on 
suspicion of being concerned in the rob
bery of Thomas Flanagan’s hotel at New
market of $200. They will be brought 
back to Newmarket.

Details of the wholesale lynching» re
ported to-shave occurred In Little River 
County, Arkansas, are slow In coining 
in. Three more dead negroes have been 
found In Rod River locations between 
Now Boston, Texas, and Rooky Comfort, 
Ark.,

A race war Is on in Little River 
County, Arkansas, and during the last 
48 hours an Indefinite number of 
have met their death at the hands of the 
white population. Seven are known to 
have been lynched and the work Is not 
yet done. The country in a state of 
most intense excitement.

CASUALTIES.
The German battleship Oldenburg 

broke her anchor and went aground near 
Kiel on Thursday during a heavy snow-

Mrs. Frank Wlislek of Oliver, Pa., 
used kerosene in kindling a fire on Thurs
day and as a result she and her two lit
tle children are fatally burned

Chris Broome, Hamilton, a switchman 
at the G.T.R. yards at Stuart Street Sta
tion, had his hand badly crushed on Fri
day afternoon while coupling oars.

During the thunderstorm of Wednesday 
night the bam of George Gordon, lot 6. 
concession 6, Vaughan, was struck by 
lightning. The cast end of the bam was 
blown out and one horse, valued at $160, 
was killed.

The little town of Liberty, in DoKalb 
County, Tenn, has been almost wiped off 
the map by a cyclone which swept over 
it on Thursday • night. The Christian 
Church, a handsome brick structure, was 
blown to pieces. No fatalities are reported.

Very Rev. Dean Innés of London, Ont., 
when returning from St. Paul's bo the 
rectory on Thursday fell on the slippery 
loe and broke his collarbone. The rever
end gentleman was stunned by the fall 
and lay for some time exposed to the

Agulnaldo may present • bill to Presi
dent McKinley for services rendered in 
curing the ratification of the peace treaty. 
—Baltimore Herald

There are reasons for believing that 
Agulnaldo has not made a great hit with 
those of his followers who were induced 
to believe the Americans would not fight. 
—Exchange.
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GEORGIA FREAKS.CAPSULOIDS ♦
There Is a little negro boy In Jasper

They aid not a patent or secret 
medicine,but instead are simp!; the 
Natural Dissolved Ir -n (or Hæi.i <,- 
globin) extracted from the Fresh 
Blood ot Healthy Young Bullocks, 
and put up in little pear-shaped 
covers of pure gelatine.

They are sold in boxes at 50c per 
box, six boxes for $2.50, by all lead
ing druggists, or sent, post free on 
receipt of price, direct from tin 
Canadian Branch Office, at Dunham 
Block, Bro- kvi le, One, Canada.

painters

There is one in Flowery Branch who la 
! so cross eyed that when he cries the tears 
! drop off behind his ears.—Flowery Branchr Mr. George Simpson, Ottawa cotre- | journal 

mondent of The Globe, hsa boon appoint- i Humphl There In one In Milton county 
. *° the *t*IT Plæ= °f th« | who la so cross eyed that he has to turn
late Dr. Bradley. around to see how to button his galluses lq

Mr. Arthur Dansereau severed his con- | front—Atlanta Constitution 
neotion with the Montreal Postofflce on 
Saturday afternoon, although no successor 
has yet been appointed. The resignation 
takes effect March 1.

•the Paris Journal says it learns that 
M. Jules Gambon, French ambassador to 
the United States, will soon be appointed 
ambassador to Italy, to succeed M. N is
ard, who is about to resign.

Dr. W. Semple and George M. Allan 
of The Klondike Nugget have reached 
Vancouver on their way to Ottawa to 
present grievances of miners, particularly 
with respect to the royalty.

Rudyard Kipling, whose health has 
been Improving steadily, had a temporary 
set-back on last Thursday night, when 
he had a fainti 
The latest new
than at any time since his sickness began.

Robert J. Burdette, the humorist, and 
Mrs. Clara B. Banter were married on 
Saturday at Pasadena, Cal. Mr. add Mrs.
Burdette will make their future home in 
Pasadena, where the humorist will fill 
the pulpit of the First Presbyterian 
Church.

Prof. Robert Koch, the celebrated Ger
man bacteriologist, will start with an 
expedition next month for the tropics to 
continue his investigation as to the 
nature and origin of malaxa. The Reich
stag has made a grn 
aid of the undertaking.

Prof. James Mavor, professor of politi
cal science at Toronto University, has 
been appointed special confidential com
missioner of the Dominion Government 
to proceed to Russia early in May 
make certain secret and exclusive Inquir
ies, the nature of which has not been 
made public

Sir Claude M. Macdonald, the British 
minister who is leaving for England for 
a rest, started on Thursday for Weihai- 
wel, the British fortified post on tbs 
Shantung peninsula. In his absence the 
first secretary of the British legation,
Mr. 1L O. O. Bax-Ironside, will be In 
charge of British Interests in China.

DELTA

* Ttesday,
Wilson, of Athens, has moved and 
intends opening the cheese factory on 
Wednesday.

Fred Wright is moving to Soperton 
where he will make cheese this seas >n.

The Free Methodists are holding 
meetings in Russell’s vacant store and 
are having large crowds.

J. Burt Sutherland of Montreal 
preached a very impressive sermon in 
the Methodist church on Sunday and 
lectured on Monday evening to a large 
number.

Miss Blanche Wells of Syracuse 
lias gone to Dauphin to join her sister 
who is sick.

Miss Leggett of Singleton is the 
guest of Miss Minnie Belt.

C. A. Lafleche is a happy man. 
It's a boy

Outer Brown is in Toronto this 
week.

A number around here hive tap|»d 
their sugar bushes, much to their 
sorrow, as a large number of buckets 
have frozen and burst.

March 28.—Almevon

i?\.
Vessels by taking one Capsuloid each 

I three times daily.

y7: --ro1 \ luerican reserve at Hogansburg. The 
Monday, March 27.—Tlïe -minim- l'l’f'» h-came inf.nU-, d an,I imagined 

sary services here, in conn -. u ir, w i, , ' the old aboriginal days had ra
the Methodist, church, in spit.- of tin-, ""''«sd With visions of th.. war path 
storm, were well attended. ‘ ,heï fl>ught like demons

Miss M„ud Washburn visit,-d fri. ii Is :l'„! the officer» state that had they 
in Delta last week. 1 « «I their weapons they would surely

Mrs. Wilson, Oak Leaf, lies be,-,, I have be-n scalped, 
keeping house at Maple Grove, ilurt .^ I 
the absence of Mrs. Khei itLui, \vti.> is 
visiting friends at Pott

Miss Jessie Morris, Delta, was to 
guest of Miss Hazel Wa-hbiini recent
•y-

The farmers in this vicinity who 
tapped before the recent storm li -d 
great* number of th* ir buck- ts -I

SOPERTON.

Mr. James Bishop of Greenbnsh, and 
formerly of Brockville. has purchased 
the Davis farm at Bellamy’s and has 
taken possession.

last, Rey.
àng spell. He is still in bed. 

s is that he is now better

krIt is better to preserve health than 
to cure disease. Therefore, keep 

blood pure with Hood’s Sarsapa-
Act Representing Stray Animals.

The following particular- res|>ecting 
! ihi* poundage or taking U|> of stray 
aniiiids will b<‘ of interest to many 
readers of the Reporter : In case the 
animal D a cow, hors*, bull, sheep, 
goat, pig or other animal, if detained 

, , . . « . ..I, b\ a resident instead of delivering the
tooyed. Its mi ,11 wind tin.t ^ |.kee(«r. he may re-
nobody goo I,for this tor i ^ ju ^ si,Jn.
the tinsmiths. Ç - |,c make» no el dm tor d*».**.

Mr. W. 1. Sheridan lost a I mi i . , ,. . . i Bui rot c- in willing must be forthlast week. 1 he umiiia lia it •> j ., -e ,‘ nr !f|xi n -to the owner, if known,
m the ata • e. an I then, if not known notice must lie

Mr. hi mon Irvisoin i,~ > in '<»
ill of heart trouble.

your
rilla and be always well. -

%The tinsmiths are exceptionally busy 
this spring, as in addition to the usua 
orders for utensils they have been 
called upon to repair hundreds of 
buckets damaged by the fro*t.

A government veterinary recently 
tested for tuberculosis 346 ho o| of 
cattle in the Gananoque district 
these, only one was found to be 
affected and it was promptly de~tr >vd.

The W.M.S will hold their th ink- 
o fieri ng meeting on the evening of 
Good Friday instead of the afternoon 
a- first announced. The Pansy mis
sion h*nd will take part in the exer-

#m
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MILLINERY - OPENINGnt of 1)0,000 marks In
ONE FOR THE C. P. R.

Miss Falkner will hold her Spring Millinery
Opening on

Saturday. April 1st

The Empress of China Honored by Ger
man Royalty.

Just before the sailing of the Can
adian Pacific’s magnificent steamship 
Empress of China, from Hong Kong on 
her last east bound trip, it was visited 
by their Royal Highnesses Prince and 
Princess Henry of Prussia, who were 
shown through the vessel and thorough
ly inspected it. The greatest interest 
was manifested in the workings of the 
Emp
goinjZinto tunnels and other out-of-the- 
way/ places, that the ordinary visitor 
does not think of exploring. After a 
thorough inspection Prince Henry con 
veyed to Captain Archibald, and Mr. 
Tillett, the marine superintendent, his 
feelings of gratification for what he had 
seen, and stated that the Empress far 
exceeded, both inside and out, any ship 
in the merchant marine service he had 
ever visited. The royal pair were 
handsomely entertained by the officers 
and on their departure expressed the 
great pleasure their visit had given

Prince Henry is a brother of the 
Emperor William of Germany, and is 
in c unman I of the German squadron 
in Chinese waters, and imth are grand
children of Her Majesty Queen 
Victgra.

and Faster week following. The ladi 
cordially invited to inspect stock befoi 
chasing elsewhere. Rooms, Parish's 
Main st.'Kin Brockville on Tuesday last, 

Tlev. L. A. Betts united in marriage 
Mr. James H. Bates of Elbe Mills 
and Miss Annie B. Kit born of the 
township of Bastard. Their many 
friends extend congratulations and 
best wishes.

As a part of the educational services 
held in the Methodist church on Sun
day last, Messrs. N. L. Massey and C. 
P. Bishop delivered interesting address
es on mental and moral education. 
Dr. S. S. Cornell, who was to have 
spoken on physical development, was 
unavoidably absent.

An exchange offers the following 
food for reflection : Some years ago 
tavern keepers bought their supply 
of whiskey at thirty cents a gallon and 
paid a license of $80. Now they pay 
$2.25 a gallon and $350 for a lice use, 
and the retail price of whiskey has not 
advanced.

! :i, i wiilii- i. i»<Uy- i the township
Mi. ami Mr». If. T Ta....- a...... i '!...... r ""V

, . . . . . . , i he ••lor..it .,*• and natural and ait notai
>»«; wrek 1,8,,mK frl"“'U ■" li ""k i markmi -ai-l ai.lmal If tha animal 
vnle. House to Rent"

Comfortable dwelling house on Mill street- 
hard and soft water, fruit trees, barn. etc. 
Possession immediately. Key at Mr. ltappel's 
grocery.

I ranimais be w,»rtii $10 or ilior *, tin* 
detainer snail advertise tue 8«tue for 
three* w «*ks in a county pajier. One 
in nth dter being taken up the dis- 

i a n r sli II advertise and sell sdd 
animal — three days' untie** of sale to 

: !••■ givmi. Out »• I the proceeds tie is 
audio, iz d t<i | ay advertising, n**oessarv 
cue ai d trouble, sod lor too*I f »r ani
mals Bn a nee. it uny, if not claimed i«y 
the owner -wiiliin tmee montns, must 
tie paid t • the towns lip trea-urer tor 
local municipal purposes.

Miss Lydia Stafford vis ted frie ds 
at Jjansdowne last week

Mr. John Fru* inn de a business trip 
to Gananoque on Friday last.

Mr. Ross Churchill pain Ins t'au well 
visit to friends her-* on Friday. II- 
left for D.kota on Satnrdav moi niu*.

Mr. J. Burt Sutuerland, tli popu 
lar lecturer of Montreal, pie .died 
here on Sunday morning.

There is one young 
section who is seeking a fortune w|lh 
a persistent courage, worthy of émula-

Mr. John Hamblin was a guest in 
Oak Leaf on Sunday last.

Mrs. Angie Barber, Miss Katie 
Cavauagh, Athens, Miss Nell e Weti- 
ster, Washburn's Corners, and Miss 
Ella Sexton, Oak Leaf, were recent!v 
guests at Ijakt* Side.

Mr. Fred Flood has secured the 
Sunbury factory fur this coining 
season.

Miss Sadie Stafford lias been ill with

The Gorman Emperor has decreed that 
the practice of throwing petitions into 
the royal carriage must stop. A bulky 
petition was “fired" at the carriage re
cently, with such form as to endanger 
the Empress, hence the decree.

The twenty-ninth annual report of the 
provincial inspector upon the hospitals is 
ready for distribution. Number of 
patients treated 21,828, an Increase of 
2,211 over any previous year. Deaths 
1,129, nlfoiit live per cent, of the patients 
treated.

A new law just enacted in New 
York state prohibits any physician 
from divulging anv~ information 
concerning any of his patients either 
before or after the di'sth of the 
patient.
* A story that smallpox had developed 
in the family of Mr. John Forsvthe 
of Greenbnsh gained considerable 
cn-dence and a wide circulation last 
week. There was absolutely no truth 
in the report, but the members of the 
family were treated with such social 
and business isolation for a few days 
as was anything but pleasant.

An effort is being made to revive 
the iKirk-packing project in Brockville. 
and fanners are asked to prepare for 
the opening of the institution bv 
rnisiog more pigs. It is a little e*rly 
for preferring this kind of a request.
If the price is alright, this dairy 
district can be relied upon to fill any 
demand for porkers likely to be made.

The sale of firm stock, e’c., held by 
Mr. Frank Blancher on the 23rd inst. 
was well attended and the |iersuasive 
eloquence of David Dowsley, the un
crowned auctvmeerial king of Kitlev, A general revolution is expected to 
combined with the meri> of the take place this year amongst the 
articles, was effectual in securing good cheese manufacturers. The Russell 
pries for everything offered. Mr. association, which will be banded
Blancher is well satisfied with the together for mutual protection, has 
result of the sale. decided that all cheese purchased from

One day last week a resident of the manufacturers by produce merchants 
snug little hamlet of Oak Leaf, out on aha11 be guaranteed before being taken
the Lvndhurst road, called at the from the h&nde of makera- TheY Messrs. Stevens and Williams, who 
R porter office and paid up his arrears al8° intend advocating the appointment have bought out the business interests 

Cornwall, March 28 -For the Dr. Mils, hand, he celebrated f„r the paper and also in advance up to of an official weigher, to weigh the of Mackey A Co., have got nicely set-
past five years the Indians of tin* French pltysici.n, has at last opened Jwn«* 1905, remarking that he was a cheeee before it is delivered. tied down to business. Mr. J. Stevens,
St. Regis and Cornwall Island Reserve j his m .gniliceotlv equi..,..*4 lavatory dved-in the wool Tory, but he had ^ An Atlanta married man says : “I who was formerly a clerk in the same 
have been agitating tin* r«-e.stul* in XV indsoi. Out. There is a larg** taken the Reporter *<ineo it first starte i do not like my wife to stay too closely 8tore* controls the grocery and hkrd- 
lishment of the old rules that g -vei iid i-'ll f Cimmists and tihysicians at his an(j liked it so well that he was satis- home. When she stays in the house ware departments, while Mr. Williams, 
their tribes, amongst them being rite > omin -ti l, and the men and won.en of fi-d to pay for it six years in advance for several days at a time the table a druggist, lately in Mackey & Cos. 
custom of electing their own clif fs, Canada may now procure the advice of Nutf sed. chat drifts to the servant’s faults the emP,oy» contro,B tbe drug business
twelve in number, for life The !.. this famous specialist free of charge. We feel safe in sayina that never in «pots on tbe wall paper, and the gen- 'Both young men are h^Wy respected
dian Act as it is now calls lor Mm Dr. Marschan « bas a world wide re^ ^ ^tton of Tuntov era! wear and tear of the house. When by the people in To edo and vicinity,
election of five chiefs lor a ,,enud ..f utiii-.n for suoceeatully heating all drawn T S »he goea out.be alway. ba, «.metbing who eameatly hope that their ba.mea»
three years. This 8cem« to me t w.tl. nervous dise,ses of men and women, *^miTls dûrin»“nv^1^there bright and interesting to toll me when W,H P«*e l|t««Ub1e. 
the disfavor of the tribes, wm, and you have hut to wr,to the doctor ^ ^ Tlm Jeto, o tbe I come home. Home is a very good O" Saturday night last onr vrllage
«fuse to allow the election to to he conv,need that your answer, ^"^j*** “J™'thins, bnt . woman can have too much band, for the second time tins season,

* take place. Yesterday Lt .Obi. Slier when received, is from a man who is Kep rter drove past eight mill yards _„ gave one of their grand open air con-
wood commissioner of. police, sent e.,tilled to the high position he holds during the last 'hree days of the w.-ek, ‘ ______ certs, which was listened to and highly
Inspector Hogan and Dominion P.di-v in the medical fraternity. ahd after conversing with mill hands __ _________ applauded by a large crowd of our
Chamberlain down to try their Land. ‘ Why suffer in sil* nee when you can ^d farmers, was convinced that the Mr. OometoeM Nominated. citizens. During the win'er the band
At twelve o'clock noon tin- two gen- secure the *»dvice of this eminent » *>ve statement is correct. The logs The convention held in Brockville have mastered several difficult and 
tlemcn, with Indian Agent Our_. physi. ian free of charge. generally are ot a superior quality and Qn Tuesday last to nominate a candi- excellent selections and will be able to
Long and an sssihtMiit, went to the vill All correspondence is strictly conti- go w> »h°w that the lumber supply of ^ate to contest the riding in tbe appear before the public in bettor shape
ago schoolhou.se where the meeting was dential and names are held as sacred, thn* country is far from being exhaust Litoral interest at the election to be than ever this season,
to have been held and found it surround- Answers to correspondence are mailed ed* held to fill the vacancy caused by the Our post office has lately been chang
ed by about two hundred » * rigines. in p! .in * id elopes. “Empire Day” will to celebrated in death of the Hon. J. F. Wood, was ed to a room in Wood’s block. Mr.
They were refused admittance ..iyl ;< You are not asked to pay anv exor the public schools of Ontario on May attended by a very full representation C A. Wood, jr., is the new postmaster
general riot took place. Ti c police bi .u.t prie for medicines, in fact it 23 for the lir-t time. The Education ot delegates from all parts of tbe The Liberals of this town met on With the holy habit at the same time,
were badly assaulted and Iu-li. n Ag»*m aid. Iiapocns that a patient has ex- .Department has issued a circular to riding. Mr. W. H. Comstock of Saturday night last and appointed the dead.
Long was secured and locked up in p n led over 50 cents to one d dlar be school inspectors throughout the Brockville received the unanimous seven delegates to attend the Liberal F. C. Clemow, son of .Senator Clemow,
the schoolhouse. A guard was plac*.' tore he or she becouvs a firm friend province, notifiying them to that effect, nomination of the convention. Brief convention in Brockville to-day (Tues), whir was in Detroit on business, dropped

him and the Dominion men wer* « ml ad inner of the doctor. and outlining the method in which addresses were delivered by Mr. Bain, Mr William Bell ot Almonte, who doa<l there,
driven a wav. The* agent was still in A sjm*. iai start' of l.dv physicians the day should to spent. The morning M. P., of Wentworth, Mr. Davis, M.P., has been visiting bis mother here tor a James Anderson, one of the oldest
custody at rix last night The maim insist Dr. Marschand in his treatment will to devoted chiefly to a familiar of Saskatchewan, Mr. Graham, M.P.P., few day a, has returned homo, home^ear G uelphon Saturda^He was
has been rei-orted to Commissionc »f emale ci-en. Always enclose hree talk by the leacher on Canada’s the candidate and others. Resolutions Mr. C. A. Wood, jr , intends rush a native of Fyfoshire, Scotland.'
Sherwood, who ^ili in' all prob-.toi it^........ +*■• «damp «h* n you w- ite an-l a l- relation to the Empire and readings were passed expressing confidence in ing the bicycle business this season. The body of the missing Samuel Loa-
seud a poii'e of lien of the 43r I Bit. dress the Dr. Muiscliand Cn-mical Go., . from Canadian and British authors. ; the provincial and dominion govern He has secured the agency for the therland of Toronto was found in the
down from Ottawa to carry oil th Detroit, Mill, U. 8. A.— Mention j Patriotic recitations, songs and speech ment, and the convention Brantford and Cleveland bicycles and j bay on Thursday afternoon. He had 

One third of the Indian- 111 A the ns Reporte » heu you write ' os will lie toe afternoon program. 1 closed with cheers for the Queen, the has a number of wheels of <^ch make i evidently fallen off the wharf into the
were from the | the Doctor. Tbe jwblic will to invited. 1 Liberal leaders, and the candidate. in hie show-room now for ioeiiectioo. îï£2*we2Ss^ÿ waSeLwtoaaaeees

MRS. ALEX. PALMER
the Prince, being an admiral,

MUSIC.Furleee Flghtlag la Parle.
London, March 27.—The Paris corre

spondent of The Observer telegraphs that 
a furious fight occurred Saturday evening 
on the Boulevard S. Michel between 
parties of Dreyfus and anti-Dreyfus 
dents. Several persons wars injured and 
two cafes were wrecked.

J. Craddock having returned from 
his recent visit to the old country is prepared 
to receive pupil# in organ, piano, singing and 
composition. Pupils under sixteen at special 
terms. Address

Mr. W.

man in Mi is
J. CRADDOCK, 
of Music, Brockville.

W.
Thi* Ontario Society of Artists held 

th«*ir ‘mini! mw in« on TKursday night 
1m i«mi i. .1 o. '1 In

Allan ; president, O. A. Reid ; vlceqirosi- 
dent, C. M. Manly; ilecretary, tt. F. 
Gagen ; auditors, J. Hmlly,

RAILROAD RUMBl.IPfUl.
Grand Trunk Railway systom earn lugs, 

March 16 to 21, 1899, $479,018; 1898, 
$468,470; inorcaso, $26,648.

There is a possibility that the double- 
tracking of the Chicago & Grand Trunk 
Railway between Chicago and Port 
Huron will be commenced this season.

A petition is being circulated in Goder
ich, Guelph and the municipalities be
tween these points to secure an extension 
of the C.P.R. from Campbellford to 
Goderich. The petition is addressed to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

The Grand Trunk Railway Company 
has taken an action in warranty for $22 
600 against Joseph J. Thompson, contrac
tor, of Hamilton, Ont. The suit arises 
from that of George P. Magann, contrac
tor, of Toronto, against the company, 
for the same amount.

THE RELIGIOUS WORLD.
The Pope has decided that the Roman 

Catholic Church in New Zealand shall be 
entrusted With powers of real administra
tion.

It is stated In Ottawa that Archbishop 
Duhamel will be the next Canadian 
Cardinal In succession to the late Cardi
nal Taschereau.

Rev. Ira Smith of the Baptist Church, 
London, tendered hie resignation on 
Wednesday night. It was decided to 
accept the resignation. It is understood 
that the reverend gentleman will settle 
in New Brunswick.

Bond street (Toronto) Congregational- 
lets on Sunday celebrated the fiftieth an
niversary of the establishment of their 
church. Rev. Prof. Taylor of Chicago 
conducted the services. This 
ly Dr. Wild's church.

The executive of the Oxford Prohibi
tion Association has recorded in a series 
of resolutions Its great dissatisfaction and 
disappointment at the decision of the 
Dominion Government to take no action 
In regard to prohibition.

Miss Lillie Gauthier of Alexandria, 
niece of Archbishop Gauthier of King
ston, and Miss M. A. Hayes of Brockville 
were vested witfh the white veil at the 
House of Providence, Kingston, on 
Thursday. The former’s religious name

Principal, School

loi'.owiug officers wer# 
llrni. «resident. Hon. Q. W.A Business Chance In Athene.

THE BURDEN. Servant Wanted.
By first of March, or April at latest, at 

Brockville, a good general servant for family 
of three, no children. Must bo tidy and good 
plain cook. Good wages. Address G. E, box 
214, Brockville. Ont.

Tim iin(l'*rsigm*d, who intends to 
make some changes in his business 

ngrmcnis, offers To rent that 
store oil Elgin Rtieet,

The “White Man’s Burden," Mr. Kip
ling, Is not all poetry.—St. Paul Globe.

The “White Man’s Burden" is growing, 
but then the white man is growing also.— 
Ridgewood (N. J.) News 

Kipling Is a little late with his “Take 
Up the White Man’s Burden.” The'Indian 
became a burden the moment we wanted 
hie land and we have been taking him up 
ever since, or rather sending him up with 
powder and lead.—Kansas City Time».

C. E. Noiunce.

large new
Athens, now occupied by him • us 
a grocery and store of" general merchan
dise. This building is larg*>, conven
ient, ami fini.-li d in the verv be*t 
stv le. To a Imsi ess man, a bargain 
is h'-re ofleiel to sew tire one of the

The “Emeralds,” a company of sing
ing temperance evangelists, have been 
giving entertainments in the high 
school this week and will present their 
final programme this evening. In ad
dition to their singing, which is highly 
commended by Toronto papers, the 
leader, Mr. J. Parsons Smith, delivers 
addresses and a kinetoscope exhibition 
is given.

WANTED.
for Cities. Towns ;

e case an 
a good

and Country Die 
d exclusive terri- 

district
tricls. Free samp I 
tory. Those desiring a 
call at once. We have

OVER 600 ACRES
under cultivation. Our Stock is pronounced 
frpe from San Jose Scale by Government In 
sheet or. Agents supplied with a copy of Krti- 
ficalo. Wo also handle the newest and ’■est 
varities of

b st I'UsiimsH stand** in the county of 
Leeds The Mit-smber al*-o offers to 
sell his entire new, large stock of 
grocerie*- ami general inerchai.dii-e 
•‘en blue” m a bargain, and for the 
next sixty dm 8 a ill for cash offer 
to all. goods at greatly reduced prices 
W. I’. Earl Elgin street, Athens.

la p-ipi»’.
Mr. and

Lyndhurst, and Mr. and Mrs. M» t 
calfe Sheffield, Frankville, visited 
friends in this section last week.

Mr. Geo. Garrett, who has been 
seriously ill for some time, is ah e to 
be arouifd again.

Two of Soper ton's most popular 
men paid a.visit to our neigli- 

It he- iiis

Wm. Sheffield, should
The Fate of Poor Fldo.TOLEDO

“Madam,” said the conductor as he 
punched the ticket of a Titusville lady, “I 
am very sorry, but you can't have your 
dog in this car. It’s against the rules. ’’ 

“1 shall hold him in my lap all the 
way,” she replied, 
turb any one.”

“That

Tuesday, Mar. 28.—Farmers are 
busy preparing for sugar-making.

Mr. George Kilborn, our new mer 
chant, has secured the services of Mr. 
Culbert, an experienced clerk, from 
Merrickville.

Mr. M Derbyshire is busily engaged 
in conveying his unsold goods to 
Smith's Falls, where, we understand, 
he intends to start into business at

HEED POTATOES, 
Write for particulars.

PELHAM NU
“and ho will not die-

NUR8ERY CO, 
Toronto, Ont.makes no difference, ’’ said the 

conductor. “I couldn’t allow my own dog 
here. Dogs must ride in the baggage oar. 
I'll fasten him all right for you”— 

“Don’t you touch my dog, sir I’ ex
claimed the young woman excitedly. “I 
will trust him to no one. ” And with in
dignant tread she marched to the baggage 
car, tied her dog and returned. As the 
train was approaching May ville and the 
conductor came along she asked him, 
“Will you tell mo if my dog is all right?”

“I aro very sorry,” said the conductor 
politely, “but you tied him to a trunk, 
and ho was thrown off with it at Corry.” 
—Titusville Courier.

Vyoung
boring hamlet on Sunday, 
to to a game of give and take between 
Soperton and Oak lient’.

Isaac Hanna, South Elmsley, is 
charged with a heinous offence against 
his own daughter, sixteen years ot 
igt* lie is under arrest.

MORTGAGE SALE
-OK—

M'ann Property.
Under and by virtue of the powers contained 

in a certain Mortgage which will be produced 
at the time of sale, there will ho offered for 
Hale hy Public Auction, at the Armstrong 
House in the Village of Athene on Saturday 
the 15th April, 181HI, at the hour of 2 o'clock In 
the afternoon the following property :

All and singular that ccrtaiu parcel or tract 
of land and premiaes situate lying and being 
ih the Township of Yonge in the County of 
Leeds in the Province of Ontario, being com- 
l»oHed of the East half of Lot Number five in 
the Seventh Concession of the said Township 
of Yonge containing by admeasurement One 
hundred acres more or loss-

This property is situated near the Village of 
Kibe and is about three miles from the Village 
of Athens and Is the farm owned by the lato 
Col. John M. Hamilton, IJ. 8. Army Officer. 
Upon the said property there is said to be be
tween thirty and forty acres of valuabl 
her hinds and the soil Is said to be good.

Terms of Hale : Ten per cent to be paid in 
the time of sale and the balance with- 

days thereafter with interest at six

TROUBLE WITH INDIANS. ii, A New Departure.

Lons Overdue.
"There'll come a time some day,"

He sang In a tenor voice, 
nd the beauty of his vibra 
Made all about rejoice

‘‘There'll come a time some day," 
Again the chorus low,

And his tailor there in a gallery seal 
Yelled out, “I hope that's sol"

—Detroit Free Pr

"X
V

nttones

was formor-

Te
In thirty 
per cent.

The Vendor reserves 
bid. -

Extraordinary Calculations.
Studento-Whnt is the use of my study

ing the higher mathematics when I Intend 
to be a lawyer?

Professor—You will need It in estimat
ing your fees.

the right to make one
For further particulars and conditions of 

sale apply to IrfAAC C. A I AH'IRK, Adminis
trator of the estate of the late Col. John M. 
Hamilton or to

W, A. LEWIS, 
Vendors' Solicitor.

Dated at Athens this 18th day of March A.t>.Compensation.
The czar of 
Gets twenty
The writer of these lines doesn't get 
That much, but he has more fun, you

—L- A- W. Bulletin.

We All Wonder Why,
When a woman falls down on the street 

and a man rushing to help her up asks 
her, “ Did you hurt yourself?” why does she 
always glare at him as if he had insulted 
her?

the Russlae, or so they say, 
•five thousand dollars a day;is “Sister Mary of the Most Proclouà 

Blood,” the latter “.Sister Mary of Cal
vary.” Miss McIntosh was also invested u betl

•Btvoka Harness Oil Is the herl '9

EFlE;,::£Er'E:^ tt &•ns and protects. Use*' * I

Eureka & 
Harness OilsIllusion.

Nay, love me not—'tls better so;
I'm not at all the man you know,
And yon, In spite of smile and o 
Are quite, I'm sure, another gtr

—tihioago Record,

,t:„> .1
Will not only look ln*lu-r but wear fl 
longer. Hobleverywhi n*ln cam*- all *-VJ 
eUee from half pints lo live guilt.ii*. VT

url

Made by^TAMlAMl) OIL 10.
election, 
the inspector says,

S./’3*
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;'V: • The LO.F. meet in réguler monthly 
eeenon on Friday evening. *"

Brock ville’» tu rate ha» been toed 
et 221 mille on the dollar for thie year.

Mr. and Mr». H. H. Arnold aie 
mending 
Toronto.

A snap—Gent’s bioyole, in excellent 
repair, for sale et a bargain. Box 166, 
Athens.

Bev. J. J. Cameron, M A., is 
this week a guest of hie daughter at 
Ogdensborg.

Mise Edith Falkner has returned to 
Athens to prepare for her spring 
millinery opening.

We offer tbis week 600 yards all- 
wool Dress Goods for 12}c per yard 
at Beach’s Gash Store.

Tuning and repairing pianos or 
organs promptly attuned to on leaving 
your orders with J. 0. Eaton, Athens.

Mrs. Douglas of Smiths Falla is 
spending this week in Athene, the 
guest of her cousin, Miss Ethel 
Arnold.

Dr. N. T, Stevi ns, an Athene hoy, 
now located at Clifton, Illinois, in 
renewing bis subscription to the 
Reporter, says, “I can assure you that 
the Reporter is a welcome arrival 
every Saturday morning, as it kee » 
me in touch with ihe changes and 
happenings occurring 
raised, and any high sc 
mind me of my old 
Athens, which I r, call with a great 
deal of pleasure”
X The sugar-making season has not 
yet arrived, and it is unquestionably 
late. Many Athenians calculate the 
season by the date of their annual 
invasion of the sugar camp of E Living
ston, and as this raid always takes place 
in the height of sugar-making it is quite 
a reliable criterion. In 1897 the visit 
was made on the 81st of March and 
in 1898 on the 18th ol March. 
Pleasant memories are associated with 
all these outings, and until Etasms 
“gets up and bars the door” they will 
no doubt continue.

THE NEW
GROCERY Clothing - Moods.m TOPICS OF I EHWhat Is It

Important Events In Few Words 
For Busy Readers.

Are you fully prepared for our capricious climate, its 
varying moods ?

First Mood, Snowy Boisterous Weather.
There’s comfort in the big collar, long skirt and well lined 

I rockets of an ulster. We have now to clear best value for . 
•>3-5°-

You need most to make you look well and feel 
comfortable at all times ?

e week with ’ friends in w .«V
80TOOÎ

KELLY &McCLARY toms re
day* in The Buy Werlâ’e Happenings Csrefwlly 

Pit tote Mmm*f mméHave just got in a stock of 
standard groceries.
Special Cut in

CH0CIBRÏ MD GLASSWARE

A. Pefect-fitting Suit Compile*
Attractive Shape Per the Renders ef 
Our Peyer-A Sell* leu’e Repayment

Silver’s is the Place iPOBTne.
At Sen Francisco en Friday night 

McCoy defeated Choynekl In 80 rounds.
Second Mood, Cold Clear Weather.

Heavy-weight overcoats, ready to wear and built to fit. 
Our best quality for $5,00. Truly a money-saver for you.

for Quality, for Looks 
for Comfort, for Economy.

We have one of the largest and best selected stocks in

There was a Are In the tinshop In rear 
of Van 
store in 
Damage light.

Flour and Feeds tingle A Fairbanks' hardware 
a Petrols* en Friday morning. Third Mood, A Sweeping Rain.

Mackintoshes, cut in the line of an overcoat. We sell 
them at $3.50.

Oats, Buckwheat, Ground
Feed, Shorts, &c.

Choice lot of Finnin Haddies 
just in.

Our Tea and Coffee is very 
choice Give them a trial.

o. A. MoCLARY.

SECRET SOCIETIES.town. The Maccabees' convention opened on 
Thursday at London, Ont.

The session of the Supreme Court 
Order Canadian Home Circles has closed 
at St Catharines. The session of 1800 
will be bold In Toronto.

Buy your Clothing, Gents Furnishing Hats and Caps 
at Silver’s and save from Fifteen to Twenty-five per cent. Fourth Mood, Bright, SunshiningjWarmest days.

Light-weight overcoats, stylish top-coats. We will 
supply you from $5.00 to $jo.oo Capital Value.X

Iff. SILVER’S POLITICS—FOREIGN.
It Is again stated that Li Hung Chang 

Is about to return to power in China.
The Premier of New Zealand says the 

colony will have a surplus this year of 
$3,000,000.

Sir Julian Paunoefote has been notified 
of his appointment as senior delegate for 
Great Britain to the Czar's peace confer
ence at The Hague.

THE AGRICULTURAL WORLD.
Total receipts of Ontario agricultural 

societies last year were $411,986. Expend
iture, $809,894. Assets reach $160,167. 
Last year $178,660 was given in prizes.

The cheese makers of Russell County 
will this season enter an emphatic protest 
against the Butter and Cheese Association 
recently formed In Montreal for the pro
tection of produce merchants against the 
manufacturers.

CRIME AND CRIMINALS.
John Drydcn and George Goodall, 

accused of stealing $800 from Hotelkeeper 
Flanagan of Newmarket, were sent down 
to stand their trial in Toronto. •

For stealing bone toothpicks and a gun 
Charles Puttoch and George Smith of 
Galt got respectively one year In the Cen
tral Prison, and one month in Jail at 
hard labor.

Joseph Wright, colored, was hanged in 
the Jail yard at Chester, Md., on Friday. 
Wright shot William Newcomb, an aged 
colored man, on the night of Nov. 6, 
1897, killing him almost instantly.

Two unknown itinerant 
were detained at Barrie on 
suspicion of being concerned in the rob
bery of Thomas Flanagan’s hotel at New
market of $300. They will be brought 
back to Newmarket.

Details of the wholesale lynching! re
ported to have occurred In Little River 
County, Arkansas, are slow in coining 
in. Three more dead negroes have been 
found In Rod River locations between 
Now Boston, Texas, and Rooky Comfort, 
Ark.

W. J. BRADLEY,There died at the residence of her 
. James Ross, Central street, on 

Wednesday, March. 22nd, a highly 
esteemed resident of Athens in the (ar
son of Jane Mitchinson, relict <>f the 
late Thos. Ross, at the advanced age 
of 76 years and 6 months.

Mrs. Ross was born in Carlisle, 
England, and married Thomas Ross, 
who died over 47 years ago Mrs. 
Ross and family emigrated to the New 
world in 1862, settling for a time in 
Ne* York cifcv. In 1863 they moved 
to Canada and lived for a short time 
in Odens», Kingston and Lyndhurst. 
In 1876 they removed to Athens, 
where they have resided since, with 
the exception of a couple of yeara in 
Smith’a Falls.

Mrs. Ross was of a very quiet, re
tiring disposition, but the iriends she 
made were lasting as her kindness and 
sociability drew to her a few congenial 
spirits who prized her for the ktore of 
knowledge she was well able to impact 
to them.

The funeral, which took place from 
the family residence -to the English 
church, Athens, was largely attended. 
The service was conducted by the Rev. 
Win. Wright, rector. As a mark of 
respect, the public school was closed on 
Friday afternoon.

The schools close for Easter vacation 
on Thursday. Under the amended 
law, country schools are also given 
Easter week for a holiday.

l.M, KELLY.

West Cor. King and Buell Sts., BrOckville. KINU 8TKEKT WKST.;BROCKVIU,K| «*

LOCAL SUMMARY. Captain R. Of Ostrander, a highly re- ! 
gpected citizen of Milford, Ont., died at j 
his residence on Wednesday at the age of |
69 years. Deceased has been a member of HeralÀ 
the Canadian volunteer force since 1869. Agulnaldo on the bargain counter,

George Gilbert, a resident of Essex but there are no purchasers.—New York 
Centre for 80 years, was picked up at Mail and Express
the M.C.R. station on Friday night by , 
an officer, who found him unconscious on 
a truck. He was completely exhausted 
from hunger, and was unable to speak 
till the next morning. Gilbert is over 80 
years old.

Staff Sergeant Relation of the 87th
Battalion, Haldlmand Rifles, died last Agulnaldo may present a bill to Preet- 
Thursday at Clanbrassll. He was one of den| McKinley for services rendered in so- 
the best shots in the Dominion. He won curing the ratification of the peace treaty, 
a place six times upon the Wimbledon 
and Bisley teams, and earned much dis
tinction in those competitions. The fun-

Taking full advantage of the excel- 
last week, a roan from

THE PHILIPPINE THORN.
lent sleighing 
beyond Lyndhurst brought four cords 
of tamaiac to Athens in one load.

And Agulnaldo also ran.—SyracOMTHE PRINCE OF WALES
IN CONSUMPTION

ATHENEAND NEXOHBOBXNC LOOALl 
TIBS 3BXEFL7 WRITTEN UP.

Ladies’ fine kid gloves, with two 
large dome fasteners and silk embroid
ered backs, in fawn, mode, and brown, 
for 76c and $1.00, at Beach’s Cash 
Store.
A Mr. Sheldon Bullis’ big mill is 
getting a regular wind-fall of business 
in general, and has cut since the fiist 
of February over 200,000 feet of 
lumber.

Next Sunday, Easter, services 
appropriate to the day will be con
ducted in all the churches, though the 
early season will probable limit the 
floral decorations.

The popularity of the Brockville 
Business College is widening every 
week. Mr. Lambeth Dudley has se
cured a position as shorthand writer 
and also Misa Lizzie Seward.

The Easter and consecration service 
in connection with the E.L, of C.E. 
will be held next Tuesday, Apr. 4 th, 
at 8 p. m. The subject is, “The 
Birthday of Hope.” I. Pet. 1 : 1 to 9.

At the request of Tbos. Miller, J.P., 
His Hojior Judge McDonald has made 
an order appointing Edward E ratt, 
of Lombardy, miller, a county con 
stable for the united counties of loeds 
and Grenville.

A sunrise prayer-meeting will be 
held in the vestry of the Methodist 
church on Easter morning, Apr. 2nd., 
at 7.30, under the auspices of the 
E.L. of C.E. All, both old and 
young, are cordially invited.

In the Anglican church at New 
Dublin on Wednesday 
Canon Grout united in matrimonial 
bonds Miss F. Kendrick, daughter 
of Wm. Kendrick of New Dublin and 
Mr. Percival of Irish Creek.

Mr. S S. Holmes is but slowly re
covering from the illness which has 
confined him to his bed for the last 
nine weeks at Pictou, N. S. The grip, 
with which be was first attacked, has 
been succeeded by a low fever.

The number of births in Leeds and 
Grenville in 1897 as shown by Par'ia- 
mentavv report just issued was 1,1*22 
an increase over the previous year of 
72 ; number of marriages 461, 
increase of 107 ; deaths 818, increase

is Interested
■vents a Seen by Our Knight of the 

Peaell.—Leeal Announcement 
Boiled Right Down

Go to Beach’s Cash Store for floor 
paint, alabaritine, and wall paper.

Miss Mary Reynolds of Elgin was 
a visitor in Athens on Saturday last.

The St. James’ church, Montreal, 
relief fund exceeds $120,000

You can \niy good Bicycles, guaran
teed in every respect, for $29.75, at 
Beach’s Cash Store

Mr. and Mrs Wm Brennan, late of 
North Augusta, removed this week 
from Athens to Brockville.

Mr. Wm. Gilbert of Seeley’s Bay 
visited friends in Athens last, week, 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lett Kelly.

Miss Birdie Halladay of Elgin is 
visiting friends in Athens this week, 
the guest of Miss Katie Vanarnam.

A largely attended convention o^ 
the Holiness Society was held in the 
Athens church on Saturday and Sun
day last.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Seaman and 
Mrs. Denaut of Delta were a few days 

i ago the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Hayes.

Next Friday (31st> will be Good 
Friday and we suppose that as usual 
it will be observed as a public holiday 
in Athens. ‘

Agulnaldo now has a fair Idea of how 
Americans shoot reed birds in the marshes 
—Washington Post

It Is an open door in the Philippines 
but Agulnaldo very foolishly got his 
thumb Jn the crack.—Minneapolis Jour*

Because every seventh person in this country dies from that disease or 
Tuberculosis in some form !

The Doctors have told the Prince tli «t the only way to stop this sicki ess 
and loss of life is by filling the Blood with Natural Iron or (Hæmoglobin) and 
then letting the person have as much f>e*d» air as possible.

Paleness (or Anaemia), lien val Weakness, Nervou ness, Exhaustion, 
Slight Colds, etc., prépaie the way for Consumption germ.

You may prevent all this hv 
building up the system and the gen
eral strength through taking

—Baltimore Herald
There are reasons for believing that 

, . , ^ ,, ... _ a _ Agulnaldo has not made a great hit with
eral took place at Hagersville on butur- y,oge Gf his followers who were Induced 
day, with military honors.

John Stewart of Port Perry, » dealer 
in turnips and potatoes, who had been in 
Lindsay for a few days, while in conver
sation on Thursday night suddenly fell 
forward from his chair and was taken 
up In a dying condition. Dr. Hurriman 1 
was summoned immediately, and on his 
arrival Stewart regained consciousness 
for a few moments and dictated several Jasper Herald 
messages and expired. Heart failure.

w ! to believe the Americans would not fight 
—Exchange.l!

Ï
GEORGIA FREAKS.CAPSULOIDS ♦

There is a little negro boy in Jasper 
who is so cross eyed that he can stand flat- 
footed and look at the back of his head.—They aie not a patent or secret 

medicine,but instead are simp!- the 
Natural Dissolved Ir -n (or Hiv< ■ 
globin) extracted from the Fret.li 
Blood of Healthy Young Bullocks, 
and put up in little pear-shaped 
covers of pure gelatine.

They are sold in boxes at 50c pet- 
box, six boxes for 82.50, by all lead
ing druggists, or sen:, post free on 
receipt of pi ice, direct from tin- 
Canadian Branch Otiice at Dunham 
Block, Bro- kvi le, Ont., Canada.

sign pa tutors 
Thursday on

There Is one In Flowery Branch who la
PURBLY PERSONAL.

Mr. George Simpson, Ottawa oorre- Journal 
■pondent of Th. OloV hs* boon nppolnt- ; Humphl The„ to Milton county
ed to the Hansard staff *4n place of the | t8 ^ cross eyed that he has to turn 
late Dr. Bradley. ' around to see how to button his galluses In

Mr. Arthur Dansereau severed his con- | front —Atlanta Constitution 
neotion with the Montreal Postoffice on 
Saturday afternoon, although no successor 
has yet been appointed. The resignation 
takes effect March 1.

The Paris Journal says it learns that 
M. Jules Gambon, French ambassador to 
the United States, will soon be appointed 
ambassador to Italy, to succeed M. Nis
ard, who is about to resign.

Dr. W. Semple and George M. Allan 
of The Klondike Nugget have reached 
Vancouver on their way to Ottawa to 
present grievances of miners, particularly 
with respect to the royalty.

Rudyard Kipling, whose health has 
been Improving steadily, had a temporary 
set-back on last Thursday night, when 
he had a faint!
The latest new
than at any time since his sickness began.

Robert J. Burdette, the humorist, and 
Mrs. Clara B. Banter were married on 
Saturday at Pasadena, Cal. Mr. aitd Mrs.
Burdette will make their future home in 
Pasadena, where the humorist will fill 
the pulpit of the First Presbyterian 
Church.

Prof. Robert Koch, the celebrated Ger- 
bacteriologist, will start with an

DELTA

rf * Ttbsday,
Wilson, of Athens, has moved and 
intends opening the cheese factory on 
Wednesday.

Fred Wright is moving to Soper ton 
where he will make cheese this seas m.

The Free Methodists are holding 
meetings in Russell's vacant store and 
are having large crowds.

J. Burt Sutherland of Montreal 
preached a very impressive sermon in 
the Methodist church on Sunday and 
lectured on Monday evening to a large 
number.

Miss Blanche Wells of Syracuse 
has gone to Dauphin to join her sister 
who is sick. a

Miss Leggett of Singleton 
guest of Miss Minnie Bell.

C. A. Lafleche is a happy man. 
It's a boy

Orner Brown is in Toronto this

A number around here have tapped 
their sugar bushes, much to their 
sorrow, as a large number of buckets 
have frozen and burst.

• __  . >...___

March 28.—AI meron

>1
A race war is on in Little River 

County, Arkansas, and during the last 
48 hours an indefinite number of negroes 
have met their death at the hands of the 
white population. Seven are known to 
have been lynched and the work Is not 
yet done. The country Is In a state of 
most Intense excitement.

akTCrsa'JmfisnUVessels by taking one Capauloid each 
I three times daily.

\ iticricati reserve at, Hogansburg. The 
Monday, MaroiTsT.—The ‘miniver H'i'-e became infuriavd an,I imagined 

sary services here, in contvcihm w i, =>’ the old aboriginal days had re- 
the Methodist, church, in spite of th-! "m“"! With visions of the war path
storm, were well attended. .....them 'hey fought like demon.

Misa Maud Washburn visit,-,I fri n Is ■>",! 'he officers state that had they 
in Delta last week. " >”* their weapons they would surely

Mrs. Wilson, Qak Leaf, has ùi j llllve b,‘"n scalped, 
keeping house at Maple Grove, dur. _ i 
the absence of Mrs. Sheridan, who is; 
visiting friends at Pm t H <p.*

Miss Jessie Morris, Delta, was 
guest of Miss Hazel Wadibum re- ent

SOPERTON.

CASUALTIES.

bmy4*
The German battleship Oldenburg 

broke her anchor and went aground near 
Kiel on Thursday during a heavy enow-

Mra. Frank Wllsick of Oliver, Pa., 
used kerosene in kindling a fire on Thurs
day and as a result she and her two lit
tle children are fatally burned

Chris Broome, Hamilton, a switchman 
at the G.T.R. yards at Stuart Street Sta
tion, had his hand badly crushed on Fri
day afternoon while coupling oars.

During the thunderstorm of Wednesday 
night the bam of George Gordon, lot 5, 
concession 6, Vaughan, was struck by 
lightning. The cast end of the bam was 
blown out and one horse, valued at $160, 
was killed.

The little town of Liberty, in Do Kalb 
County, Tenu, has been almost wiped off 
the map by a cyclone which swept over 
it on Thursday • night. The Christian 
Church, a handsome brick structure, was 
blown to pieces. No fatalities are reported.

Very Rev. Dean Innés of London, 
when returning from St. Paul's 
rectory on Thursday fell on the slippery 
loe and broke his collarbone. The rever
end gentleman was stunned by the fall 
and my for some time exposed to the

Mr. James Bishop of Greenbush, ami 
formerly of Brockville. has purchased 
the Davis farm at Bellamy’s and has 
taken possession.

last, Rey. êng spell. He is still In bed. 
» is that he Is now better

It is better to preserve health than 
Therefore, keepto cure disease, 

your blood pure with Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and be always well.

Act Representing Stray Animals.

The following particular- reflecting 
iIn* poundage or taking up of stray 
uuim -Is will be of interest to many

. . . ... . i readers of the Reporter : In case theThs ferme™ m th.» vianuv who # cowFho,.s,
tapi«xl before the recent » or... h „ .. j . or „th,.r animu|, if detained
great» number of th* ir buck' ts «I . . • .® . , ... .... | U\ a resident instead of delivering thetroyeil. Its a., .11 wind that Mow- |((<, ^ h
nobody goo h for tills was » »..... f”'' L,j„ ...d.Vnl in hia |m»o„. pro-
the tmam.tha 1 .ko, no claim lor .la .

Mr. V, 1 Shm.lan c„ Wnt „e must he forth
last week IlH. annual ha "'"L, „, lllH owner, if known,
,D wH 8!f- ' **' », and then, if not known notice must i*e

Mr Simon .-.’.mu > ' ' ' ........... t, the cwuship
r" of heart fm...If ........ r with a d.amptmn ..f

Mr. and Mrs, It I la,h.-r speu. , Ih iiloi (1 BI,tl oot,,,,,! andarrinoial 
laet week .»>..« in....Is U. k :..... . ,„iy„,.illlK| y the a„inlH|,
Vllle" ! r animals i.e worili 810 or nior •, tlie

detainer -nail advertise the same for

mm:The tinsmiths are exceptionally busy 
this spring, as in addition to the usua 
orders for utensils they have been 
cal'ed upon to repair hundreds of 
buckets damaged by the fro-t.

A government veterinary recently 
tested for tu'ierculosis 346 he id of 
cuttle in the Gananoque district 
these, onlv one was found to be 
affected and it Was promptly de-tr >yed.

The W.M.S will hold their Lh tnk- 
offerir.g meeting on the evening of 
Good Friday instead of the afternoon 
a- first announced. The Pansy mis
sion b nd will take part in the exer-

!y-

&expedition next month for the tropics to 
continue his investigation as to the 
nature and origin of malaxa. The Reich- 
Htag has made a grant of 60,000 marks in 
aid of the undertaking.

Prof. James Mavor, professor of politi
cal science at Toronto University, has 
been appointed special confidential com
missioner of the Dominion Government 
to proceed to Russia early in May and 
make certain secret and exclusive inquir
ies, the nature of which has not been 
made public

Sir Claude M. Macdonald, the British 
minister who is leaving for England for 
a rest, started on Thursday for Wolhal- 
wei, the British fortified post on the 
Shantung peninsula. In his absence the 
first secretary of the British legation, 
Mr. H. O. O. Bax-Ironside, will be In 
charge of British Interests In China.

f

MILLINERY - OPENINGONE FOR THE C. P. R.Of
Miss Falkner will hold her Spring Millinery 

Opening on
Saturday. April 1st

The Empress of China Honored by Ger
man Royalty.

Just before the sailing of the Can
adian Pacific’s magnificent steamship 
Empress of China, from Hong Kong on 
her last east bound trip, it was visited 
by their Royal Highnesses Prince and 
Princess Henry of Prussia, who were 
shown through the vessel and thorough
ly inspected it. The greatest interest 
was manifested in the workings of the 
Empress, the Prince, being an admiral, 
going into tunnels and other out-of-the- 
way places, that the ordinary visitor 
does not think of exploring. After a 
thorough inspection Prince Henry con 
veyed to Captain Archibald, and Mr. 
Tillett, the marine superintendent, his 
feelings of gratification for what he had 
seen, and stated that the Empress far 
exceeded, both inside and out, any ship 
in the merchant marine service he had 
ever visited. The royal pair were 
handsomely entertained by the officers 
and on their departure expressed the 
great pleasure their visit had given 
them.

Prince Henry is a brother of the 
Emperor William of Germany, and is 
in c unman I of the German squadron 
in Chinese waters, and i*oth are grand
children of Her Majesty Queen 
Victgra.

Ont.. ami Faster week following. The ladies are 
cordially invited to inspect stock before pur
chasing elsewhere.. Rooms. Parish's store. 
Main st.<Kln Brockville on Tuesday last, 

'Rev. L. A. Betts united in marriage 
Mr. James H. Bates of Elbe Mills 
and Miss Annie B. Kiiborn of the 
township of Bastard. Their many 
friends extend congratulations and 
best wishes.

As a part of the educational services 
held in the Methodist church on Sun
day last, Messrs. N. L. Massey and C. 
P. Bishop delivered interesting address
es on mental and moral education. 
Dr. S. S. Cornell, who was to have 
spoken on physical development, was 
unavoidably absent.

An exchange offers the following 
food for reflection : Some years ago 
tavern keepers bought their supply 
of whiskey at thirty cents » gallon and 
paid a license of $80. Now they pay 
$2.25 a gallon and $350 for a lice nse, 
and the retail price of whiskey has not 
advanced.

House to Rent.
Comfortable dwelling house on Mill street— 

hard and soft water, fruit trees, barn. etc. 
Possession immediately. Key at Mr. Rappel's 
grocery^.

Miss Lydia Stafford vis ted frit* ds
at Lansdowne last week . ► r» ... , , „ . , , • tliivi* w »4:s in a county paper. OneMr. John Fr... H basmess t,„. ^ ||(h tlle dis.
toU-nanoqne,", k,..h.v lust. ,| , Uvmse and anil add

Mr. Rons Churchill il..s la.-anH ........ llotic.. „f „|e u>
visit to friends lien* ou b iule v. II- . . , ‘ . „ . •, , ,. , -, , • ' i m lovrii. I Jot i 'I the proce -«is lie isleft for D .kola ou iaatuvdav inoruuu. ... , i i 4i authoiiz «I to i ay advertiHU'g, m-vessarvMr. J. Hurt Sul'ierland, th P"t- . c,iy ,, tl,m|,^ „,.d ,or ill tor an,-
lar lecturer of Montreal, pre.ched ..... . Ui, „,lC. . il any, if not claimed l.y
hereon unuay inormug. the owner wiihiu t'.ree uio.it..a, must

There .a one young man m .h.« y t„ the treasurer lor
aection who .a aeek.ug a fortune w,th ^ ^ ^
a persistent courage, worthy of euiula- 1 1

Tho Gorman Emperor has decreed that 
the practice of throwing petitions into 
the royal carriage must stop. A bulky 
petition was "fired” at the carriage re
cently, with such force as to endanger 
the Empress, hence the decree.

The twonty-ninth annual report of the 
provincial inspector upon the hospitals is 
ready for distribution. Number of 
patients treated 81,888, an increase of 
8,811 over any previous year. Deaths 
1,189, nljout live per cunt, of the patients 
treated.

A new law just enacted in New 
York state prohibits any physician 
f rom divulging anv" information 
concerning any of his patients either 
before or after the death of the 
patient.
* A story that smallpox had developed 
in the family of Mr. John Forsvthe 
of Greenbush gained 
cn-dence and a wide circulation last 
week. There was absolutely no truth 
in the report, but the members of the 
family were treated with such social 
and business isolation for a few days 
as was anything but pleasant.

An effort is being made to revive 
the )tork-packing project in Brockville. 
and farmers are asked to prepare for 
the opening of the institution by 
raising more pigs. It is a little early 
for preferring this kind of a request. 
If the price is alright, this dairy 
district can be relied upon to fill any 
demand for porkers likely to be made.

The sale of f irm stock, e’c., held by 
Mr. Frank Blancher on the 23rd inst. 
was well attended and the (lersuasive 
eloquence of David Dowsley, the un
crowned auctioneerial king of Kitlev, 
combined with the merit of the 
articles, was effectual in securing good 
pries for everything offered. Mr. 
Blancher is well satisfied with the 
result of the sale. ^

One day last week a resident of the 
snug little hamlet of Oak Leaf, out on 
the Lvndhurst road, called at the 
R-porter office and paid up his arrears 
for the paper and also in advance up to 
Jane 1905, remarking that he was a 
dyed-in the-wool Tory, but he had 
taken the Reporter since it first starte<i 
and liked it so well that he was satis
fied to pay for it six years in advance. 
Nuff sed.

We feel safe in saying that never in 
the history of this section of country 
were as many saw logs drawn to the 
saw mills during any one we*-k as there 
were last week. The editor of the 
Rep orter drove past eight mill-yards 
during the last ihree days of the w* ek, 
and after conversing with mill-hands 
and farmers, was convinced that the 
altove statement is correct. The logs 
generally are ot a superior quality and 
go to show that the lumber supply of 
this country is far from being exhaust

MRS. ALEX. PALMER

MUSIC.Furleoe Flglitlne !■ Parle.
London, March 97.—The Paris corre

spondent of The Observer telegraphs that 
s furious fight occurred Saturday evening 
on the Boulevard S. Michel between 
parties of Dreyfus and anti-Dreyfus stu
dents. Several persons were injured and 
two cafes were wrecked.

J. Craddock having returned from 
his recent visit to the old country Is prepared 
to receive pupils in organ, piano, singing and 
composition. Pupils under sixteen at special 
terms. Address

Mr. W.

considerable W. J. CRADDOCK, 
Principal, School-of Music, Brockville.The Ontario Sociirty of Artists held 

their I'um! iihm-in« on TKnreday night 
Tin tor.owing officers werein «

Hive!.’ Ho i. «resident. Hon. Q. W.A Business Chance In Athens.

The undersigned, who intends to 
make some changes in his business 
Mii’i.ngemcnts, offers to rent that 
large new store on Elgin stieet, 
Athens, now occupied’ by him us 
a grocery and store of general merchan
dise. This building is large, conven
ient, and finish <1 in the verv l«e-»t 
stv I't-. To a iiusi ess man, a bargain 
is lo re ofleie l to se*ure one of the 
b st business stand* in the county of 
Leeds The subscriber aLo offers to 
sell Ills entire new, large stock of 
groceiiei* and general merchandise 
•‘en bloc” ai a bargain, and for the 
next sixty dais * ill for cash offer 
to all. goods at creally reduced prices 
\V. I’. Earl Elgin street, Athens.

Mr. John Hamblin was a guest in 
Oak Leaf on Sunday last.

Mrs. Angie Barber, Miss Katie 
Cavanagh, Athens, Miss Nell e M en- 
ster, Washburn’s Corners, and Miss 
Ella Sexton, Oak Leaf, were recently 
guests at Lake Side.

Mr. Fred Flood has secured the 
Sunbury factory for this coining

THE BURDEN. Servant Wanted.Allan; president, G. A. Bold; vice-presi
dent, C. M. Manly; Secretary, R. F. 
Gagen; auditors, J. Hinlly, C. E. Nounce.

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
Grand Trunk Railway system earn lugs, 

March 16 to 31, 1899, $479,018;* 1898, 
$468,470; increase, $26,648.

There is a possibility that tho double- 
tracking of the Chicago & Grand Trunk 
Railway between Chicago and Port 
Huron will bo commenced this season.

A petition is being circulated In Goder
ich, Guelph and the municipalities be
tween these points to secure an extension 
of the C.P.R. from Campbellford to 
Goderich. The petition is addressed to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurior.

The Grand Trunk Railway Company 
has taken an action in warranty for $23, - 
600 against Joseph J. Thompson, contrac
tor, of Hamilton, Ont. The suit arises 
from that of George P. Magann, contrac
tor, of Toronto, against the company, 
for the same amount.

THR RELIGIOUS WORLD.
The Pope has decided that the Roman 

Catholic Church in New Zealand shall be 
entrusted With powers of real administra
tion.

It is stated in Ottawa that Archbishop 
Duhamel will be the next Canadian 
Cardinal in succession to the late Cardi
nal Taschereau.

Rev. Ira Smith of the Baptist Church, 
London, tendered hie resignation on 
Wednesday night. It was decided to 
accept the resignation. It is understood 

■ that the reverend gentleman will settle 
in New Brunswick.

Bond street (Toronto) Congregatlonal- 
ists on Sunday celebrated the fiftieth an
niversary of the establishment of their 
church. Rev. Prof. Taylor of Chicago 
conducted the services. This was former
ly Dr. Wild’s church.

The executive of the Oxford Prohibi
tion Association has recorded in a series 
of resolutions its great dissatisfaction and 
disappointment at the decision of the 
Dominion Government to take no action 
in regard to prohibition.

Miss Lillie Gauthier of Alexandria, 
niece of Archbishop Gauthier of King
ston, and Miss M. A. Hayes of Brockville 
were vested with the white veil at the 
House of Providence, Kingston, on 
Thursday. The former’s religious name 
is "Sister Mary of the Most Precious 
Blood," the latter "Sister Mary of Cal
vary." Miss McIntosh was also invested 
with the holy habit at tho same time.

THE DEAD.

The “White Man’s Burden,” Mr. Kip
ling, is not all poetry.—St Paul Globe;

The “White Man’s Burden" is growing, 
but then the white man Is growing also.— 
Ridgewood (N. J.) News.

Kipling is a little late with his "Take 
Up the White Man’s Burden. " The Indian 
became a burden the moment we wanted 
his land and we have been taking him up

By first of March, or April at latest, at 
Brockville, a good general servant for family 
of three, no children. Must be tid 
plain cook. Good wages. A 
214, Brockville. Ont.

3yG. E.^boxd dress

The “Emeralds,” a company of sing
ing temperance evangelists, have been 
giving entertainments in the high 
school this week and will present their 
final programme this evening. In ad
dition to their singing, which is highly 
commended by Toronto papers, the 
leader, Mr. J. Parsons Smith, delivers 
addresses and a kinetoscope exhibition 
is given.

A general revolution is expected to 
take place this year amongst the 
cheese manufacturers. The Russell 
association, which will be banded 
together for mutual protection, has 
decided that all cheese purchased from 
manufacturers by produce merchants 
shall be guaranteed before being taken 
from the hands of makers. They 
also intend advocating the appointment 
of an official weigher, to weigh the 
cheese before it is delivered.
^ An Atlanta married man says : “I 
do not like my wife to stay too closely 
at home. When she stays in the house 
for several days at a time the table 
chat drifts to the servant’s faults the 
spots on the wall paper, and the gen
eral wear and tear of the house. When 
she goes out she always has something 
bright and interesting to tell me when 
I come home. Home is a very good 

but a woman can hive too much

WANTED.season.
Miss Sadie Stafford lias been ill with 

la gripp-.
Mr. and Mrs 

Lyndhurst, and Mr. and Mrs. M« t 
calfe Sheffield, Frank ville, visited 
friends in this section last week.

Mr. Geo. Garrett, who has been 
seriously ill lov some time, is ab e tô 
be around again.

Two of Soper ton’s most popular
young
boring hamlet on Sunday. It semis 
to be a game of give and take between 
Soperton and Oak Iveaf.

ever since, or rather eemllhg him up with 
powder and lead.—Kansas City TiineeX Agent for Cities. Towns and Country Die 

tricis. Free sample case and exclusive terri
tory. Those desiring a good district should 
call at once. We have

OVER 500 ACRES
under cultivation. Our Stock is pronounced 
free from San Jose Scale by Government In 
spector. Agents supplied with a copy of Krti- 
ficalo. Wo also handle the newest and Reat 
varitiea of W

SEED POTATOES.
Write for particulars.

PELHAM NURSERY CO,
- Toronto. Onf.

Wm. Shtiflield'
The Fate of Poor Fldo.

“Madam," said the conductor as he 
punched the ticket of a Titusville lady, "I 
am very sorry, but you can’t have your 
dog in this car. It’s against the rules. "

"1 shall hold him in my lap all the 
Way," she replied, “and ho will not dis
turb any one."

"That makes no difference,” said the 
conductor. “I couldn’t allow my own dog 
here. Dogs must ride in the baggage oar. 
I’ll fasten him all right for you"—

"Don’t you touch my dog, sir I’ ex
claimed the young woman excitedly. "I 
will trust him to no one. ” And with in
dignant tread she marched to the baggage 
car, tied her dog and returned. As the 
train was approaching Mayville and the 
conductor camo along she asked him, 
"Will you tell mo if my dog is all right?"

"I aro very sorry," said the conductor 
politely, “but you tied him to a trunk, 
and ho was thrown off with It at Corry. " 
—Titusville Courier.

TOLEDO

Tuesday, Mar. 28.—Farmers are 
busy preparing for sugar-making.

Mr. George Kiiborn, our new mcr 
chant, has secured the services of Mr. 
Culbert, an experienced clerk, from 
Merrickville.

Mr. M Derbyshire is busily engaged 
in conveying his unsold goods to 
Smith’s Falls, where, we understand, 
he intends to start into business at 
once.

■aid a visit to our neighI-L. Isaac Hanna, South Elmsley, is 
charged with a heinous offence against 
his own daughter, sixteen years of 
age. He is under arrest.

MORTGAGE SALE
—OK—

Farm Property.
Under and by virtue of the poWcre contained 

in a cert* in Mortgage which will be produced 
at the time of Bale, there will bo offered for 
sale by Public Auction, at the Armstrong 
House in the Village of Athene on Saturday * 
the 15th April, 18V9, at the hour of 2 o’clock in 
the afternoon the following property :

All and singular that certain parcel or tract 
of land and premises situate lying and being 
in the Township of Yongo in the County of 
Leeds in the Province of Ontario, being com- 
(toned of t he East half of Lot Number five in 
the Seventh Concession of the said Township

Messrs. Stevens and Williams, who 
have bought out the business interests 
of Mackey k Co., have got nicely set
tled down to business. Mr. J. Stevens, 
who was formerly a clerk in the same 
store, controls the grocery and hard
ware departments, while Mr. Williams, 
a druggist, lately iu Mackey & Co’s, 
employ, controls the drug business 
’Both young men are highly respecte 1 
by the people in Toledo and vicinity, 
who earnestly hope that their business 
will prove profitable.

On Saturday night lait our village 
band, for the second time this season, 
gave one of their grand open air con
certs, which was listened to and highly 
applauded by a large crowd of our 
citizens. During the winder the band 
have mastered several difficult and 

on Tuesday last to nominate a candi- excellent selections and will be able to
date to contest the riding in the appear before the public in better shape
Liberal interest at the election to be than evèr this season, 
held to fill the vacancy caused by the Our post office has lately been chang-

“Empire Day” will be celebrated in death of the Hon. J. F. Wood, was ed fo a room in Wood’s block. Mr.
You are not^asked to pay anv exor the public school* of Ontario on May attended by a very full representation C A. Wood, jr., is the new postmaster,

biwuit puc t*»r medicines, in fact it "23 for the fir-t time. The Education ot delegates from ail parts of the The Liberals of this
-ii’ei’. hup.tens that u patient has ex- .Department has issued a circular to riding. Mr. W. H. Comstock of Saturday night last and appointed
i- u le«l over 50 cents to one d #<lar be school inspectors throughout the Brockville received the unanimous seven delegates to attend the Liberal F. C. Clcmow, son of .Senator Clemow,

lore he or site beeom-s a firm friend province, notifiying them to that effect, nomination of the convention. Brief convention in Brockville to-day (Tues), who was in Detroit on business, dropped
uni adir.iii-r of the doctor. and outlining the method in which addresses were delivered by Mr. Bain, Mr William Bell ot Almonte, who dead there.

A spei-iai staff of l»dy physicians the day should be spent. The morning M. P., of Wentworth, Mr. Davis, M.P.. has been visiting his mother here tor a James Anderson, one of the oldest 
insist Dr. Marschaml in his treatment will be devoted chiefly to a familiar of Saskatchewan, Mr. Graham, M.P.P., few days, has returned home, ho'me^ear Guelph onfSaturday. He was
•f emtie cu-e*. Always enclose hree talk by the ieacher on Canada’s the candidate and others. Resolutions Mr. C. A. Wood, jr , intends rush- H nutlve of Fyfushlro, Scotland.

r stamp ulcn you w.ite and ad- relation to the Empire and readings were passed expressing confidence in ing the bicycle business this season. The body of the missing Samuel Lea-
dress the Dr. Marschand Chemical Co., from Canadian and British authors, j the provincial and dominion govern- He has secured the agency for the therland of Toronto was found In the
D*-troi.i, Mi li , U. S. A.—Mention i Patriotic recitations, songs and speech- 1 ment, and the convention Brantford and Cleveland bicycles and ^ bay on Thursday afternoon. He had 
lli Adieus Repui tei » heu y.m wi iu* * es will lie the afternoon program. ' closed with cheers for the Queen/ the | has a number of wheels of t^ch make j evidently falhm off the wharf Into th# 
the Doctor. The public will be invited. 1 Liberal leaders, and the candidate. in hie show room now for i ns j >ection. Wn r-------K' «RakZLtoBRi

TROUBLE WITH INDIANS. A New Departure.

Cornwall, March 28 —For the Dr. Maischand, he celebrated 
past five years the Indians of the French physician, lias at last opened 
St. Regis and Corn wail Island Reserve j his in iguitiuentlv equipped lavatory 
have been agitating the re estai> I m W indsoi. Out. There is a large 
lishment of the old rules that governed j tali' f Chemists and physicians at his 
their tribes, amongst them being die . mum md, and the men and won.en of 
custom of electing their own chi- t.> Canada may now procuie the advice of 
twelve in number, for life The L- mis lamuus specialist free of charge, 
dian Act as it is now calls for th, Dr. Marschan l has a world wide rep 
election of five chiefs for a jieriod *>f ntition f'»' successfully treating all 
three years. This seems to me t with nervous discises of men and women, 
the disfavor of the tribes, who md you have hut to write the doctor 

allow the election to to he convinced that y-iur answer, 
when received, is from a man who is 

sent entitled to the high position he holds 
ill the medical fratei nity.

Why suffer in sil- nce when you can 
secure the advice of this eminent

Long Overdue.
“There'll come a time some day, ” 

He sang In a tenor voice.
And the beauty of his vibr 

Made all about rejoice.
“There’ll come a 

Again the chorus

-x
of Yonge containing by admeasurement 
hundred acres more or less-

This property is situated near the Village of 
Elbe and is about three miles from the Village 
of Athene and is the farm owned by the late 
Col. John M. Hamilton, IT. 8. Army Officer. 
Upon the said property there is said to be be
tween thirty and forty acres of valuable tim
ber hinds and the soil Is said to be good.

Terms of Hale: Ten per cent to be paid in 
cushat the time of sale and tho balance with
in thirty days thereafter with interest at six 
per cent.

The Vendor reserves the right to make one
For further particulars and conditions of 

sale apply to I8AAC C. A LG I IRK. Adminis
trator of the estate of the late Col. John M. 
Hamilton or to

rant tones

time some day,”

And hia tailor there in a gallery seat 
Yelled out, “I hope that’s sol"

—Detroit Free Press.

Extraordinary Calculations.
Student—What is the use of my study

ing the higher mathematics when I Intend 
to bo a lawyer?

Professor—You will need It In estimat
ing your fees.

refuse to 
take place. Yesterday Lt .Obl. Slier 
wood, commissioner of police, 
Inspector Hogan anil Dominion Policé 
Chamberlain down to try their Laud. 
At twelve o’clock noon tin- two gen
tlemen, with Indian Agent G«*or_*’ 

«Rtiihtuiit, went to the vilL

thing, 
of it”—Ex.

The convention held in Brockville
physi- ian free of charge.

All correspondence is strictly confi
dential and names are held as sacred.

X W, A. LEWIS,
X Vendors' Solicitor, 

Dated at Athens this 18th day of March A.D.Long and an
age schoolhouse where the meeting 
to have been held.and fourni it. surround
ed by about two hundred a » rigiues. 
They were refused, admittance "lid m 
general riot took place, 
were badly assaulted and Indian Agent 
Long was secured and locked up in 
tbe schoolhouse. A guard was placed 

him and the Dominion men were 
The* agent was still in

Compensation.
The czar of the Itmwlas, or so they say, 
Gets twenty-five thousand dollar» a day: 
The writer of them lines doesn't get 
That much, but he has more fun, you

—L. A. W. Bulletin.

lawed.Answers to rorn-spondvnee are mailed 
in id -in *-n\elnpeH.

betl
•Eureka Harness Oil Is the I wit '

Or
leather. It oils, no lien «, black- IH ^ 

nd protects. Use

town met onTut* police
We All Wonder Why.

When a woman falls down on the street

oa she
insulted

. and a man rushing to help her up 
her, “ Did you hurt yourself?" why dot 
always glare at him as if he had 
her?

Eureka 
Harness Oildriven away. 

custody at hix last night Th»* mattvi 
has been reported to Commissioner 
Sherwood, who will in all probal-i it> 
send a pos-e of men of the 43r I B it. 
down from Ot'awa to carry mi th 

One-third of the Indian*.
were from the

Illusion.
Nay, love me not—'tis better so;
I’m not at all the man you know.
And you, in spite 6f smile and curl 
Are quite, I'm sure, another girl.

—tihieago RecurdL

on your beet hnnicae, your old har . ■ 
d«m, and your rnrrince lop, arvl Uif>* -JR1 
will not only look Ix-uer bur wear ft. ' 
longer. Sold everywhere in cams- all '•'5J 
■iiee from half plnti to live kuIViiw. <yrf 

Ufcle •>/ jlTAMlAKD OIL lO. f\ f

election.
$he inspector says,

„ i

ifeL. g&L
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